
" No House" on Tuesday was the passive declara-
tion of the Faithful Commons on Mr. Hume's
Lesser Charter—no House, even Mr. Hume him-
self being absent when the Speaker went to prayers!
The fact tells in two ways. It is true that Mr.
Hume was engaged in a most useful public inquiry
on army expenditure ; true that he might rely on
the good faith of others to make a House for him,
—in spite of an old experience in Parliamentary
faith ; true that the committee rooms are at an
inconvenient distance from " the House": but
those circumstances do not explain away the one
broad fact, that the Financial Reformers neglected
to secure a House for Mr. Hume's motion. They
must know how long it takes to traverse the
lobbies, and could surely have timed themselves
more accurately for the race ; yet, of the twenty-
one ready to accompany Mr. Speaker in his devo-
tions, only six were of the Radical party ! One
cannot suppose, therefore, that that party held Mr.
Hume's motion to be of paramount importance ?
On the other hand, it is evident that the other
parties in the House neither desired nor feared the
motion ; they mustered not either to hear, to
support, or oppose it. Probably, said Sir George
Grey, because they expected no practical result,
and Lord John had given notice of a measure
for next session : if that is true, Mr. Hume's
Charter already is ranked by the House below
the shadow or a promise from Lord John 1
The Lesser-Chartists within the walls are an
oojeci neiiner 01 trust nor 01 alarm ; tney are
of no account. We have already expressed our
opinion why that is so,—because they purposely
keep short of measures which would have the sup-
J»ort of the People ; they choose to stick to class-
egialation, and are positively afraid to propose

anything which would be national. This is the
reason why Mr. Hume's Lesser Charter is among
the " annual inotiona"; why the idea that any Re-
former of that school should be " sent for," to put
his opinions into practice, is Btill a joke.

The Government make* such progress with its
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, as \a t0 be expected from
the past. Monday's debate wan a lengthened
squabble, in which Mr. Moore stood out for the
Irish members on technical ground ; tho indepen-
dent, and especially the Peelite members, kept the
higher ground of fair open argument; and Ministers
shuffled between obstinacy and concession ; agree-
ing to adjourn the committee till Thursday njght,
then again to adjourn , in pure helplessness.

Lady Arundell of Wardour'a letter, we would be-
lieve, was not without effect : the Commons had
awakened to a full sense of the indecency involved
in Mr. Spooncr'a or Mr. Lacy'H " llciligious Houses
Bill" ; he was urged to withdraw it even by Lord
Ashley ; Mr. Hume advised the Roman Catholic
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Members not to reply to his trivial gossip and
8candalmongering about conventual enormities,
of which he avowedly had no proof ; Lord Arundel
and Surrey did abstain from a counterstatement, as
a superfluous extension of a debate which was in
itself a public nuisance : and the bill was thrown
out by a good majority. The numbers, 123 to 92,
are not great : but it must be remembered how
much coercion any such appeal as an anti-Papal
measure exercises over the average Member mind.

Lord John Russell has reappeared on the old
arena of the British and Foreign School Society, at
i;s annual meeting ; apparently to defend that
arena, not long since the advanced post of Liberal
popular education, against the still more advanced
competition of the Public School Association.
Lord John , alluding to the old orthodox National,
and the new heterodox Public School parties, made
good use of the popular predilection for a " middle
course," and rested confidently on the plea that the
public will not be content without " a religious
element" in education, excluded, he said, by the
Public School Association . The religious element
is no* excluded by the Public School Association ;
it is distinctly provided : only it is kept separate,
so that diversities in religious opinion may not
interfere with the unity desirable in the matter of
practical education. But Lord John is not a very
formidable antagonist out of the arena to which he
was trained—the House of Commons.

The banquet of the Sanitary Association we ac-
cept as a sign that that body is prepared to rein-
vigorate its activity, in or der to drive forward the
Government. The'public has been somewhat mysti-
fied on this subject of Sanitary Reform. It was
supposed, when Government consented to eata-
blisb. the Board of Health , that a machinery had
been made to realize sanitary reform, and, there-
fore, it was presumed that we should have sani-
tary reform : but a power-loom factory is not
cotton cloth, a Board of Health is not Sanitary
practice, as the public has learned. It asks why
we have no cotton from the new facto ry—only bills
of parcels, or samples. Is the Board incapable, or
is it in duresse ? From the revival of the Sanitary
Association, we infer that the establishment of that
Board was one of the hollow " concessions "
with which a feeble Government chokes oft
troublesome movements ; and also, that the move-
ment will revive a healthy troublcBotneness.

A healthy troublesomeness also is set going by
the Chartist meeting in John-street, to demand
the liberation of Kossutli , which our Government
could have for the asking', if it supported Turkey
with its own favourite auxiliary, " pressure from
without." Head Kossuth's address, in another page.

The Times has been hoaxed by its " own cor-
respondent," omniscient purveyor of Parisian
nows : this is, perhaps, in some sense, the most
remarkable event of the week. On Wednesday
a pacquot reached Printing-house-wquare , from
Paris, marked " immediate." It contained what

purported to be a " Message from Mazzini to tne
Central Committee in London." A second edition
gave that newest news to the public. Enormous,
excitement ! But some persons, not unfamiliar
with Mazzini's style and ideas, marvelled much at
the missive ; and some few knew the hoax, without
waiting to read the simple note from Signor
Mazzini, informing the Editor of the Times that the
" message" was nothing but a fo rgery.

The party of " fusion " and the party of " revi-
sion " are each assuming a definite shape in France.
Strenuous effort s are made, endless intrigues
woven, and a world of correspondence kept up
between Claremont and Paris and the Count de
Chambord. As of old, these senile statesmen
ignore the People; and forget that the army may,
nay, most likely will , defend the Republic if ever it
be endangered. The monarchical and imperi al fac-
tions desire the downfal of the Republic ; and they
believe in the probability of what they desire. But
the declaration of the Constitutionnel in favour of
a return to universal suffrage, has given them a
blow from which they will not soon recover. Dr.
Veron is the re puted friend of Louis Bonaparte,
and Dr. Veron commands the Constitutionnel, the
organ of the liberal middle class. Opposed to this,
we must place the telegraphic despatch from Leon
Faucher to the Prefect of the Landes, in which he
makes the maintenance of the law of the 31st of
May the test of fitness for election. This double
policy—"officious and official "—is odd , but not
new : " two faces under one hood " is a proverb
as old as ambitious rulers and unscrupulous states-
manship.

Meanwhile Cavaignac is forming a party, and it
appears not at all improbable that M. Thiers will
join it , through the intervention of Genera l Lamo-
riciere. The intention ascribed to the Bonapartists
is, to rev ise the Constitution early in June ; and
to repeal the standing order of the Assembly—
which makes the lapse of six months necessary
before a rejected motion can be again moved ;
so reducing the time to one month. The object of
this appears to be, that they may bring on the
revision motion once a month, divide the minority,
and carry the revision about September. Now
what is all this manoeuvring but, in effect, a serious
impediment in the way of returning confidence ?
One advantage, however, will arise to the repub-
lican party. The formation of Bonapartist and
Guizotine committees authorizes the formation of
Republican committees for the repeal of the law of
the 31st of May ; and the Republicans are much
more active than their opponents.

Duke Saldanha is now the undisputed and vir-
tual sovereign of Portugal. Count de Thomar
landed in lingland on Thursday. The Queen thinks
of abdicating in favour of her son. And, at» if
this were not startling enough, it is said that Don
J ose" I'aHSOH , renowned as chief of the " pluck y "
Oporto Junta , in 181 7, is to be tlio President of
the Council. Not tho least instructive portion of
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these romantic doings is the wholesale desertion
of the troops, who left the King- at Coimbra with
scarcely a guard.

The people of the United States are'the victims
of two sentiments, of both of which the brigands
and vagabonds of the United States take advantage.
The south desires additions of slave territory, and
the whole union desires additions of territory in any
shape. The brigands of the south have long had
their covetous eye fixed on Cuba, and they have
taken advantge of popular feeling in favour of ag-
grandisement to assist their blackguard designs,
hoping that that feeling will be strong- enough
to nullify the repressive action of the Federal
Government. They seem to have made a slight
miscalculation. Egregkmsly defeated under Lopez
last year, they have been arrested this time by the
simple intervention of the United States marshal.
This display of firmness is honourable to the Go-
vernment. The only justifiable ground of annexa-
tion clearly is that there should be an indisputable
and indisputably expressed desire on the part of
the state to be annexed. It is not at all clear that
such a desire exists among the Cubans.

The discovery of an alleged irregularity in the pro-
ceedings with regard to the Papal Aggression Bill
threatened at one time to quash the whole affair on
Monday evening. The order of the day having been
read for going into committee on the bill, Mr. Moore,
the member for Mayo, called the attention of the
House to the fact that the measure had been intro-
duced without the preliminary sanction of a com-
mittee. Now, according to a standing order, it
¦was provided that "No bill relatin g to religion ,
or the alteration of the laws regarding religion ,
be brought into the House until the proposition shall
"have heen considered in a committee of the whole
House, and agreed to. After arguing at some length
that the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill related to religious
matters, and that it, therefore, clearly fell within the
scope of the standing order , Mr. Moore concluded
by moving that the standing order to ¦w hich he had
referred be read, and that the order for the committee
on the Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill be dis-
charged. Sir George Grey , in opposing the motion ,
contended that the opponents of the bill would have
gained nothing, although the course advocated by
Mr. Moore had been taken. Lord John Russell had
stated the provisions of hi9 intended measure quite
as minutely before introducin g it, as he would have
done in a committee of the whole House. The
question of form had, however, not been overlooked
by Government. The opinion of the Speaker hud
been taken, and his decision sanctioned the course
pursued by Min isters in the matter. He had no
doubt that the Speaker , after listening to the argu-
ments of Mr. Moore , would again favour the House
with, his opinion. The Spkakek said he adhered to
the opinion he had previously given. He still thought
that the bill belonged to that class of measures which
did not require to be considered in a committee of the
whole house. At the same time he admitted that the
precedents were very various. Mr. Roeiiuck sup-
ported the amendment. Mr. Gimson suggested that
the point should be referred to a select commit-
tee to search for precedents . Having made a
motion to th at effect , which was seconded by Mr.
Grattan, the Speaker, explained t hat the motion
before the House was, that he should leave the chair.
That question must be settled first. Mr. Reynolds
moved the adjournment ; upon which the discussion
relating to Mr. Moore's amendment w«a resumed.
Mr. Keooh and Mr. Gladstone we re both of opinion
that the bill rolated to reli gion, and was therefore
affected by the standing order. The Solj citok-
Gknbuai- contonded that the standing order must bo
understood as referring merely to mutters connected
with the faith and doctrine of the Established Church ,
and not to mutters of ecclesiastical arrangement or
j urisdiction. Lord John IIukskll took the Biimo
view. He could see no reason for referring the point
to a nelcct committee. Mr. Hhioht thought , if nn y
flnubt existed on the matter , that the lloman Catho-
lics should have the benefi t, of that doubt. Several
divisions then took place on the question whether
the House should adjourn , and these having been
lost by large majorities , the House onco more began
to discuss the threudbure question of the bill itself.
Mr. Morgan John O'Connkll resisted the princi ple
%?i limine ; for he foresaw that if they leg islated in that
direction nguimt the Roman CatholicH they mi

^
ht

fairl y be culled upon to legislate in another direction
against the reli gious party denomin ated PuHey ites.
Hut he mi ght lie asked if they were not to leg islate,
what wore they to do ? Ho would answer at once—
do nothing. Mr. Uuquiiakt repeated a portion of
Ilia Friday evening 's speech, in order to show that the
Pope was not a free agent in what ho had done , and
thnt Lord John Russell hud played int o the .Pope's
hands, by this absurd courno he had taken. Mr.
Kj coaii made an eloquent speech against the bill, in

which he ridiculed tbe pretended alarm of Ministers
at the proceedings of the Synod of Thurles, which
were no way different from those of other religious
synods, at various periods. He concluded his speech,
by asking the liberals who supported Ministers to
look to the harm, they were doing to the Reform
cause :—•

" He would ask those gentlemen where would the
question of parliamentary reform, or even the question
of free trade be, if Roman Catholic emancipation had not
been carried ? But the members for Manchester , the
honourable member for the West Riding, the veteran
leader of parliamentary reform in that House, the most
distinguished statesmen of the late Administration to a
man were on their side, and that being so, they could
well afford the sneers of the small body who sat around
and behind the distinguished advocates of Free Trade.
( Hear , hear.) The noble lord should have reflected be-
fore he introduced a measure of the kind , he should have
hesitated long before he raised the fanatical spirit of reli-
gious animosity. ( Hear, hear. )  It might take a twenty
j  ears' struggle to get rid of the effect of that night's deci-
sion. (Hear , hear.) The result might be long delayed ,
as it was before, but he had no doubt that ultimately
right and justice would be victorious. ( Hear, hear. )
But now the people of Ireland would never sheath their
swords till they had deprived those who would oppress
them of the power to do so. (Cheers.) They won the
struggle before. The noble lord boasted of the part he
took in that contest , and if he had not by this measure
retracted all he had done, it was the proudest boast he
could have made (Hear, hear.) If the noble lord by
means of a tyrannical majority succeeded in that House
in striking down reli gious liberty, then they would go
out of the house, and would never cease till they had re-
established it. ( Cheers.) They were not to be intimi-
dated by a momentary defeat. ( Hear.) They had
borne centuries of persecution. Over the avenging and
fanatic sword of Cromwell , the insidious treachery of the
Stuarts, the exactions and confiscations—he used the
term openly, plainly, and advisedly—in which the ances-
tors of the noble lord took a conspicuous part , they had
triumphed, and would triumph again."
Lord John Ritssell replied at considerable length
to Mr. Keogh, contending that the bill was a political
measure, directed against a political encroachment.
In conclusion , he said, "We will not suffer the
name of religious liberty to be prostituted for the
purpose of covering foreign aggressions." Mr.
Bright gave a clever abstract of the whole history
of the Ministerial blunder from the letter to the
Bishop of Durham down to the present state of the
bill. He pointed out, in strong terms, the damage
inflicted on Protestantism by the Ministerial
alarmist* :—

" He asked any gentleman there, not a Roman Catho-
lic, wha t would be the effect of the rectnt proceedings on
him if he were a member of that Church ? Did that
House suppose there was a Roman Catholic family in the
empire , when assembled round the hearth , that did not
entertain a greater respect for the Pope now than before
those mischievous proceedings commenced ? (Hear ,
hear .) And did it not stand to reason that the mis-
sionary agencies of that Church , scattered over th e king-
dom for the conversion of Protestants , would take fresh
hope from the paroxysm of terror and alarm into which
the Protestants of Eng land had thrown themselves ?
( Hear, hear.) The apostles overthrew the pagan worship
of Rome ; Luther , sing le handed , wrested whole emp ires
from the Pope ; whilst here was a Church endowed with
millions , and having fifteen thousand learned clergymen
for its guidance and control , thrown into a paroxysm of
ludicrous terror , and all that by a Church which , in these
realms, had not the thousandth part of the adv antages
possessed by its opponents . ( Cheers.) He wished the
noble lord had told the House where the gain lay."
When Mr. Bright sat down Mr. Scully moved tho
adjournment of the debate, which was negatived by
3Gfi to 54. Lord John Russell said he thought they
had us much discussion upon the bill as it required
before going into committee, but as he did not wiah
to keep the House dividing all ni ght, lie would not
oppose the adjournment of the debate till Thursday
next.

Mr. Hume'a motion on the subject of Parlia-
mentary Reform was quashed on Tuesday for want
of a House, there being onl y twenty-one members
present at four o'clock. A short conversation took
place on the subject on Wednesday, when Mr. Huwk
explained that ho had been engaged on the Army,
Nav y, and Estimates Committee up to four o'clock
on Tuesday, and although he made as much hafite us
he could , he find not been able to enter tho House in
tim e. He stated that Mr. Cobden had heen engaged
on the iiaino committee. Mr. Rhynoi.dh said it was
rather strange that there were not Reformers enou gh
to make a Hou»e on a question of reform , and that
there should alwayw be a full spring t ide of th«m
when questions of religious liberty were concerned .
He saw many reformers who were at that moment in
the House taking shelter on Tuesday in tho holutt
and corners of the Houhc. They locked very much
like drowned political rats in tho lobbies and cor-
ridors of the House whilut the motion of the Nestor
of reform was left to shift for ilMclf. Air. Hh armakt
CiiAWi-oitO could not hel p thinking that  if the bod y
of reformers in the House who had pledged thom-
selvcH to this question had been in earnest tK« y
would have been prepared to conic down in suHicitiit
numbers to make a House on Tuesday.

Tho second reading of tho bill to prevent the

forcible detention of females in religious houses was
moved by Mr. Lacy, who taid his object was that all
religious houses (Protestant included) in which
ladies resided bound by monastic or religious vows
should be registered, and that in all counties in
which houses of this kind should be registered, six
magistrates should he appointed at quarter sessions
to visit such houses without notice, with power, if
they found any lady there Who wished to come out,
to take her out. He had ascertained that there were
fifty-three such houses in England and Wales, and
that they were vastly on the increase, nineteen
having been added within the last four years. If he
showed that there was an occasional escape from such
houses, he thought he might assume that there were
persons within them who wanted to come out ; and
Mr. Lacy detailed , amongst other incidents con-
nected with these houses, the circumstances attend-
ing the alleged escape of two females from convents
in England. He drew a similar inference from the
necessary irksomeness of conventual restraints, and,
admitting the inconvenience that might accompany
the unexpected visits of magistrates, he still main-
tained that it was slight in comparison with the evil
of allowing a person to pine unwillingly within the
walls of a convent. Mr. Hume said the introduction
of this bill showed the evil of allowing the Legisla-
ture to interfere with religion. He hoped that some
member of the Government would oppose it. Sir
Geokge Grey said if Mr. Hume had moved a post-
ponement of the bill for six months, he should have
seconded it. He admitted that the question was an
important one ; nor could he deny that a dangerous
amount of control was exercised in religious houses,
but it was moral, not physical control, which was
thus exercised, and no legislation could reach that.
Mr. Newdegate and Mr. Plumptre both declared
their intentions to vote in favour of the bill. Mr.
B,. Palmer and Mr. Grattan contended that no ease
for interference had been made out. Lord Ashley
was of the same opinion, and therefore he advised
the withdrawal of the bill, although he was fully of
opinion that a very strong ease might be made out.
Several Protestant members declared their intention
to vote for the bill unless Ministers pledged them-
selves to deal with the subject, which Sir Georgk
Grey declined to do. The Earl of Arttndel and
Surrey moved that the bill be read that day six
months ; and after a little more disoussion the bill
was rejected by 123 against 91.

The Commons on Thursday were occupied nearly
all the evening with the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.
Before the motion " that the Speaker do now leave
the chair " was put, Mr. T. Duncombe gave notice
that he would move, as an amendment to Mr. Hume's
motion , postponed to June 3, " That the House, at
the earliest opportunity in the next session of Par-
liament , should take into its serious consideration
the representation of the people, with a view to the
extension of the elective franchise."

Mr. Scully resumed the debate on the Papal Bill.
He declared that if the measure should be car-

ried out it would do much to destroy the pe««e of
Ireland ; but if, on the other hand, it was intended
that the bill should remain a dead letter and prove a
mere sham, why pass it at all ? Mr. Campbell
briefl y supported the bill, which Mr. Trelawnky op-
posed. He wished to support the Government as far us
he could , but they had got into a wrong groove, and so
long as they continued in it he could not support them .
Mr. Philip Howard thought that the measure wns
an attempt to interfere between man and his Maker.
The Loud Advocate was then put up, and made a
long weak speech, winding up with denying that the
Scotch cared little about the measure. They had
made no noise, certainly, but their old spirit was
unabated.

Mr. Reynolds was glad '• the voice from Scotland "
hnd spoken .

" He had been accused of saying he woul d vote black
white to get rid of this bill ; he had not used the phrase.
He would ask if those who went to their club* and
dined , and then came down to that House, could vote as
they did without  voting that black was white ? (Hear,
hear.) If the officials on the Treasury bench wtre asked
how and why they voted as they did , their reply was that
they could not hel p it ; that they were labouring under a
kind of trammel which other people <j ouhl not under-
stand. ( A laugh.) Then , if they "ere naked why thty
did not K ot up in the llouae aiu' apeak against this op-
prcsHion , their reply would he—' I cannot speak—I am
labouring under a disuse peculiar to the Treasury
benches, called lucr-tlve taciturnity .* ( Great laughter.)
This was prottj  much the case with all those officials of
the Treaaury."

Mr. Whitubidm, in a maiden speech, supported tho
bill while condemning tho conduct of tho Government;,
especially that of Lord Clarendon. The speech woh
decidedly of tho Orango tint. Mr. Lawluhh moved ,
and Mr. Moohm seconded , the adjournment of the
debate. The House then divided. The nuinbcts were :
— Vox the adjournment , 40 ; against, .'5/59 ; majo rity,
313. Mr. R. M. Fox then moved the adj ournment
of tho House, upon which Lord John Russell con-
sented to the adjournment of tho debate.

Tho House was counted out at a quarter to two.
In the Iloi/HH of Louuh no business of importance

was transacted.
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THE MANCHESTER MAN AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
My Dear Shuttle worth,—I have just returned

from the great cosmopolitan bazaar, after spending a¦whole day in the building, and now sit down to¦write you a few lines regarding what I saw. I pro-
mised to give you a complete description of what
seemed most remarkable in the whole Exhibition,
but I was wrong to make any such promise, as you
will at once perceive when you come to examine it
yourself. As for describing the wonders of either
one department or another in a single letter, the
attempt would be absurd. All I can pretend to do
U to note down a few of the impressions produced by
the whole affair.

After passing through a pair of ornamental iron
gates at the southern entrance, I found myself in
the transept, of which I had heard so much without
being able to form any adequate conception of its
beanty and grandeur. Though not much of a con-
noisseur, I Btood here a long time admiring the won-
derful scene around me. But the day was rapidly
passing, my time was limited, and I found that 1
could not afford to spend much of it in admiring
beautiful statues and works of art. My present visit
"was chiefly to see what was useful, and with that
object in view I at once turned my steps to the fo-
reign department. I wished to examine the goods
exhibited by France and Germany, our two most
successful rivals in the manufacture of many kinds
of textile fabrics. The Prench department will
frighten many of our manufacturers, not so much,
perhaps, from the superior excellence of the goods
themselves as from the way in which they are dis-
played. The elegant mode in which the richly em-
broidered velvets, figured poplins, silk furniture
stuffs, printed and figured Cashmere shawls, da-
masked gauze, printed mousselines de laine, and
other productions of the loom, have been arranged by
the manufacturers and merchants of Paris and Lyons,
displays everything to the best possible advantage.
Passing from France to Germany and the Zollve-
rein States, I found less to admire in the display of
showy goods, but quite as much to excite alarm
among those of our manufacturers who depend upon
the export trade. The beautiful broad and narrow
cloths, and many other kinds of woollen and worsted
goods, from Austria, Bohemia, Belgium and Moravia,
seem quite equal to the best productions of Yorkshire
and the west of England. Whether the continental
manufacturer can afford to sell them as cheap as
English goods of the same description is another
question. I tried to obtain information on that point
at several of the foreign stalls, but without success.
The bearded gentlemen who kept watch over them
seemed unwilling to advertise the prices of their
goods ; and this most untradesmanlike reserve I at
once set down to their dread of English cheapness,
which would naturally render them unwilling to
assist in promoting any comparison of prices.

As I felt a little anxious to know what kind of ex-
hibition the Americans had m&^e in certain descrip-
tions of cotton goods, I passed rap idly along to the
south-east corner of the building, leaving on each
iide many an interesting region unexplored till an-
other day. The United States part of the Exhibi-
tion is a complete failure in itself, though useful as a
foil to some of the neighbouring districts. Jonathan
has evidently exercised the same grasping disposition
here, in asking for too much space, as he does at
home with his Texas and Oregon annexations. One-
fourth of the apace devoted to the United States
would easily have contained all that it has to exhibit.
And yet I could not help fancying that, after all,
whether intentional or not, there is something ex-
ceedingly characteristic of a young half-peopled
country in the sparse distribution of goods through-
out the extensive, but waste-looking, territory of
Yankeedom. Many of the articles they have sent
art also singularly in keeping with that character.
Huge bales of raw cotton , just as it arrives in Liver-
pool ; samples of leaf tobacco ; barrels of Genessee
buckwheat and flour ; maple sugar ; heaps of Indian
corn, on the stalk, in the ear, and after its conversion
into homminy and corn meal ; —these, along- "with a
host of other farm products, iilled one large section
of the Union. In a neighbouring division I found a
number of samples of manufactured goods, but no-
thing deserving of any special notice. It certainl y is
not from that quarter of the world that Lancashire
and Yorkshire have anything to fear in the meantime.
I rnuut confess, however, that I felt considerably dis-
appointed at the very poor display they have made ;
nor can they be half pleased themaolves. I saw a
good number of Americans in other parts of the
Palace, but very few of them near their own territory.
The truth is, that the manufacturers of the United
States do not seem to have looked upon the Exhibi-
tion with much interest. Perhaps they took their
notion of what it would bo from the New York. Herald ,
which lately tried to show that the whole affair wn«
a complete humbug, cl ovised by Prince Albert to make
hinwolf popular with the shopkueping and lodginghou»«keeuing intore&u of London.

While examining a sample of the most beautiful
Sea Island cotton I ever saw ; such a staple as would
probably bring 3s. 6d. per pound, I was accosted by
F. M., an old London friend , who, ever since he
read "Mary Barton," has been trying all he can to
understand Lancashire and the factory system. He
had just entered jthe Palace, and it being his first
visit, he was at a loss where to go in search of the
greatest wonders. My advice was, that he should
accompany me to the machinery, and accordingly,
after a few inquiries, we found our way to Class 6,
a portion of which has been fitted up as a spinning
and weaving factory. The sudden change from the
brilliant Palace, full of beautiful statuary , rare and
costly greenhouse plants, sparkling fountains, rich
drapery, and gorgeous furniture, to the bare walls,
oleaginous odours, and incessant whirr of the homely-
looking machine-room, had a most singular effect.
Such a shock might well make any man thoughtful.
Fancy yourself transported at once from the dress
circle of her Majesty's Theatre, with which you are
pretty familiar, to the carding-room in one of your
own mills, and you will understand what I mean. I
spent nearly two hours in this interesting region, firs t
of all in explaining the machinery to F. M., and
then in trying to make him understand what the
daily life of a factory operative consists of, and
wherein it chiefly differs from that of an ordinarv
artizan, or an agricultural labourer. In answer to
his inquiry regarding the ordinary rate of wages, I
rather startled him by stating, that many of our
Lancashire operatives actually receive as high money
wages in 1851, as they did in 1847 and 1848, when
food was nearly 100 per cent, dearer than it is at
present. But although. I succeeded in putting
him right on this point, I found it utterly
hopeless to attempt to persuade Mm that the
healthy-looking girls who attend the machi-
nery in Hyde-park factory, are fair average
samples, as far as regards health, of the women
employed in the factories of Lancashire. In vain did
I ask him to make a tour in the manufacturing dis-
tricts and judge for himself. In spite of all that I had
said about the rate of wages, and the excellent oppor-
tunity of saving money which an industrious well-edu~
cated family, in full employment, may now have, he
persisted in asserting that the persons employed in
such work, in so high a temperature , could not enjoy
good health, under any possible circumstances, nor
did he think it at all probable that many of them
would ever acquire habits of thrift and economy in
the expenditure of their large wages. I gave him a
few instances which have come under my own obser-
vation, in order to show him what can be done by a
good early education , and succeeded at last in making
him promise to pay us a visit next autumn, in order
that he may study the factory question on the spot,
instead of taking his notions of it from books.

After parting with M— I took a hasty survey of the
textile manufactures of the United Kingdom, be-
ginning with the beautifu l illustration of cotton-
spinning, in its various stages, from the raw material
till it has been transformed into all kinds of cotton
goods,—coarse rugs, ordinary printers ', book muslins,
and bobbin net. The most marvellous thing in this de-
partment is the specimen of what Mr. Houlds worth' s
men and machinery can do in the spinning of line
yarn. A few weeks ago we were told that they had
succeeded in reaching 140O 's, the greatest feat ever
performed in that line. Since thut time they have
made several other attempts , and the result of their
ingenuity is now seen here in two samples which sur-
pass the finest yarn ever twined by the delicate
ringers of the women of Dacca, from which the cele-
brated gossamer muslins of that region are fabricated.
The one specimen is called 1800's and the other 2150's !
What think you of that as a sample of what ma-
chinery and clever hands can do ? If Ilouldsworth' s
700's yarn sells for £30 per lb. , what would a pound
of 2150's weft be worth , supposing you could find a
weaver able to convert it into cloth ? Upon the
whole, however, I must say that the cotton depart-
ment forms a very insignificant part of the Exhibition ,
considering how large a p lace it fills in our export
trade. But the importance of Lancashire is not
measurable by the show of goods prod uced. Any
Londoner looking at the rich and beautiful plain and
figured silks in the Dublin department , the work of
some 200 or 300 poplin •weavers, will be far more
struck with them, as a brunch of our national in-
dustry, than with our plain array of T cloths , do-
mestics, Madapollains , jacconets , and printed goods,
which furnish employment and subsistence to more
than a million of the population .

How many thousand thoughts crowded through
my brain as I paused and repassed. along the statel y
avenues ami spacious giuleiies of that magnificent
temple of industry ! What a glorious school it must
furnish for that aristocracy whom Carl y le describes us
sitting idle aloft, " like living statues, like absurd Kpi-
curuB-gods, in pampered isolation , in exclusion from
the glorious, fateful battle -field of this (loci's world !"
llichurd Kcnnod y, whom I mot in one of tho galle-
ries, taking a on refill inventory of the whole Exposi-
tion , in his usual accurate calculating sty le, hud come-
to the conclusion that tho wealth there collected
could not bo bought for lewa than £26,000,000.

"Only think of that," said he. " Translate thote
figures into Yankee currency, and you have
100,000,000 dollars worth of goods ; or into French
money, and it amounts to the startling sum of
637,000,000 francs." Now that is certainly a huge
ransom ; and yet we all know that mueh larger sums
than that have been wasted by Government , without
the slightest complaint on the part of the public,
simply because few people can realize in their minds
the real magnitude of the sums thrown away. At
the very moment when I was listening to your friend
Kennedy's calculations regarding the value of the
Crystal Palace and its contents, I happened to see art
old military officer contemplating the Koh-i-noor, a
small bit of crystallized carbon, which is valued at
£2,000,000, though not half so large as your thumb.
The sight of that old man in his military costume, so
much out of place in that peaceful congress, re-
minded me of the mountains of gold, or its equiva-
lent, which have been wasted by war during the last
hundred years ; and I could not help thinking that
Prince Albert, in devising the Industrial Exhibition ,
has been fi ghting under the banner of Richard Cobden
rather than under that of Field Marshal the Duke of
Wellington. I have long been, as you are aware, an
ardent apostle of the peace doctrines , and I am con-
sequently familiar with all that has been said about
the monstrous waste of money caused by war. And
yet, my dear Shuttleworth, after all that I have read
and heard and spoken on that branch of the question,
I feel as if I never had understood it at all till now.
The truth is, that men are not much better than
children in their use of figures. They talk glibly
enough about millions and tens of millions sterling,
but without ever attaching a single idea to what they
say. There is nothing like a little acquaintance with
real quantities for correcting this defect, and I would
recommend a visit to the Crystal Palace as one of the
best places in the world for enabling a man to substi-
tute a knowledge of things for that barren knowledge
of mere words, which is so common and so tiresome
even in Manchester. But a truce to lecturing. What
I wanted to say on this point simply is, that a single
year of European war , such as we have witnessed
during the present century, would cost as much for
powder and scarlet cloth as would build some four or
five Crystal Palaces, as large and as richly furnished
as the one in Hyde Park.

There is a hint for honest, indefatigable, warm-
hearted Joseph Crosfield , out of which he will be
able to make something in his untiring crusade
against the ini quities of the war system.

After seeing what the Exhibition reall y consists of,
I feel more and more convinced that it will do much
good to Eng land. Tlie real ocular demonstration of
what forei gners can do in the various branches of
human industry, will have more effect in stimulating
our artizans , operatives , and manufacturers , to im-
provement in their severul departments , than a whole
army of lecturers and "able editors " can effect , by
all their speeches and leading articles on the progress
of foreign manufactures.

But I must bring this rambling letter to a close. I
have many things yet to say regarding the Palace,
its visitors , and the lessons we oug ht to learn from
such a sight, but must reserve them till we meet,

I am, dear Shuttleworth ,
Yours faithfull y,

Tavistock Hotel, May 10, 1851. T. B. W.
The Queen paid a visit to the Exhibition on Monday

morning, and again on Wednesday. On the latter occa-
sion the Queen , Prince Albert , and the Itoyal guests at
the Palace, were at the building by nine o'clock. They
remained for more than an hour , and were princi pall y
engaged in examining tlie objects on the north side of
the nave in the British division , especially the " leather ,"
"paper ," and mineral manufactures, sections, and the
Fine Arts Court.

It rained heavily during Monday afternoon , and so un-
favourable 4vas the state of the weather that one would
have naturall y expected to find the Crystal Palace half
deserted. Public curiosity has, however , great perue-
verance when once fairl v excited , and notwithstanding
ao formidable a drawback , £1000 waa taken in 5s. pay-
ments at the door. The sale of kcuroii tickets also
experienced a decline , but not so great as might have
been expected , for nearly £750 waa collected in this way
—the average having for some days past considerably
exceeded £800.

At a meeting of the Corporation of London , held in
the Guildhall on Saturday, it was resolved that an
entertainment or entcrtainmentB hIiouIiI  he g iven to
the distinguished forei gners who have visited the metro-
polis upon the occasion of the Great. Mxhihit ion of all
Nat ioUH , and a committee was appointed to coruudcr and
report upon tlie moHt elig ible nieana of accoinp linhing
that object in the Guildhall. Wo are ^iven to under-
Htaiid that the plan will be upon flic rnowt magnificent
aealo, and in every respect worth y of the Corporation and
the remarkable occasion ; and that , in the arrangements,
it wil l  not be forgotten that the firHt meeting to
receive and carry out the mngnifhient project of
Prince Albert took placo at the residence of the chief
magistrate.

The Clothworkers' Company, of which the Lord
Mayor w a member , are about to invite a number of the
most dinti»K«»mhed forei^nera who are now in this
country to a banquet at their hospitable board , on an
early day. It  in said that the other companies are pre-
paring to plum tho (spirit with which they cau bub-
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C () N T I N  E N T A L N K \V 8.
The. party of the revision in activel y operating upon

the Parl iamentary (' lubw. The utmost ell 'tu Is w ill ho
used to ensure a legal major i ty ; and earl y in June ,
tho Duke  <le J5ro# !ie, who lia.s un der taken this im-
portant question , wil l  move t.he£revi«ion .

The 1 iisioiiists make no way compared wi th  the
revision party ; out this is part l y Ik-ciiuhc the two
ideas are. not necessaril y opposed. V< »u may revise
t he const i tu t ion  in a fusion sens*' -thai , in , abol ish it ,
and this in e e r t u i n l v  the n i i u  of Gii i / .ot iuos.

'1 wo facts <;ome out, very strong l y m tho  news ot
the week. Dr. Veron , the  editor ol" i. lic i'onstit ittioimt l,
wro te , .si ;;iu ( I , and publ ished an article on Sa turday ,
boldl y advoe i i t ing  the  ri p .-al of (he  law of the .' l i n t  of
May, which restricts the nuffiage. Tho Pays, \m-
mai tine's paper, cnlln it, lo coup d 'Hat du ban sens ;

the National, the Presse, and the Siicle equally ap-
plaud the course adopted by the Constitutionnel.
Now, -what is this conversion of a journal, hitherto
one of the stanchest advocates of the policy of ex-
clusrveness and resistance, supposed to mean ? It
means we are assured that the President is disposed
to abrogate the law, and this meaning is based on the
fact that Dr. Veron is a great man at the Elysee.
But how much is that supposititious meaning worth
wheri we read the following telegraphic despatch
from trie Minister of the Interior, Leon Faucher,
directl y antagonistic to the Constitittionnel—from
Leon Faucher, really the Prime Minister of Louis
Napoleon ?—

" The Minister of the Interior to the Prefect of the
Landes.

" In presence of the manoeuvres which the advanced
opposition direct against the law of May 31, 18/50, you
are to declare, and to cause to be delared by the sub -
prefects , that , in the op inion of the Government , the
electors , friends of order , cannot , in consulting the in-
terest of the country, give their votes to any candidate
but one who is very decided to maintain the electoral law
of the 31st May.

" N.B. The party of order supports unanimously
General Darrieu , the onl y candidate who has declared in
favour of maintaining the law of May."

Now the whole of this document is of immense
importance at the present moment. There is an
election for the Landes. The Minister of the In-
terior writes to the Prefect of the Landes, and points
at a party in the state, in the first place, and recom-
mends a candidate in the second ; making approba-
tion of the treacherous decision of the 31st of May,
the watchword of the party of order. How can we
reconcile this with the alleged withheld thoughts of
the Elvsee as interpreted by Dr. Veron ? One thing
only is clear, that at the Elysee they act two parts ;
that the policy of the Elysee is a Janus policy—one
face, Dr. Veron, looking towards the restoration of
Universal Suffrage ; the other, Leon Faucher, looking
towards Imperialism.

The accusation brought by Emile de Girardin
against Generals Chan gamier and Cavaignac, rela-
tive to the publication in the official journal of
Algeria, of a false telegraphic despatch, has been in
some sense met by a statement of M. Lacroix that
the despatch was inserted by the mistake of an em'
ploy6 who was told to insert as a rumour from Mar-
seilles "what he put in the form of a despatch. By a
curious coincidence. Emile de Girardin was arrested
by Cavaignac on the very day the Algerian Moniteur i
containing the despatch, reached Paris in June 1848.
The other accusation has been disregarded by Chan-
garnier , and what is morestrange, by the newspapers.
Onl y the Ripublique has noticed it, and while ridiculing
the idea, warned Changarnier that he must refute it ,
if he would not have it stick, to him. A proposition
to impose a republic on England with 12,000 men,
appears to the writer in the It6publique nothing les*
than " supremely ridiculous.

The following extract from a private letter from
Paris is an interesting comment on the regal con-
spiracy. It was written before the fete of the 4th of
May by one who is well acquainted with the state of
popular feelin g: —

" I can write you little about our political situation ,
because it is quite impossible for me to foresee anything
till next year but a febrile agitation iu all hearts , and a
perfect tranquillity in the streets. Our imprudent
monarchist factions , and their papers , do all in their
power to tire out the patience of the people. But the
people is full y determined to remain a quiet spectator of
their dreams and of their ephemeral laws, till its turn of
defeating them by wiser representati ves 18 arrived. And
us to the army you may depend on this: it would net
unanimousl y and Rtrenuou sly against the masses , if the
hitter loHt patience and recurred to violence before their
day. But more than half of the officers (jud ge by that
of the soldiers !) would declare against the leg islative or
executive power , if either one or the other were bold
enoug h to t ry  one of the ridiculous solutions which are
every day proposed by the organs of the Kl ysoe and the
Bourbon with aue.h contemptible oblivion of the uneasiness
which they spread. It is not difficult to perceive that an
army divi ded by half is a certain victory for the people.
This yenr will be disastrous throu gh the failure of work
in every kind of produc tion not intended for exportation .
But it will strengthen the Republic. Between the
respectable calmness of the poorer classes , and the
shocking tiomhinntioiiH of the richer , it. is impossible for
any sensible person not to see clearl y that the intri guers
who for twenty yearn have influenced our affairs , either
in power or in. opposition , und who now fail ho shamefull y
in their  promises to their electors , are the onl y cause of
the  want , of credit , iui'1 of all the other evils which this
great country is now suffering. "

In themunie i pal elections of La (ituillo tie.ro, Lyons*
tin; red purt. y hi»s won the day, the councillors cliOKen
being almost exclusivel y Socialists.

The national guard of Rouill y, Heine-et- Marne ,
has been dissolvud by the Government , Home of
the  ofliceo having attempted to rep lant it tret* of
liberty.

A hundred and one oflicem of the national guard
of ( j rcnol )lc out of hun dred and s ix ty  having re-
signed , General 1'a i t homeaux  has oulered the dis-
armamen t of the >j, uai <ls , with the  exception of the
company of ihejn.cu, uono of whono oilicoru huvo re-
signed.

M. Dana is the new Vice-President, and Yvan the
Secretary of the Assembly.

Eighty political prisoners, transported to Africa,
were pardoned on the 4th of May.

The Portuguese revolution marches with great
strides—for Portugal. The latest news is up to the
10th instant. The Iberia, which brings the mails,
brings also Count Thorhar ! The King has resigned
his command in chief over the army, and the Queen
seems only to hold her throne by the sufferance of the
Duke of Saldanha, who dismisses military and civil
officers, appoints others in their room, raises volunteer
troops, issues financial decrees—in a word, exercises
full dictatorial power. So opposed was the feeling of
the people to the Queen and her late Government,
that neither she, nor her Royal husband, nor even
their servants in liveries, dared venture into the pub-
lic streets. No Ministry had been formed ; but the
Duke of Saldanha had called a military council to
consider the subject, at which the only point decided
was that M. Jose Passos, who was Chief of the
Oporto Junta in 1847, should be the President of the
Council. It was understood that the Duke had re-
fused to take any office in the Cabinet, as he would
have other occupations to engage his attention. The
Duke was expected to enter Lisbon at the head of an
imposing army on the 13th, when it was thought
highly probable that the greatest excitement would
take place, which might lead to an attack on the
Royal palace, and possibly to the abdication or flight
of the Queen.

The event of the day in Spain is the publication of
what is called a copy of the Concordat recently set-
tled with the Court of Rome, in the Clamor Publico
of the 8th of May. By this document the number
of bishops is reduced by four ; the education of the
country is placed under church control ; the intro-
duction into Spain, or reprinting, of such books as
they may not approve—namely, all those calculated
to enlighten or instruct the people— is left to the clergy.
No other than the Roman Catholic religion is to be
tolerated. The re-establishment of the monastic
orders of San Vincente de Paul, San Felipe Neri, and
one other of those sanctioned by the Pope, is pro-
vided for . The property belonging to the convents of
nuns now in existence is to be sold in exchange for
three per cent. Perpetual Inscriptions, but the Go-
vernment admits and guarantees the right which
the church has to acquire property, no matter by
what means, provided they conform to those for-
merly in practice. The annual income of the
archbishops is to vary, according to the different
provinces, from £1200 to £1500 ; that of the bishops
fro m £700 to £1000, independent of their fees, which
are very high—such, of these as may happen to be
cardinals are to have £200 more per annum, with the
understanding that these sums are to be increased as
soon bs possible. No clergyman is to hold more
than one living or one church appoint ment ; which is
very proper. The whole of the unsold church pro-
perty, returned to the clergy in virtue of the roya2
decree of April 3, 1845, is to be hereafter considered
as legally belonging to it . A tax is to be levied on
the produce of the land , to be collected by the clergy
itself, as was the case formerly with respect to the
tithes, to provide for whatever may be wanted to
make up the required sum . Here we have a return
to the tithe system for the abolition of which the Spa-
nish Liberals fought against Don Carlos. The Pope,
after obtaining all these and many other boons, gene-
rouslycondescenda to approve th« sales of church lands
previously made by Government, so that the purchaser
may now sleep in quietness, having his Iloliness's
permission to consider oe his own that which was
bought according the law of the land. If such turn
out to be the stipulations of the Concordat, Spain will
recede to the wretched clerical preponderance of 1800.
The Clamor Publico wae seized for this publication .

The German Potentates are again flocking to
Warsaw, to meet their great northern patron. Man-
te ufel will be present, and also Count Nesselrode,
It is a pity Lord Palmerston dare not go. In liussinn
Poland a large army is concentrated , and in Berlin
there was an improbable rumour afloat on the 7th
instant, that the Prussian army would again bo
called out , though for what wo cannot iearn .

The PruBsian Chambers were cloned on the 9th .
The press laws had been previously voted in the
teeth of a strong protest from the opposition . Tho
King 's Hpeeeh whh read by proxy. The only
passages of interest arc those relating to the demo-
cratic party and the German Unity question :—•

" A retrospect of this session is also calculated to cor-
roborate the conviction that the good sense of Prussia
remains undisturbed under the new forms of the consti-
tution , and Mint the main condition of the development
of the future destinies of Prussia must be the mainte-
nance of historic foundations , that the convulsive period
we have just piiHHcd throug h has not been uble to shake.The, enemies o( Hun beneficial development , the enemies
of all divine and human nrdinuuucH , are ax reutlesmis t hepuHsioi in thut ug itate them. But the revolution , in whut-over form it, may show itHel f , will find his Majesty 'hGovernment watchfu l and linn , and Prussia armed . The.threatening position of these enemies, makes it/otherreasons apart , the moat urgent duty of all German Go-vernmentB no longer to leave Germany -without a centralpower, recognized on nil «i<kfl , nt home nnd abroad.

tain the character of the citizens of London for
hospitality. There will be, it is supposed , a most
strenuous rivalry.

It having been determined that on and after the 26th
of this month the charge for admission into the Exhibi-
tion shall be reduced to one shilling for four days in the
week, her Majesty 's Commissioners have again had under
their consideration the question of making arrangements
for the accommodation of the working classes, who may
be expected to arrive from the country for the purpo se of
visiting it. This subject has engaged the attention of
the Commissioners from a very earl y period , and when ,
in July last , Mr. Alexander Red grave , of the Home-
office , was appointed for the special purpose of cooperating
with Colonel Reid in obtaining such information and
making such arrangements as might facilitate the visits
of the labouring population to the Exhibition , he was
particularl y desired to consider the advisability of
instituting a register of lodging and lodging-houses for
the information of visitors arriving from the country.
The general result of the inquiries which the Commis-
sioners have made is , that it will be better for them to
leave this matter to the exertions of visitors themselves,
and to abstain from attempting to organize a system for
their accommodation , as it appears that by doing so they
would interfere with many praiseworth y undertakings of
private individuals , by means of which it is now probable
that their object will be more full y accomplished than it
could be by any system of central action. The Commis-
sioners have learnt with much satisfaction that in many
cases very liberal arrangements have been made for the
reception of persons coming from particular districts ;
where this is not the case, they recommend that
mechanics about to visit the Exhibition should endeavour
by mutual cooperation , and by arrangements made before
leaving their homes, to obviate the inconvenience which
might arise from their coming together in large numbers ,
without previousl y preparing for their accommodation.

The receipts for admission upon each day since the
opening of the Exhibition to the public , independently
of the receipts for the sale of season tickets , have been as
follows :—

May 2nd , at £1 £560 0 0
May 3rd , at £l 482 0 0
May 5th , at 5s 1C62 10 0
May 6th , at 5s 1458 10 0
May 7th , at 5s 1790 15 0
May 8th , at 5s 2018 0 0
May 9th , at 5s 1824 10 0- May 10th, at 5s 1843 15 0
May 12th , at 5s. 1597 10 0
May 13th , at 5s 2200 0 0

Total £15,137 10 0
On Wednesday a large accession was made to the funds

of the Commission , amounting altogether to upwards of
£2500.

The entertainment to be given by the metropolitan to
the forei gn commissioners of the Great Exhibition will
take place on Tuesday next. The Castle , at Richmond ,
has been engaged for the occasion. The noble chairman
and commissioners will give a reception to their
guests on the lawn , now in beautiful order , during
which the band of the Second Reg iment  of Life Guards
will perform some favourite selections. The scene will
be further enlivened by a regatta immediatel y under the
terrace, g iven by the commissioners , to enable their
guests to witness one of our most national sports.

Ilerr von Viebahn , of the Zollvercin , with a deputation
of the commissioners from North Germany, had an
audience of Prince Albert , on Monday, at twelve o'clock.
Ilerr von George Viebah n , chief commissioner of the
Zollverein , delivered an address to his Royal Hi ghness
of which the  following is the substaric -c1 :—The com-
missioners of Germany (Zollverein and North  Germany)
approach the Prince to thank him on their own account ,
and also on behalf of their different Governme nts , for
the great , and magnificent idea , which having been
realised under the patrona ge of her Majesty the Queen ,
has now broug ht , together the produce ;uid inhabitants of
the whole world in London . The Germans have answered
the call of Eng land nearl y in every branch , and the
Zollverein has sent li)6','5, and North Germany , l/> 0;
together Yl\\\ exhibitors ; and the produce , arts , &c , are
before the world , and they are read y to beg in, commercial
relations with every nation . It is on account of tins ,
nnd also by the desire of their different Governments ,
especiall y considering his .Royal Hi ghness as a German ,
that the commissioners hasten to express their thanks ,
which all are, proud to < lo , and hop ing and wishing thai
the Exhibi t ion will have a benelieiiil  inf luence in the
welfare of nation ^ , moHt sincerel y hop ing it will be bo ,
particularl y for Germany. With wishes for the hnpj > iiiess
of the Royal Famil y of .Eng land , and of his Royal Hi gh-
ness in particular , the commissioners hope for the general
prosperity of all natioiiH.



Whether the German Governments return to the oldforma of the Diet, or whether the (by no means aban-doned) plans of a reorganization of the confederation bebrought into effect , the independent development of•frussia will he in no respect, in either case, endan-gered." r '
The recipe with, -which, the King proposes to bring

about peace and prosperity in Prussia is singular.
It is in the cooperation and cordial unanimity of all
those who iD truth and loyalty have the old motto,
the old inscription , written on their hearts —" With
God, for King, and Fatherland."

Lord Palmerston, it is clear, does not earnestly—¦we might say sincerely—desire the liberation of Louis
Kossuth and his friends. The advocacy of their
cause by Sir Stratford Canning was mild in the ex-
treme, and amounted to no more in fact than a bare
recommendation that Kossuth should be set free.
The Turks don't understand why they should be re-
proached for not setting the Hungarians at liberty.
When the correspondent of the Daily News asserted,
in the presence of a high Turkish functionary, that
it was a shame the Porte should act gaoler to Aus-
tria, the Turk replied :—

" And what have you English done for the Hungarians?
You have made great speeches in Parliament and in
meetings, to the great gratifi cation and amusement of
the orators and of the assembled crowd ; but we did
not see the result of these speeches—we beard the
clapping of the mill, but no corn was ground in
th« mill—"-"we saw no flour coming out. Your pre-
tended sympathy for Hungary is a sham. The Sultan
did awre ; he gave not way ,to the threats of Russia,
and, at the risk of a war, he did not comply with the
peremptory demand for the extradition of Kossuth ,
though he was not sure of the English support ; indeed,
jour fleet did good for the Jew Pacifico, not for the
Hungarians. The Sultan acted but upon the advice of
ytror Reis Effendi , Lord Palmerston, and your ambas-
sador, in sending Kossuth to Kutaya ; he treated him
liberally, whilst your Government never sent a piastre
foe the Hungarian refugees who fled to England, and all
thje subscriptions of your great men for those unhappy
fellows did not amount to the sum granted by the Sultan
to Kossuth. alone. You became parties to the transac-
tions which finished with the detention of Kossuth ; you
see the Hungarians starve- in England, whilst we treat
them liberally ; and now you reproach us for having
acted according to your advice and having done more
than you did. The franks, are really a strange people :
they make a great noise, and then they pretend they have
done a great deal, and think that they are entitled to
make reproaches to those who did more but spoke less."

It is impossible not to feel the just ice of this
severe criticism, not certainly upon the people, hut
upon the Government of England.

The way in which the conqueror of Hungary and
the traitor who. sold his country pass their time affords
a strange contrast. Georgey lives almost like a
hermit at Klagenturth.; he appears little in public,
and declines all invitations. His sole amusement is
the study of ehymistry in the laboratory of the Poly-
technic School ; his lodging and his habits are
Simple in the extreme. Haynau enjoys the otium
cum dignitate, and the interest of the half-a-million
of Four-and-a-Half per Cent. Stock given him by the
§tate , in Grratz and Vienna. The stern suppressor of
rebellion is to be seen night after night playing his
rubber at whist in the " mercantile circle " at Vienna,
as calmly as if there were no such places as Brescia
and Arad in the world.

Tl he chief administrative political act of the Pope
of late appears to have been the nomination of the
municipal councillors throughout the communes oi
the various provinces, a privilege reserved to the So-
vereign in the first instance, although the councils
will afterwards be partially renewed by annual elec-
tions. Circulars have likewise been forwarded by the
Minister of the Interior to the provincial authorities,
directing them to convoke the municipal councils
forthwith, in order that in their first meetings they
may appoint by vote candidates for the magistracy,
from every three of whom his Holiness will select one.

There has been for some time a rumour that three
heads of the noblest families in Rome have addressed
a memorial to Louis Napoleon , demanding the fulfil-
ment of the promises contained in his celebrated
letter to Colonel Ney. The memorial , it is waid,
l>oldly charge* the Pope with having violated all the
fVt ipulations rnado at Portici before the restoration.
Hut this rumour not-ds confirmation . There is no
evidence of its truth beyond that of the correspon-
dents of tho daily journals , and they do not vouch
for it . The stick is »till active.

The smoke and nor-smoke agitation , one of Home
importance, contin ueB to attract the attention of those
in terested in the tobucco duties, th o Austrians. The
commander of tho eighth corps d'armcc at Bologna,
Count Nobili, teemed the following ukaao «« April '11,
on thia Hubiuct, which contains boiuo remarkable
expressions :—

'* It has happened aleo in these provinces , nocup ioi) by
tho imperial troontt , that some person* ln»,v« (lured to
offer violence to peaceable oitUunn by hj iuk- iiun thoni
fr om un inK tobacco, cither to Miiokc or a» hiiu H". Iking
abtolutely *o»ol>wl not to tolera te t/tia infraction trf indi-
vidual liberty ,  hut to n pri 'Ks it wit h oil the fi>rce ut »»y
tfutpoNitioii , 1 oxdur th«j hnj^t ri«I commandan t <»* "'•»Wy, »nd ull iutpwritl oouimuud*uta of •tivtiow*, Co.mvbjw ut
fort hwith , to corporal pumu huaont whoever shall have the

impudence, by deeds, gestures, or words, to interfere with
personal liberty, and afterwards to hand such individual s
over to the military tribunals. At this opportunity
notice is given that the notification of June 5, 1849, ia
still in full vigour, and that , therefore , any act or attempt
bearing a character of political demonstration will be
punished by a court-martial as well as by the correctional
measure above mentioned."

This is generous. Two tribunals provided to pro-
tect "peaceable citizens " in the enjoyment of a pipe
or cigar ; and an Austrian general " absolutely re-
solved not to tolerate the infraction of individual
liberty" !

THE SANITARY ASSOCIATION AT Ti l l '!
SYMi 'Oj SIUM.

Alexis Soyer'H Symposium was appropriat el y
choHen by th« ; Metropolitan Sanitary Association an
tho hccuc of their Hint public dinner ; a good cook
and a heulthy framo being ua noturully iwiiociutoU tin

cause and effect. They met on Saturday in the
Baronial Hall built in the grounds of Gore-house,
a handsome room and remarkably well ventilated.
Lord Carlisle, the prince of chairmen , presided over
the feast. They drank the usual toasts. Lord Car-
lisle, in proposing " The Metropolitan Sanitary Asso-
ciation ," said that it would be a great trespass in him
to make a long speech, as after- dinner long speeches
neither improved the temper nor aided the digestion
of the company. He felt that they, indeed , were fully
impressed with the solemn importance of a cause
which had its business with deaths that might be
prevented—

" With deaths arising from epidemic and contagious
diseases which amount to some 50,000 in the course of
every year— (Hea r) —with deaths consequentl y outstri p-
ping in number s the carnage of the most destructive
campaigns and the most protracted wars—with deaths,
moreover , which strike down those whom our modern
warfare especiall y saves , and cuts off one-half of some
districts of all who are born before they reach five years
of age—with deaths, in fine , which, threaten all , but
especially those who fill the many walks of humble life.
(Cheers.) Such a cause as this is surely one of solemn
importance , which we should do all we can to increase in
the appreciation of all classes. I have alluded to the
claims and the dangers of humble labour. We have,indeed , close to where we sit , a remarkable building,
which is in itself a shrine of labour ; but while we gaze on
the wondrous results of its harmonious and comp letedcombinations , in all their gorgeous magnificence , let us
not refrain from tracing the m back to that crowded
workshop, that damp cellar , and that slifling garret , in
which so much of that collected mass of ingenuity and
splendour has been elaborated. (Loud cheers .) "

The spectacle of the Crystal Palace should teach
us to transfer our care from the work to the work-
man, and try an d surround the scene of his daily
labours with some portion of the decencies, the com-
forts, and the enjoyments with which he so plentifully
enriches our own. ( Cheering.) There is too much
reason to fear that the stimulus of drink is often
resorted to as a diversion to the depressin g effects of an
uncleanl y house or a polluted atmosphere {Hear.) :—

" And ," he continued , "if I may borrow another hin t
from the immediate subject under discussion , and the
place in which, we are met , and the recollection of which ,if I may so speak, must still linger on your palates—
(cheers and laughter)—I would beg to remark that nothing
can be so little sanitary as bad cookery. (Laug hter.) I
am not without reverence for the substantial and
invigorating qualities of our old English fare ; but I think
we should be carry ing the spirit of nat ionality very far
if we did not admit that with respect to our culinary
character we are somewhat deficient in variety and
resources. (Hear , Avar.) And I would observe that our
worth y host here , M. Soyer , has alread y disp layed an
admirable disposition to enter upon a career in which I
reall y think he may do substantial service , if , besides
exercising these more recondite mysteries which qualify
him to take his place with UcJ e and Careme , he should
communicate to our English kitchens some of those arts
which would render them at once more cheap and more
versatile than they have hitherto been . (Loud cr ies of
' Hear , hear .') 1 believe it will  be found an almost un-
failing rule that  the best arti cles and the best methods
are in the long run the most economical. "

As to the position of the Government in regard to
this question , the peop le were ready enough to
halloa a Minister on ;—

" But then the Government , especial l y if it lias to deal
with representative , bodies—(' Hear , hear ,' and laugh-ter)— if it should succeed in removing the inherent diffi -
culties of the question , often no li ght , matter , and then
should promise a remedial measure , up rise immediatel y
the leg ion host of vested intercuts , of prescri ptive cus-
toms , of great monopolies , of consecrated ignorances—
(grea t lawjhler) —and then many of th e gi^od peop le who
have urged tho Government on to the assault , art: apt to
take very little share iu the actual burd en of the conflict.
(Hear , hear .)"
Ito thought that somo extraneous bod y was re-
quired to enli ghtoii the public and keep the Govern-
ment up to the mark. Inthis  respect he thoug ht the
Sanitary Association had done a great deal of good ,
and he warml y Invoked the countenance and contri-
butions of the public in support of its exertions.

Lord Robert (Jrosvonor and the Rev. C. Hume
responded. "The Health of the Sanitary Reformers
in Parliament " was proposed by the Chairman , and
responded to by Lord Ebrington , who believed that ;
pestilence and death—the great check h to popu
lution—were two of the greatest .scourges under
which the labouring and indust r ia l  classes of the
population were miilering, and were two of the main
causes of di»tress among tlio.se classes ; < tnd that nex t
to a criminal population the most , expensive was a
diseased population. lie added that .since he entered
I'ai liium nt a mi ghty change had been effected
throug hout the civilized world in the view takenoi "
this (nit stion.

Mr. Charles Dickens proposed "The Hoard of
Health. " No man could estimate the amount ot
mischief grown in d i r t .  Fifteen years ago some of
the .  valuable reports of Mr . Cluuhvic k and Dr.
Southwood Hmi th  had made him earnest in thin
ciuihc; and he could honestl y dccliuv thai , the us« ho
hud  since that ,  tune made of Iuh <>y , s uiul none hud
onl y streng thened liis convictions thut certain aani-
tary reform mtw t precede ull other Bociul reniedieu—
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THREATENED INVASION OF CUBA.
The adventurous spirits of the United States seem

bent on making a conquest of Cuba. In spite of the
numerous failures, new enterprises are continually
being planned. The last steamer from New York
brings intelligence of a plot for that purpose which
was fortunately discovered in time. It appears that
the United States marshal received intelligence on
the 23rd of April that a vessel had been chartered
by certain individuals interested in the invasion of
Cuba, and secretly fitted out with implements of war,
and taken down the bay, where she was anchored,
awaiting the arrival of several hundred men. The
marshal called upon the chief of police to furnish a
force of his men to aid and assist the United States
authorities, and after a good deal of pains they suc-
ceeded in discovering the suspected vessel, which
was alleged to be bound to Galveston, Texas. She
had a large quantity of coal on board , occupying the
forward cabin and hold, and a quantity piled on the
forward deck. She had also on board a great number
of large empty casks, the whole capable of containing
probably some 7000 gallons of water. No firearms or
munitions of war were found on board. Application
was made to the Navy-yard for some marines to take
charge of the Cleopatra, which was granted, and they
now have her in custodj\ Mr. C. Racklewitz, a
native of Poland, one of the deputy marshals, went
to South Amboy, where it was said some Germans
and others had assembled with a view to embarking
in a Cuban expedition, disguised himself as an emi-
grant, and, conversing m German with some of the
parties, obtained information which indueed him to
get five of the parties to come with him to New York.
Affidavits were prepared , charging Wm. T. Rogers,
jun., John L. O'Sullivan, Captain Lewis, formerly of
the steam-boat Creole, engaged in the former expedi-
tion (charged with being, in fact, captain of th e
Cleopatra), Major Louis Schlesinger, one of the Hun-
gari an patriots, Pedro Sanches, a Spaniard , residing
in New York, and Dr. Daniel H. Burtnett , an old
resident, with preparing the means for a military-
expedition against Cuba, in the possession of the
Queen of Spain , contrary to the sixth section of the
Neutrality Act of the 20th April , 1818, The parties
thus charged were arrested , and held to bail in 3000
dollars each to appear for examination.

The President of the United States has issued a
proclamation in which he states his belief that the
expedition is instigated and set on foot by foreigners,
which he considers a very ungratefu l return for the
shelter afforded them. Such expeditions, he says,
enn only be regarded as adventures for plunder and
robbery, and he warns all engaged in them that they
are liable, on conviction , to pay a fine of 3000'dollars.
The New York Herald says there are 2/5,000 or 30,000
German , Polish , and Hungarian refugees there, all
accustomed to war, and that there could be no di ffi-
culty in obtaining .5000 or 6000 of them as recruits to
join in any such enterprise. In Georgia the con-
spiracy has been ripe all last winter. Cuba Kevolu-
tionary Stock was selling there at ten cents in tho
dollar. The general rendezvous ia said to be on tho
coast of Texas, to which place eight or ten vessels
were to converge with a largo body of men. Several
United States vessels of war are cruising between
the coast and Cuba, for the purpose of arresting
marauders.

Some rumour of the intended expedition appears to
have reached Havana, where the moat inteiiHe excite-
ment prevailed with regard to another invusion , and
so confidentl y wua it expected that the troops were
ordered to sloop on their arms, and be read y for
marching at a moment's warning. Tho vessels of
war in port were also ordered to be ready for action.
It was currentl y reported in Havana, an:l generall y
believod , that the cause of tho detention ot" the Ohio
on her hint tri p from Mow Orleam to Havana was
to bring an invading force, und so groat was the
excitement on her arrival that hundreds of people
were w aiting on the  Mole to catch a sight of the
expected troops. One Spaniar d had been condemned
to death , having been detected in brib ing a pilot to
assist I .ope/.. Somo of the Now York papers nilirm
that the  people of Cuba desiro the invasion , and are
read y to join when a. respectable force lands on the
island.



(cheers)—and that neither education nor religion
could do anything useful until the way had been
paved for their ministrations by cleanliness and
decency. (Hear.) " —

" Of what avail was it to send missionaries to that
miserable man condemned to work in a foetid court , with
every sense bestowed upon him for his health and happi-
ness turned into a torment—with every month of his life
Adding to the heap of evils under which he was con-
demned to exist ? What human sympath y within him
•was that instructor to address ?—what natural old chord
¦within him was he to touch ? Was it the remembrance
of his children ?—a memory of destitution, of sickness,
of fever, and of scrofula ? Was it his hopes, his latent
hopes, of immortality ? He was so surrounded by, and
habedded in , material filth that his soul could not rise
to the contemplation of the great truths of religion. Or
if the case was that of a miserable child bred and nur-
tured in some noisome, loathsome place, and tempted , in .
these better days, into the ragged school , what could a
few hours'teaching effect against the ever-renewed lesson
of a whole existence ? But give them a glimpse of
heaven through a little of its light and air ; give them
water ; help them to be clean ; lighten that heavy atmo-
sphere in which their spirits flagged and in which they
became the callous things they were ; take the body of
the dead relative from the close room in which the living
lived with it , and where death , being familiar, lost its
awe ; and then they would be brought willingly to hear of
Him whose thoughts were so much with the poor , and
who had compassion for all human suffering. •( Cheers.)"
In connection with the Board of Health they were
always hearing a very large word, which, was always
pronounced with a very great relish—the word cen-
tralization :—

"In the time of the cholera th ey had had a pretty
good opportunity of jud ging between this so- called cen-
tralization and what he might, he thought , call ' vestry-
lization.' (Loud laughter.) He had the honour of
belonging to a constituency which elected that amazing
body the Marylebone vestry—(laughter)—and he thought
that if the company present would look to what was done
by the Board of Health at Glasgow, and then contrast
those proceedings with the wonderful cleverness with
which affairs were managed at the same period by his
vestry, there would be very little difficulty in judg ing be-
tween them. His (Mr. Dickens's) vestry even took upon
itself to deny the existence of cholera as a weak invention
of the enemy—(laughter) - and that denial had little or
no effect in stay ing the progress of the disease."
Another objection to the Board of Health was con-
veyed in a word not so large as the other—" delay :''—

" He would suggest, in respect to this, that it would
be very unreasonable to complain that a first-rate chro-
nometer didn 't go when its master never wound it up.
(Laughter.) The Board of Health mi ght be excellentl y
adapted for going , and. very willing and anxious to go,
and yet mig ht not be permitted to go, by reason of its
lawfu l master having fallen into a gentle slumber , and
forgotten to set it a-going. (Laug hter.)"
With the toast he would coup le the nam e of Lord
Ashley, a nobleman who had the courage on all oc-
casions to face that worst of cants—the cant about the
cant of philanthropy and benevolence. (Cheers.)
Lord Ashley responded.—Mr. M. Milnes briefly pro-
posed the health of the chairman. — Mr. G. Cruik-
shank prop osed " The Visitors," and Mr. Rogers pro-
posed " The Ladies." The company separated about
eleven o'clock.

MAY GATHERINGS.
The Gist annual dinner of the Royal Literary

Fund took place at the Freemasons' Hall, on Wed-
nesday, M. Van de Weyer, the Uel gian minister, in
the ehuir. The Reverend Dr. Russell , in giving a
statement of the income and expenditure of the
society, said they hud hel ped 38 persons during last
year , who were thus classed :—History and bio-
graphy, 4 ; Biblical literature , 5 ; science and art , 3 ;
topography and travels, 4 ; education , 5 ; poetry, 4 ;
essays and tales, 7; drama, 1 ; law, 1 ; medicine, 1 ;
and miscellaneous, 3. Their income during the past
year hud been £2178 Is. 2d. ; which they accounted
for thus:— .'JH grunto for relief, £1035 ; expenses
(including salaries, £220 lla. 3d.), £538 14s. Id. ;
purchase of £300 stock , £21)5 10s. ; balance,
£308 17s. Id. ; total , £2,178 Is. 2d. The persons
relieved comprised 29 men and 9 women, 6 being
authoresHt'H and 3 widows. Among other toasts
gi ven in the course of the evening was that of " Mr.
Thackeray and the Novelists."

" Mr. Thackeray acknowled ged in fitting terms the
comp liment paid him. He wished , however , to protest
in the strongest manner aguinat an impression which the
speech of their respected chairman might have con-
tributed to foHter in the ininda of their forei gn visitors ,
namel y, that  the literary men of this country were
,-t moHt unfortunate , degraded , and seed y 1 people.
( Laugh t< ir.) Captain Absolute , he knew , mi ght make
love to Ly dia Languish , in thcordinary modern continue
of the country, but when Sir Anthony came on tho stage
folks would not believe in him uii Icbh ho wore red boots ,
a George the II. coat , and a hu^o Ranii l lun w\^.( Loud Laughter.) That was the tradition of the old men
of the dramu ; and there wuh also a traditio n us to the
distressed author , but he considered that disreputable ,
phantom ought now to be hissed out of noddy.
{ Laug hter and cheers .) Jle did not believe that a man
of talent and character wub obliged to do anything that
an honest rnun mi ght lie ashamed of ; and , therefore ,
he hoped that from that day forwar d tho oppressed

author would disappear from amongst them. ( Cheers.)
It was true that in the days of Queen Elizabeth a
worthy writer stood in the pillory ; and in the
time of another monarch, Queen Anne,—thank God
she was dead — {loud laughter) — an author for a
first offence might have his arm struck off , and for
a second might be hanged ; but that was all gone by.
(Cheers.) Else what a position would his august friend
and patron , Mr. Punch, be in. What would become of
his arms, his head, his neck , and his bowels. (Laughter.)
The author now-a-days did not want patrons—he required
friends ; and he (Mr. Thackeray) altogether protested
against the idea that there was anything like degradation
in their profession. He had himself been in all sorts of
society, in which he should never have been despised that
he knew of. (Cheers.) On the contrary, he had greatly
advanced himself by his literary efforts, and had been ad-
mitted kinto circles which but for them he should never
have reached. (Cheers.) Then there was Mr. Disraeli,
the leader of a large party in an assembly in another
place ; and he, when he went down to contest the repre-
sentation of his county, and was asked what interest he
had, replied boldly that he stood on his own head. (Loud
laughter.) Another eminent novelist (Bulwer) wrote
letters to John Bull, touching his landed property, and
John had bought eight editions of those letters. It was true
it might be said that they were inadequately remunerated,
and certainly Signor Twangadillo , or M. Petitpas, might
get more for the exercise of thei r chests or toes in one
night than he could earn by weeks of hard labour; but
it was impossible to fix what was the rate of remuneration
to which writers of fiction were entitled , for their market,
like all others, was liable to gluts, the importation of
foreign articles, and the like. They should , however,
remember that what was an ill wind to them blew success
to others. (Hear , hear.) He had himself experienced
at one period of his career the advantage of temporary
assistance, and therefore he was anxious to extend by
means of the institution that aid to his brethren which he
had found so useful to himself. (Loud cheers )"

The seventh annual public meeting of the Anti-
State Church Association was held on Tuesday even-
ing at Finsbury Chapel, which was crowded in every
part by a respectable and enthusiastic audience. The
chair was taken at half- past six , by Charles Gilpin,
Esq., who was received with much applause. The
chief speakers were the Reverend H. Richard, the
Reverend John Burnet, Mr. John Harrison, the
Reverend John Howard Hinton , and Mr. Edward
Miall, editor of the Nonconformist, who moved a re-
solution expressing a hope that at the next general
election "those constituents who desire a peaceful
separation of Church and State will feel it their duty
to give a constitutional expression to their wish, not
only on the hustings, but, wherever prudence will
admit of it , in the poll-both also."

The anniversary festival of the London Philan-
thropic Society was held at the London Tavern t
Bishopsgate-street, on Wednesday. The distinguish-
ing feature of this society is that of extending relief,
in bread and coals, to those who have been reduced
to poverty and distress. Every subscriber is his own
almoner, and is supplied with tickets for four pound
loaves of bread and fifty-six pounds of the best coals,
to the amount of his subscription, an d an additional
number arising from the contributions of benevolent
donors to the charity, thereby giving to its supporters
the full benefit of its collection , and insuring the
most efficient means of widely and judicioualy carry-
ing into effect the object it was designed to accom-
plish. Since the 1st of December last upwards of
8000 tickets for four-pound loaves of bread and fifty-
six pounds of coals have been distributed among the
subscribers, and by the committee, in ull parts of the
metropolis.

The twenty-third anniversary festival in aid of th e
funds of the Licensed Victuallers' Society was held
ut the Highbury Barn Tavern , Highbury, on Wed-
nesda y. The company numbered about four hundred
of the members and friends of the society.

ROBERT OWEN'S BIRTHDAY I
One hundred friends and admirers of Mr. Owen

met at the Cranbourn Commercial Hotel in Cran-
bourn-street, Leicester-square, on the 14th , to cele-
brate Mr. Owen 's eightieth birthdu y. Mr. G. A.
Fleming, formerly the editor of the New Mora l World,
and now editor of the Northern Star , presided over
the party. He proposed the toust of the evening—
the health of Robert Owen , tho man who had done
more by moral force to revolutionise the world than
all the kings, princes, and mighty warriors of moder n
days. Mr . O wen , who looked remarkably well , ac-
knowled ged the tonnt with his uuuul warm and heart-
felt enthusiasm, narrating his earl y career, and in-
sistin g at great length on the necessity of educational
training, and incorporating with hia »pcoch the fol -
lowing paper—

For May 14, 1851.
Tt has been a practice on my hirth-duy to give to the

world Home important advanced truths for the bene fit of
the human race ; and having on thin day attained the
f u l l  period of eight y years , when the existence of another
year in health of body ahd mind he<uuneH very uncertain ,
it. may be usefu l to leave the following statement of the ;
convictions which have been made vivid to my mind,
throu gh the experience of ho long a life—a life devoted
to investi gate the ciuiKo.H of human misery, and to devise
a permanent effectual remedy for their removu l.

Thut man hus firnt come into «'xintenco composed of
tho general qualities of varied, animal life, with additional

faculties or powers of perpetual progress. That this
complicated compound forming humanity was, at its
commencement, more imperfect in its development than
any of the less complicated animals not endowed with the
additionalpower of perpetual progress.

That the additional powers of progress were the
faculties of imagination and invention , enabling man to
acquire new ideas by experience, and of becoming ulti-
mately, through the accumulation of ideas, a rational
being.

That during the progress of acquiring these new ideas
he has been less rational, and more miserable, than any
other animal , but yet continually progressing towards a
state of rationality by the slow discovery of one truth after
another. • . . . . .

That the imagination has been, in its early develop-
ment, first attracted by error, and made false conjectures ,
which had to be corrected by experience.

That it has required all the experience of the past,
until now, to enable any portion of the human race to
discover a sure criterion by which to ascertain the differ-
ence between true and false ideas, and associations of
ideas, and thus to become conscious that through past
ages their imagination has led them astray, by impress-
ing them with all manner of false ideas, and false
associations of ideas. That these misleading imagina-
tions have been slowly corrected by the progress of the
fixed or certain sciences. That the only sure criterion
of truth is, that it is always consistent with itself, and
with all facts.

That each science to be true must be, therefore, con-
sistent with itself , with all other sciences, and with all
facts.

That by this criterion it is discovered that society over
the world has been at all times based and constructed
upon the false supposition , that man forms his own
qualities ; an error which has proved fatal to the happ i-
ness of the human race, and a formidable obstacle to
their progress towards a rational state of existence.

That this criterion of truth proves, that all the varied
and opposing superstitions called religion have been
based on this error , have emanated in all their variety
from man's inexperienced imagination , that they are
inconsistent in themselves, opposed to each other , and in
direct opposition to all ascertained facts ; that they are,
therefore, false, and most injurious to every member of
th e family of man , and now the chief obstacle in his
onward progress toward goodness or virtue, rationality,
and a state of terrestrial happiness.

That all governments, laws, institutions, and customs,
among all nations, have emanated from the same funda-
mental error ; are inconsistent , and opposed to fact ; and
are, therefore, false, and whatever is false is permanently
injurious to man. Truth , which has been hitherto vio-
lentl y opposed by wild imaginations, can alone serve man
in his onward progress.

Thrt nature alone has formed , unknown to man, the
original general qualities of humanity, and led him, step
by step, from generation to generation , throug h his past
existence to the present, apparently by unchanging laws
of necessity ; the past being necessary to produce the
present, and the present to produce the future.

That it is, therefore , useless to find fault with the past
or present, or with man , who is evidently one of nature 's
beings, formed to be what he has been, and is , through
nature's laws, of necessity.

That this knowledge, to which the laws of necessity
have conducted him, will, of necessity, expand bis
development , increase his power of mind , enable him to
detect truth from error , create within him new true
ideas, and new true associations of ideas ; thus giving
him a new mind , and a new spirit , based on the funda-
mental truth , that nature creates each individual , and
gives him all his qualities, and power of thought, will,
action , and life.

That , therefore, for good or evil, for misery or happi-
ness, each man is nature's production , from the original
seed of humanity to his death and decomposition.

That man, throug h the laws of his nature, has been
obliged to discover , by experience , that good and
superior , external , animate and inanimate circumstances,
or persons and external objects, essentially tend to make
him good and superior ; and that vicious and inferior
persons and things as essentially tend to make him
become vicious and inferior.

That the knowled ge now thus acquired of the causes
•which tend to form the character of e-vecy one, will , of
necessity, soon compel all to desire to remove vicious
and inferior circumstances from around all, and to re-
place them with good and superior.

Thy; this knowledge of the causes which form the cha-
racters of all , will , of necessity, change the feelings and
conduct of all , ho as to regenerate man , and remake him
from , and in part , before birth , and so to remake him , by
the change of external influences around him , that ho
will grow up, without anger or ill-will to any of his fel-
lows, and with the sp irit of universal charity and love for
all , because he will know how he has been formed , and
how they have been formed from their birth. And with
this knowledge , all will , of necessity, be trained and edu-
cated in good and superior habits , so as to have lovely
qualities onl y, and, consequently, that all will be, from
necessity, loved.

That with this kriowledge of the formation of cha-
racter , and of the influences of external objects and ar-
rangements upon all, the past and present having done
their part through the laws of nature , will bo gradually
abandoned , as an outer skin or garment no longer requi
nite ; and from an irrational will cotnc forth a rational
being, reborn to a life of truth , goodness , and happiness.

That tho passing revolution in men 's minds, and the
present excitement among nations , is nothing more than
the necessary ag itation previous to throwing oif thcoo
irrational coverings and emerging from the shell of igno-
rance and prejudice.

That tho meeting of tho human race, by its delegates
at the World'* Fair, U*« been aa necessary as all tho po»t,
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to prepare the population for this new birth of man with
the spirit of charity, peace, and love, and to convey these
glad tidings in the shortest time to the most distant parts
of the earth. And that all may know at this time the
important truth , that the means have been discovered to
make all men from birth , good, wise, and happy ; to
create, with pleasure, wealth in superfluity for al l; to
well feed, well clothe, well lodge, well employ, well
govern and cordially unite all, by placing all from birth ,
in good and superior circumstances, or external arrange-
ments competent to effect these all-important results ;
and also to learn how easily these new external arrange-
ments may be everywhere created.'

And such will be the result of this first meeting of the
human race in peace, to promote union , knowledge, in-
dustry, and justice in the distribution of its products.

In conclusion I have only to add , that the early know-
ledge of nature's laws in the formation of the human
character, has been a constant source of unspeakable
happiness through my life. It has opened a wide field of
new and delightful knowledge to me, reconciled me to
hu manity in all its variety , and made me to love human
nature and to be alone anxious for its permanent hap-
piness.

It has, to a very great extent, withdrawn anger, ill-will,
and all unkindnesss from my nature, made me satisfied
with life, and content , without the slightest fear or dread
of after consequences, to die at any time, for which I
have been made to be always ready and prepared.

In fact I would not change the supreme satisfaction of
mind , which the knowledge of this great truth has given
to me, for the most elevated position which, without this
knowledge, the world has to offer.

May 14, 1851. Robebt Owen.
Mr. Fleming proposed, " The Democratic and So-

cial Press of Europe and America," and in connec-
tion with, them he would add the names of Mr.
Horace Greeley, editor of iheJVew York Tribune, and
Mr. Thornton Hunt, editor of the Leader.

Mr. Greeley said that he was delighted to see that
the International Exposition had brought so many
friends from far and near together. The Social pro-
paganda, unorganized as it was, made much pro-
gress. He had seen a venerable man standing in
the transept of the Great Mart of Industry in Hyde-
park— that man was the Duke of Wellington—the
man who for the last fifty years had played the most
active part in revolutionizing Europe by fire and
sword, stood there in " this piping time of peace,"
musing on the wondrous scene around. It was a
sight ever to be remembered. Mr. Greeley de-
scribed with great vigour and distinctness the condi-
tion of the United States, where they think that
they are in the finest state of the world—and indeed
they have not gone so far on the road to ruin as Eng-
land has ; but where the same causes of evil are at
work, and the same prospect is threatened, unless it
be arrested by the turn to sound doctrine. Mr.
Greeley was received in the most cordial manner by
the company.

Mr. Thornton Hunt congratulated Mr. Owen on
arriving at hi» eightieth birthday, so little changed by
the progress of years. The speciality of the position of
Socialism, as contrasted with that position in former
times, was that the principles taught by Mr. Owen
forty years ago were now actively discussed beyond
the circle of his disciples. They had found their
way among opponents,—into all ranks and all par-
tie*. In the political world we saw daily that old
parties and principles were used up. The Protec-
tionists were at a dead lock ; the Whigs knew not
which way to turn ; the Financial Reformers and
Manchester School could make " no House." What
was to be the next movement ? It must be one on
the principle so long preached by Robert Owen.

lhe health of General Houg, editor of Kosmos, was
drank, and the General spoke with great good
humour and enthusiasm, in oomewhatbroken English ;
which the audience heartily acknowledged in the
inarticulate responses of applause, frequentl y renewed.
He felt that if exile led to such"pleasant rdunions, he
should not regret so bitterly the loss of country,
home, and dear friends.

The rem aining toasts of the evening was " Success
to th e Working Classes," responded to by Mr.
Walter Cooper, who acknowledged his debt to the
teaching of Owen , especiully in charity to all who
differed.

Seldom hns a party of the kind passed off with so
excellent a feeling.

A N E AV M U S E U M.
Prince Albert prenided at the opening of the new

National Museum of Practical Geology on Monday.
The edifice in which the collection in arranged in m

Jcrmyn-Htreet, having one front in Piccadilly. The
Museum owes it origin to Sir Henry de la Beche, and
dates a« far back us \Hlif) . Since 181*7 an extensive
collection has graduall y accumulated under the su-
perintendence of the Government. The specimens
were originall y kept in Craig's-comt , Charing-cross,
but us they have long outgrown their habitation a
iww one has been provide d, having an entrance in
.J ennyn-Htreet , and a front in Piccadill y. It iH entered
from Jormy n-street, by u very spacious hall , which is
devoted to the exhibition of all the building uxul
ornamental stones of the British if-lands. In cases
around the hull aro specimens, in nix-inch cubes, of
moBt of tho native sandstones, oolites, limestones,

granites, and porphyries. The vestibule is faced with
Derbyshire alabaster, pilasters of granite from Scot-
land, serpentine from Ireland ; and beautiful lime-
stones from Devonshire, Derbyshire, and other dis-
tricts, are ranged round the hall ; and upon one side
will be found a very elaborate screen, the pilasters
and cornices of the Cornish, and the panels of the
Irish serpentine, framed with Derbyshire produc-
tions. The hall is further ornamented with numerous
pedestals in different native stones, supporting speci-
mens of marble vases, statuettes, in artificial stone
and cement.

Ascending by a handsome staircase, at the sides of
which specimens of British industrial art are placed,
the principal floor of the museum is reached. This
apartment is 95 feet long, 55 feet wide, 32 feet high
to the springing of the roof, and 43 feet in the centre.
The roof is of iron, and around the walls are two light
galleries.

The contents of the museum embrace a vast
variety of manufactured articles and an interesting
series of earthenware and porcelain from the earliest
times. Quantities of ores and the mode of dressing
them, metal and earthenware statuettes, mining
machinery and mining tools, cutlery and iron castings,
are displayed in apartments of the building. The
object of the museum is to illustrate the applications
of geology to the useful purposes of life. The com-
pany assembled on Monday was composed of celebri-
ties of all kinds.

The following officers are connected with the mu-
seum :—Sir Henry de la Beche, C.B., director-
general ; Professor Ramsay, F.R.S., local director of
the geological survey ; Richard Phillips, Esq., F.R.S.,
curator and chemist ; Dr. Lyon Playfair, F.R.S.,
chemist ; Professor Edward Forbes, F.R.S., palaeon-
tologist ; Warrington W. Smith, Esq., M.A., mining
geologist ; Trenham Reeks, Esq., secretary and libra-
rian ; and Robert Hunt, Esq., keeper of the mining
records.

MANCHESTER CHARTISM AND MIDDLE-CLASS
REFORM.

The Council of the Manchester Chartist Associa-
tion have addressed a manifesto to the Democratic
Reformers of Great Britain, which they have pub-
lished in the Daily News.

The Manchester Chartists had before expressed
their disapprobation of the obnoxious preliminary
clause in the London Chartist programme, which
condemned union with the middle classes. The
present manifesto is a consequence of that disappro-
bation, and it developes the line of policy its authors
are prepared to pursue.

The agitation for the Charter, they urge, has
hitherto been rather a roar of defiance, than a philo-
sophical appeal to the good sense of the nation ; and
the consequence is, that it has aroused a spirit of
resentment and antagonism, where it ought to have
provoked one of respectful inquiry. All national
antecedents have been overlooked, and it has been
hoped, by the mere force of clamour, to destroy insti-
tutions, which, if not based upon the opinion of the
country, do at least exist by its sufferance.

This they are prepared to remedy by fraternising
with the middle classes frankly and in good faith ;
and at the same time protesting against " clubs of
professional agitators. Their " future policy " is
thus described : —

" The Manchester Chartist Association has resolved to
maintain itself an a distinctive and independent politi-
cal bod y, organized for the purpose of accomplishing
the legal enactment of the People's Charter ; but , in the
meantime, it has decided upon giving its support to any
body of reformers whose objects , if secured , would facili-
tate the attainment of the end which Chartists propose to
themselves. Our sympathies are with all who are seeking
even a modicum of justice. If ttie whole fabric of leg is-
lative corruption cannot be overthrown by one effort , we
will be but too happy to assist in carry ing such of the
outworks as shall enable us to obtain possession of the
citadel itself. No good shall remain undone for the want
of our help, and we avail ourselves of the present oppor-
tunity to express the satisfaction which we have ex-
perienced at the efforts of the National Parliamentary
and Financial Reform AsHociation to promote the exten-
sion of the suffrage , and to aHUiire the president and
council of that bod y that they have our confidence and
respect ; that we honour them for what  they have done ;
that we full y sympathise with their toilsome but noV>lc
undertaking ; that bo far from interpouing ungenerous
suflp icioiiH to impede their cause, such support as we are
capable of shall be most freel y accorded ; that we shall
march shoulder to nhouldcr with them , and will regard
their opponents, whomsoever they may be , autlu? enemies
of our common interest. We repudiate the notion that
any conniricrable body of the working dusseK of thin
dititrict are unfr iendl y to the Reform Association : on tin;
contrary, we know that  the labouring population are moHt
anxioUH to see something done which shall open Ihv. path
of political importance to themselves, aud of freedom to
the country at large."

They miy under tho heads " Sociul Rights" and
" Cooperation "—Attempts have been made to attach
a kind of mongrel Socialism to Chartism ; tliiH notion
bus been borrowed from the Parisian school of philo-
sophers ; in England wo uro content that Govern-
ment should mind its own business ; what we desire
is, that we should bo allowed to mind outs, inter-

rupted as little as possible by the officiousness of cen-
tralized power. * • * Whilst, therefore, we are
favourable to " social rights," we disbelieve in the
" right" of Government to regulate them ; and are
wholly opposed to the project of adding plans for the
reconstruction of society to a mere political measure
like the Charter.

Cooperation.—We can understand, and are fa-
vourable to associations where the capital, skill, and
labour of all are combined—where each is entitled to
share, in proportion to the capital and labour which
he may employ to add to the general stock. This
does not interfere with the principle of private pro-
perty, and of individual right , which we believe to be
a fundamental law and mainstay of society. Such
combinations already abound in this district, and
have been more or less productive of much

^ 
good.

Such associations make the people familiar with the
legitimate uses and real advantages of capital ; they
tend also to elevate their members in the social scale,
and thus to extend a knowledge of the advantages of
commerce and peace, as the great instruments of the
enlightenment and civilization of the world. To in-
terest a people by direct participation in industrial
pursuits, in a proprietar y sense, is the surest method
of anticipating anarchy, and avoiding revolution.

The Association met on March 2, and unanimously
agreed to a series of resolutions declaring, That they
as a body, continued to demand ''The People's
Charter " as the right of all, as, until it shall be con-
ceded, the principle of justice will be held in
abeyance, and individual and national oppression
will form a part of our political and social system ;
that bitter experience has taught them the evils of
disunion among Reformers general ly, and, therefore,
they are resolved to assist all who are striving for
any measure of reform, and especially to tender their
" earnest support " to the Parliamentary and Finan-
cial Reform Association ; that at a general election,
Chartists should bring Chartist candidates to the
poll where possible, and where not, that they should
support the candidates of the Parliamentary Reform
Association ; that all attempts to reimpose the corn
laws should be strenuously opposed ; that inflamma-
tory language should be avoided ; and that they re-
pudiate '* the system of wholesale abuse of the middle
classes," and more especially do they condemn a
recommendation to working men to "treat even
harehly" those of their own body who advise them
to support that section of the middle classes who are
seeking for a less measure of reform than is sought
by themselves, as they believe that such reform is
sought for with the purest motive, and with the
sincerest intention .

The recommendatory resolutions were submitted
to Mr. T. Duncombe, M.P., on March 4, and warmly
approved of by him.

THE CHARTIST PROGRAMME.
The Derby Rep or ter, the Whi g-Radical j ournal of

that county, winds up a rather severe art icle on the
proceedings of the late Chartist Convention by the
following suggestions , which are perfectly sound so
far as they go. Few Chartists would scrup le to accept
the measures here indicated as first steps in the right
direction :—

'• Even if the result of a wide extension of the franchise
were to admit some few colleagues of Mr. Feargus
O'Connor, there would be no harm but great good done.
We are not to look at the senseless remedies for known
evils , nor at the malignant appeals of vicious tendencies
which appear in the manifesto. What we have to do is
to stud y well what the evils are of which complaint is
made, for by no other way can Chartism be pjot rid of as
a fact. The sooner this stud y is begun and completed
the better ; and the presence in Parliament of a few-
Chartist members would surely keep attention fixed on
them.

" In this manifesto is demanded the absorption of
capital and the end of wagea labour. Let us not attend
to that , but inquire whether it be notri ghtto give greater
facilities to the wages-receivingelasa to form partnershi ps
and enjoy profits. It is demanded that land should be
given up to the people to squat on. We may pass that
by, and confine ourselves to the question whether enoug h
facilities are given for breaking up the land into smaller
portions , so that working men may poHsesH their portion
>f it by fair purchase. A gratuitous superior education
ia demanded , to the intent that rich and pour may be put
more on an equality ; but the inexpediency of such a
demand needs not prevent our thoroug h concurrence in
a good common and free education for the whole com-
munity, and for industrial schools."

"Fltl-IK TltADK AND STARVATION."
Almost as commonly oh "No Popery " we have

lately read the remarkable- inscription upon our walls,
" Free Trade and Starvation. " The appearance of
this cabalistic war-cry immediatel y after tho great
Drury Lane meeting suggested tho idea that the
people had suddenl y been converted , and got tired of
cheap bread ; in fact, that they starved upon it , and
took this common mode of signif y ing their grievances.
Hut it in not ho. The multitude have not lout faith in
farinacun , nor been broug ht to thin k that a uvepenny
loaf is too vul gar ; and that , tor reputation's sake,
they must return to cightpenny and tenpenny loaves.
Tho all-Hoeing eye of the police has pierced into and
unveiled the origin of tho mysterious inscri ptions ,
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^d traced them to a " gent"—qu ery, Colonel Sib-
•-horp ?

" James Gray and John Allen were brought before
Alderman Wilson, at Guildhall, on Saturday, by con-
stable Allen, 354, who said that between twelve &nd one
o'clock that morning he saw the prisoners on Blackfriars-
brid ge, with a pail of -whitewash , painting the words
' Free Trade and Starvation ' on the parapet of the
bridge. They had painted several walls in a similar
manner.
" The Alderman asked Gray what he had to say ?—

Gray said : A gent as meets me every Saturday pays me
twopence for every pain ting. {Laughter.) I nave been
at it a month. I tell the gent every time how many I
have painted, and where I have painted them.

" Alderman Wilson : Well , Allen , what have you to
say ?—Allen : I assist Gray . I carry the paint-pot , and
ne pays me 2s. 6d. a night , but I have not got anything
yet. I went to work between twelve o'clock at night and
three in the morning.

" Alderman Wilson : Gray, did you not know that you
did wron g ?—Gray : The gent as employed me said
there was no harm in it , as it was nothing about Chartists.
(Laughter.)

" Alderman Wilson : You should have selected proper
places, instead of public or private buildings.—Gray : I
always takes the worst places, your worship, that I can
find. {Laughter.) I never did chalking before.

" Alderman Wilson : What do you earn at your pre-
sent profession ?—Gray : Sometimes Is. 6d., sometimes
2s., per nigh t ;  and occasionally none, as I do not alway s
get paid.

"Alderman Wilson : If you get only 2s., how can you
pay 2s. 6d. per night ?—Gray : I don't know, your wor-
ship, but I do pay it. I am obli ged to pay my assistants
¦well. {Laughter. ) We do it in the night , because the
children smear it in the day. ( Laughter.)

" Alderman Wilson : Well , you must go and clean the
bridge, or I will send you to prison."

Not only the children deface the monuments of
Gray and Allen, but indefati gable adults hav e emended
some of them with laudable accuracy ; scrupulously
inserting a caret between the word " and" and " star-
vation," and , above, the word No.

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
Captain Paulet Henry Somerset, of the Coldstream

Guards, has certainly been the person most talked of
this week . The Town has rang with his name ever
since Tuesday morning. The punishment inflicted
by Mr. Hard wick has given universal satisfaction.
Next to this escapade comes the Marquis of Anglesea's
accident, which every bod y regi-ets ; and last , not
least , the floral fete at the Kegem's-par k Botanic
Gardens. We must not omit to mention the inU-r -
natinnal dinners , of which the Artist s hav e set such a
capital examp le.

The Queen gave a concert on Monday evening, to
which a party of be tween three and four  hundred , coin-
pri sing the l toya l  Family and i l l u s t r i ous  foreig n  vioi tors ,
the di p lomat ic  corps , and a n u m e r o u s  circle of t h e  p r i n -
cipal nob i l i ty ,  were invi ted .  Refreshments  were served
to the co mpany  d u r i n g  the  even ing ,  and at eleven
o'clock supper  was served in the  pr inc i p al d i n i n g - r o o m .

The Queen 's Fancy B ill - the cos' ume, fu l l  dress of
the Cour t  of ICing Char les  II .,  from the Restoration
in IGo'O to 1(58ft—is appointed to take p lace on ^Friday,
the KUh of J une.

livery bod y vvill  be grieved to hear that  as Lord Ang le-
sey was tu rn ing  at a . sharp  pace from (Jrosvenor-street
into Park- lane, t h e pole of an omnibus was driven wi th
considerable force against his lordshi p's horse. The
concussion caused the animal  to reur up and fall back.
Lord Ang lesey, of course, lost his seat , but fo r t una t e ly
disengaged himself  from the s t i r rups , and rose u n h u r t —
a circumstance the more happy from the fact tha t  the
left leg worn by his lord shi p was ulvvays at tached to the
sti r rup- i ron  by a small  chain , which  the force and wei ght
of the fall providential ly broke. The noble marquis  rode
to Uxbrid gi'-li ouse in a friend's carriage . Ho was a
good deal shaken , but not seriously injur ed by the
accident.

The Commissioners of Woods and Forests have decided
up on w id ening I'ark-lane from (J jcford-street toMiosvenor-
fr ate, to the ex tent  of eight feet. This desirable step
has been taken on the  pet i t ion of the inhab i t an t s , who
have been requir ed by the commissioners to pay half the
expense incurred.

At a meeting <> f the Corpora t ion  of London hold in the
Guildh a ll , on Saturday,  it was reHolved t h at  a n e n t e i  tain-
ment , or en te r t a inments , should  bo ^ iven to the  dis-
tinguished fore igners  who have vis i ted  the met ropol i s
Upon the occasion of t he .  (j lreat.  I n hi b i t i o n  of al l  Na t ions ,
and a commit tee)  was appointed to  consider and repor t
upon the most elig ible means of accomp lishing th a t  objec t
in the Gui ldha l l .  The p lan wil l  foe upon  the mont. nia^ iii li-
ci'ii t scale , and in every respect, wor th y of the  corporat ion
ilihI the  r e m a r k a bl e  occasion.

At. a very numerous  meeting of the Conservati ve Club ,
on M o n d a y ,  two gent lemen , one of them a d i s t in g u i s h e d
member  of the bar , wore requested , by an immense  ma-
j or i ty ,  t a k e n  by bal lot , to ret ire  from the  c lub , on the
purely po l i t i ca l  g ro u n d s  tha t  in the eHt i in i t t io j i  of t h e
voters I lie. gent lemen referred to had ceased to be Cori -
acrvutives , as t in: term is understood by the c lub. —
Standard — [  We b el ieve  I.lie t w o  g e n t l e m e n  a l luded  to
are Mr.  l i e the l l , M.I'., and Mr.  Acton T i n d a l . j

JSir Char les  Nap ier , on his a r r i va l  at Leamington  Spa
lust Monday  ine.t.w it  It a most cordial  and e n t h us i a s t i c  re-
ception from a lulae number  of the  pr inci pal in h a b i t a n t s ,
who had assembled for the occasion , and who ni e.sentcd
an addrens to tho  ve te ran  soldier , expressing their hi gh
respect for himnll i tary valour and renown. A fter t hank-
ing them for the unexpected oomplirnenr , Hir Churles

said he had studiously avoided public dinners, from a
conviction that therd is a great deal of humbug about all
such demonstrations.

The Clerkship of the Crown has 4become vaoant by the
elevation of Viscount Crowhurst to the earldom of
Cottcnham.

Mr. Michael Desmonde, of Kilkenny, who died last
week of consumption, has bequeathed a large sum—
£6000, it is said, to the Roman Catholic Church , for
various pious purposes , such as masses, the completion-
of the new cathedral in this city, &c.

A homicide, named Montcharmont, brought out for
execution atChalon on the 10th , after a desperate struggle
with the executioner , escaped from the scaffol d, but was
secured by the gendarmes, who reconducted him to prison ,
ref using to be instrumental in bringing the criminal a
second time to the guillotine.

The Duchess d'Orleans visited the Princess of Prussia
at Buckingham Palace on Wednesday. Prince Edward
of Saxe Weimar also paid a visit to the Prince and Prin-
cess of Prussia the same day. In the afternoon the
Prince and Princess of Prussia , Prince Frederick
William, and the Princess Louisa , accompanied by the
Duchess d'Orleans and Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar,
inspected Westminster Abbey. The whole party aftex-
wards visited the Bazaar in Baker-street.

The Comtesse de Neuilly, ex-Queen of the French,
arrived at Birmingham's Royal Ship Ho tel, Dover, on.
Monday week, from Claremont. On Tuesday the Countess
took a carriage drive to Walmer, and on Wednesday left
for Ostend , on a visit to the King of the Belgians. The
Duke de Nemours and the Prince de Joinville accompa-
nied her to Dover—the former immediately returning to
Claremont , and the latter staying to proceed with the
Comtesse to the continent.

The Queen-Mother of Spain has sustained a painful
accident. In getting out of her carriage at Aranjuez
her foot slipped , and she broke her leg. No danger ,
however, was apprehended. The Queen was not allowed
by her physicians to leave Madrid to visit _ her mother ,
that the hopes of the nation (her Majesty being enceinte]
may not be exposed to hazard.

The Ki^fe 
of Hanover left Charlottenburg on his return ,

by rail , to Hanover , on the morning of the 8th instant.
A grand gala banquet was given at Charlottenburg by
their Prussian Majesties , in honour of their royal guest ,
which was attended by the whole of the Royal Famil y
and Ministers of State, by the Hanoverian envoy, and by
many of the highest military functionaries. The staft ,
with several officers of the regiment of Red Hussars , of
which King Ernest is colonel , were also invited. In the
evening their Majesties gave a small and select tea party,
to which the Countess of Westmoreland , Mr . and Mrs.
Howard , Mr. Julian Fane , and Mr. Manly had the honour
of being invited.

A letter from Rome, dated May 1, says that the
President of the Propaganda , Cardinal Fianzoni , has just
issued an appeal to all Ital y, calling upon all good Catholics
to subscribe funds for the erection of a Roman Catholic
ca thedra l  in London. The projected edifice is to be
dedicated to tit. Peter , and schools lor boys and girls
attached to it.

" A Farmer 's Friend ," in the 'Times, says , with refer-
ence to the  Protect ionist  Demonstrat ion a tDrury- lane :—
" I was in H u n t i n g donshire a few days since , and a fr iend
of mine  in the county  town there, who is a shopkeeper
as well as a small farmer , told me tha t ther e were " 200
went from tha t  p lace ; that  they  each received a guinea
from the  local Protection Society ; that after the meeting
many  of them dined together most jollil y, wen t to see the
' lions ,' and amazing ly enjoyed themselves,' "

The increased accommodation of the public "in Kew
Gardens, which we announc* d us being in contemp lation ,
has commenced , as wi l l  be seen from the following official
notice :—" By the  gracious permission of her Majesty
the royal p leasure g rounds  at Kew will  be opened to the
public  on every dny in the week , bet ween the h ours of
one and six , fr om Monday,  the 12th of May, to Friday,
the 12th of September , du r ing  the present year. The
access to these grounds wil l  be in the Kew and Richmond-
r oad , by the ' Lion and Unicorn Gates * respectivel y ;
and , on the river side of the grounds, by the gate adjoin-
ing to the  Hrentford-ferry  ; the entrance gates to the
Uo tanic Gardens on Kew-green being open as heretofore.
Communicat ions  vvill at tin* same time be opened between
the  Botanic Gardens and thft pleasure gronndH , by gates
in the wire fence which  separates the two. It is requested
that vis i tors  wi l l  a!>ntuin from carry ing baskets or refresh-
ments  into the g rounds ; and smoking in the  Botanic
Gardens is not permitted.— li y order of the Commissioners
of her M a j e s ty 's Woods ," K'c.

The Austrians are still acting the part of insane despots
in Italy. The Austrian commandant of Forli lately caused
a young boy to be flogged to death for accidentally killing
his dog with a stone. Count Nobili, the Austrian govern or
of Bologna, issued a notice on the 27th ult. menacing
with the bastinado all who were caught in preventing
the inhabitants from smoking, and stating that all such
offences , having a political aim , are liable to be punished
by court-martial. On the 26th , four peasants were shotat
Forlimpopoli for having given shelter to part of the Passa-
tore's band.

A Hanoverian journal announces that the rearing and
sale of sing ing birds in the vicinity of St. Andreasberg
and Dunderstadt has become an article of commerce to a
considerable amount ;  and' adds that upwards of 7000
canary birds were reared last year at the latter place,
which brought in a sum of 4000 rix dollars.

Such is the competition between the steam-vessels on
the Hull and Hamburg line that last Saturday eleven
lasts of wheat were taken by a screw steamer as ballast ,
meaning that no frei ght was paid for ii at all , to the great
mortification of the shareholders.

Some time ago a lot of sharpers in New York advertised
in several Canada papers that  they were prepared to take
parties to the World' s Fair and back , rem aining there
three weeks, for 100 dollars each. The " comp any " of
swindlers ob tained about 15,000 dollars and the whole
thing has blown up.

A grand enter ta inment  was given at Astor-house, New
York , on the 23rd ult., by the St . George's Society, at
whi ch Sir Henry Hulwer , who had jus t recovered from
sev ere indisposi t ion , was one of the princi pal guest s and
speakers. l)r. Beals presided , and the Swedish Minis ter,
Mr. Lytton , eon of Sir E. B. Lytton , was al so present.
Captain Cooper responded for the British army, Sir H.
Bulwer  for the Duke of Wellington, and Mr. Lytton for
his father.

The American papers state that Jenny Lind was grossly
insulted , in Pittsburg, stones having been thrown into
her carriage , and afterwards into her dressing-room.
She subsequentl y refused to sing again , and left instantly
for Baltimore.

Mrs. Bloomer , editor of th e Lily ,  has adopted the
"short dresH and trousers," and saya in her paper of this
mon t h that many of the women in that place (Seneca
Falls) oppose, the change ; others  laug h ; others still aro
in favour ; '' und many h ave adopted the dress." She
closes the ar t ic le  upon the  subj ect as follows :—" Th oso
wh o th ink  we look ' qu eer ' would do well to look back a
few years , to the time when they wore ten or \fi lb. of pet-
ticoat and bu st le around the bod y, and balloons on their
arms, and then imag ine which cut tho queerest f igure—
they or we. We care not for the frowns of over fast idious
gen t lemen;  we have those of liettrr taste and less question-
able morals to sustain us . If men think they would bo
comfor tab le  in long, heavy  skir ts , let th em pu t them on;
we have no object ion.  We are more comfortable wi thout
them , and ho iiavo loft  them off. We do not say that wo
shall wear th is  dress and no other , but wo ahull  wear it
for a common dross ; and we hope it may become bo
fashionable! that  we may wear it at all times and in all
places without  being thoug h t tt ir iguli ir . We have alread y
become, su a t t a ched  to it that  we dislike chang ing to a
long one." -New York Vast.

CAPTAIN PAULKT IIKNRY SOMERSET.
ft would bo un well if , in future, luri/e placards

wen; pl.'icod in all the chief bill-stic:kiiig departments
of tho metropolis, givin g notice that henceforth tho
law will bo administered upon , an well at* by tho aris-
tocracy ; that fiucH will ceuae, and tho cells of tho
Houho of Correction tako their place ; and that uny
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The M ay Show of the  Royal Botanic  Society was held
on Wednesday,  at, t he  gardens in t h e  Regent 's Park .
N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  the  backwardness  of the ncason , it  was
the f i n e s t  M ay  show which  had ever been held in Europe ,
as u n d o u b t e d l y it. was t h e  largest, to provide for which an
e xtra  lent was obli ged to be p iov ided .  The collection in-
cluded t h r e e  t e n t s  to the  n o r t h  of the win te r  garden , in
which  were the  orchid te , p e l a r g o n i u m s, heaths , and seed-
l in gs . A ten t ,  to  t h e  west in the  Amer ican  garden was
devoted to t h e .  collections of g reenhouse  p l an t s , and one
to .the east , near  t he ( 'lu s te r  -ga t e , to the  ro.se col lec t ion .
Besides these , were on v iew ( l ie  great winter  ga rden  ar-
ranged spec ia l l y for t h e  day, t h e  gene ra l  sc i e n t i f i c  col-
lecti ons , t i n -  V ic to r ia  I tegia house , a small ten t ,  of rho-
dod endrons  by Mchs r s . Stand i sh  and Noble , and in the
new museum some f ine  specimens of wax f lowers .
Tho e x h i b i t i o n , b r i n ^  t h e  lh> t 

of t h e  season , was i n a u -
g u r a t e d  b y a mate  vis i t ,  f rom her Mujcs ty , who  ar r ived  at
10 o'clock. Th e roya l p a r t y  l ikewise included th e  i'linoe.
Albert , the Prince of Wales , the  l'riuce and PrinceHB of
Pru ssia, t h e  Princess Jtoyal , the Princo Alf red , the
Princess Alice , the  Princess Louise of Prussia , and
l'riuce Frederick William of Prussia. Tho Queen pro -
ceeded by the new musoura to tho general collections of

stove plants, stopping for a considerable time to look at
the plants of Lady Antrobus and Mrs. Lawrence, thence
to the three northern tents, and afterwards to the tank-
house. This was the first time her Majesty had seen the
Victoria Regia , the bud of which had risen above the
water that morning , but which did not flower in tho
white Bt ate until five o'clock in the afternoon. Tbeic
were, however, some lilies in bloom, which open early
in the morning. The royal personages remained some
time together, admiring theBe plants, although the
house was intensely hot. Proceeding thence to the
rose tent , her Majesty returned to the orchideous
tent, through the winter garden , and left by the north
gate. The foreign members of the royal party were
surprised and amused by the presentation to her
Maieatv and the four princesses of a bouquet each by the
Duke of Norfolk, on the part of the society. The Queen,
on leaving, at two o'clock, was loudly cheered by a large
number of people who had assembled in the park. Al-
though the day was variable, the attendance was very
large for an early show, the number of visitors and
fellows approaching ten thousand. This is not surpris-
ing, considering that nearly thirty thousand tickets hav«
been sold for the season, and that numbers of foreigner®
availed themselves of the opportunity of seeing one of
the most remarkable scenes of Europe. The perfection
exhibited in floriculture , and the assemblage of beauty of
all nations, in the full blaze of fashion, can nowhere else
be paralleled. Many of the foreign ambassadors, com-
missioners, and exhibitors were present, and among the
variety of personages were Pestonjee Merjee and Vac-
cajee Merjee, the great Parsee bankers of the Eastern
Dekhan. in their native earb : and the Honourable
Messrs. Gayn and Dolon, from the far west of Kentucky.

A robbery of unheard-of audacity, it is Btated, took
place on Wednesday at the Jardin des Plantes, Paris.
The thieves, who were probably concealed at the moment
when the gates were closed, carried off one of the lions
of the menagerie. The police only became aware of the
fact the next morning, and entertain hopes of discover-
ing the thieves, whose course has been tracked as far as
the Quai by stains of blood on the ground. A hand-
kerchief covered with blood has also been discovered near
the animal's den : it bears the initials "C. V."



" gentleman" found misbehaving himself, or breaking
the law, will really be prosecuted and sentenced, as
if he were what he would be, not a gentleman but a
law breaker.

Captain Paulet Henry Somerset, of the Coldstreara
Guards, distinguished himself on Monday afternoon
much to his own satisfaction , and in the evening was
distinguished as an example by Mr. Hardwick, much
to the satisfaction of the public.

Captain Paulet Henry Somerset, of the Coldstream
Guards, entered the Kensington gate of Hyde-park
at a rapid rate in a phaeton and pair, and. proceeded
to drive up the road towards the Exhibition. The
constable stationed at the gate called to him, but he
either did not or would not hear. Police constable
Griffin , while 30 or 40 yards in front of the vehicle,
signalled him to stop, by holding up his hands. Cap-
tain Somerset paid not the slightest regard to the
signal, but held on his way. As he continued to
drive on, Griffin endeavoured to explain to him, that,
in accordance with the orders of the Commissioners,
he must go by Rotten -row, and not by the road."

Captain Somerset, in answer, merely whipped his
horses, and the policeman thereupon, in obedience to
his orders, seized the reins. The gallant officer im-
mediately commenced lashing the constable about the
head and shoulders, and drew blood from his face.
Finally the policeman let go his hold, and Captain
Somerset drove off at a gallop, but was overtaken and
brought back by the mounted patrol .

For this offence he was at once taken before Mr.
Hardwick, who, after hearing the evidence, said :—

" It matters very little whether the warning given by
the police constable at Kensington-gate was seen or not.
Two other constables signalled you, and then, whether
gentleman or coachman , it was your duty to pull up at
the instant. Instead of doing thia you drove on furiously,
and paid no attention to the constables.

" Captain Somerset : I should have stopped if treated
with proper civility.

" Mr. Hardwick : If officers exceed their duty there is
an easy remedy by complaint to the commissioners or to
a magistrate. I own I am surprised that an officer in
her Majesty 's service should not have set a better ex-
ample of obedience to those in authority. Constables
must be protected in their duty, and examp les must be
made of all persons who obstruct or injure them in their
duty. You will go to the House of Correction for ten
days.

" Captain Somerset : House of Correction ! Pray
allow me to pay a fine. I trust you will consider your
decision over again. Such a sentence will probabl y oblige
me to leave my regiment. I will pay any fine you may
inflict.

" Mr. Hardwick : No ; I decline to make any alteration
in the sentence. The law knows no distinction of per-
sons, and there are no circumstances of mitigation in your
case, as you , from your position , ought to have set an
example.of obedience to those in authority. "

Surely there is some necessity for a placard of the
kind above mentioned if the law is to be carried out
in this astonishing way ! Gentlemen of high blood
won't kn ow what to be at.

The thing is such a novelty ! A gentleman igno-
miniously punished—not allowed to pay a fine—
because he thrashed a policeman—ridiculous ! It
could not have happened in the good old times !

Let us hope that these good old times of impunity
are reall y gone ; and that the salutary example
which Mr. Hardwick has made, it may be said to " till
nations," of Captain Paulet Henry Somerset, of th e
Coldstream Guards, will be useful as a warning to
aspiring young gentlemen, and as an encouragement
to timid magistrates.

THE CHESHIRE RAILWAY SMASH :
CONCLUSION.

The Cheshire tragedy, equal in its results to a
small conflict in Kafhrland , terminated on Monday.

The evidence given on Friday week connoted of
detaila of the accidentund it» attendant circumstances,
narrated by tho servunts of the compuny, who had
charge of the second and third trains, and contained
nothing new, except their personal adventures. The
secretary also was examined, and his evidence re-
lated to the general arrangements made to work the
line, and thoae adopted having spcciul reference to
the operations of the race dayw. The most important
facts ascertained being that there was actual ly at the
time " no person responsible for the proper working
of the ni gnalu ," and that no special instructions were
ituiued for the working of the tunnel in cnn.st quence
of the antici pated increaHO of rrullio on the mco duytt ,
there l)< ;iii<r no engineer to inBiio them.

In order to test the capability of the Druid eng ine ,
which drew the first train concerned in tho collision ,
Captain Laffan proposed that a train equal in weig ht
should proceed from the I'Vodnhimi station throug h
the tunnel to the Moore utation. If , an alleged , the
online came to u atand htil l owing to the nli pperiiion.s
of tho rails- and not the wei ght of the train , t hen on
a fine morning , with dry rails, tho Druid oug ht to
tuko tho train from Frodshum to Mo.ire without dif-
ficulty, and thiiH hIiow that tho primary ciiuho of the
ucr.l itmt wiih the wetness of tho rails. According l y
k wus arranged that & train oontua ung of eig hteen
carriugea should be laden with  Hevonty tons of chair
iron , properl y distributed , and taken throug h tho
tunnel.

The experiment was made on Saturday morning at
half-past eight o'clock. A. train of eighteen carriages
was attached to the Druid at Frodeham station. The
weather was exceedingly dry and favourable , but
there was a rather stron g wind blowing, not exactly
dead againgst the train, but at an angle of about 45
degrees against it. The train was put in motion, and
the start , was certainly a very difficult affair. The
engine with a pressure of steam at 761b. to the square
inch, laboured hard, and the progress was barely 100
yards in the first minute, while three minutes and a
half were con sumed nearly in the first 500 yards.
Gradually, however, the speed was increased, and
the following are the results of the trip :—

h. m. s.
Started from Frodsham 8 53 0
Entered the tunnel 9 3 30
Emerged from the tunnel 9 7 25
Reached Moore station 913 0

It will thus be seen that the train was occupied—
in. s.

In going to the tunnel . . • • 1% miles 10 30
„ through the tunnel .. lj  ,, .. 3 55
„ from tunnel to Moore 2 ,, .. 5 35

5 miles 20 0
giving an average speed of 15 miles an hour.

Six of the jury were present at the trip, together
with Mr. Nicholson , the coroner. The coroner and
Captain Laffan were on the engine, along with Mr.
Bragge, the company's own engineer, and Mr.Norris,
engineer on the London and North-Western line,
and, as stated above, the result appeared to be satis-
factory.

The proceedings of the inquest were resumed after
the experiment, and the fireman and guard of the
third train were examined. What they had to say
consisted chiefly of their personal adventures. But
the subsequent evidence of Mr. Gibson , the secre-
tary, and Mr. Alderman Bancroft , threw considerable
light upon the general method of managing the affairs
of the line adopted by the direction. They do not
appear to have been at all efficient or prudent.

Towards the conclusion of the proceedings —
Captain Laffan rose and stated to the coroner and

jury that the experiment of the morning had not been
satisfactory"to his own mind, and he wished to have
the engine further tested. He desire d this because
the load of the train that morning was to have been
70 tons, and on going hack to examine it , and
counting the old iron chairs and rails with which the
carriages were loaded he found a deficiency of 22 tons.
Mr. Bragge, the company's engineer, stated that he
thought Captain Laffan had taken a very extreme
estimate of the wei ght of the train on the 30th of
May in fixing the average of the passengers at 12
stone. Captain Laffan rejoined that the wei ght fixed
upon was that of Mr. Bragge himself, in his own
eviden ce to the jury. He stated how many carriages
there were, how man y passengers each descri ption of
carriage would hold , and fixed the average wei ght of
each. It was also in evidence that the carriages were
very crowded , and some of the stand-ups would hold
70 -neraonfi. IIt> took it that most of the i>asseiii/ers
on such an occasion would be grown-up peop le. Mr.
Monk thought 12 stone was a. very immoderate ave-
rage. Captain Laffan again replied that  Mr. Brugge's
own estimate was taken as to that. Some or the
passengers, no doubt , would be onl y 8 stone, but
others would be 14 to 16 stone. There were 5,'iG pas-
sengers, and that would give a total of 70 tons. The
weight in the train that morning was onl y 48 tons.
He was prepared to have made some allowance or
modification of this estimate, but certainl y not pre-
pared to expect there would be a difference of 22 tons.
Mr . Bragge repeated that the number of paH.sen^eiH
was rather over estimated. The Foreman nuid : The
number of passengers in the stand-ups was taken at
70 ; will your Hweur Home, of them will not hold 100 ?
Mr. Bragge thought that if densely packed they
mi ght. Tho Foreman rejoined that  they were stated
to be densel y packed.

The discussion ended wi thou t ,  a second experiment
being positively fixed on , but  it was understood that
it was to be made.

The exper iment did not take; place, and on Monday
the inquest whh resumed , and Mr . Bragge gave hoiuc
remarkable evidence. Ho slated tha t  the locomotive
Htock on the line appeared to him i i iHuf l ic ien t  for its
general trallic. l ie  had stated that op i nion to the
directors. Had he had n better supp l y of locomoti ve
Htock on the ;U) t.h of A pri l  he would not have started
the Druid with  the load he did.

Wit l i  respect to the experi ment he nuule ;u\ im-
portant s ta tement :  —

il If the weather and other ciicuniKtaiiei ' s  hud been
favourable , 1 mill feel that  the Druid  could have taken
her load to Mancta-stcr , asH m<e < l , an she would be, up
l,h«j lloolc, mid JMewton incl ines .  The o the r  c i r cu in
Hta ucoH I reler t o m e  the fal l ing of sleet , the  wind , and
t\\v, c.uniugcB not being in gootl miming  condi t ion.  Some
of tin: carriages were nut.  in ^oik! r u n n i n g  condi t ion  ; 1
have bud p roof of t.h;. t. th is  mor i i ing .  The test , requir ed
l>y Cap ta in Lull.in showed Unit , such u loud w o u l d  depienn
the carriages no much an to bi inx them ahuoui upon Hie
tire of tho wheeln. That wei ght was upwardn of 4 toim—
from 4 ton» lo 4 tons 10 owl. in each carriage—which
would be equal to (>2 paiHongerw at 11, atone each. I

stated in my former evidence that the carriages would
hold 60 to 70 persons, but I do not think so now. The
interior dimensions of the carriages are 19 feet 7 inches
by 7 feet 2 inches, less some deduction, amounting to 7
feet 2 inches by 3 inches, and 2 feet 5inches by 12 inches.
That  gives an available space of 136i sqviare feet ; and ,
allowing that each person occupied a space of IS inches
by 18 inches , that would give 60 persons in each carriage.
I do not think that is allowing too much space. The
result of the trial this morning is to make it probable
that the bodies of some of the carriages touched the
wheels, in which case each carriage would act as a break,
and so far tend to impede the progress of the train. I
should think that would arise from a want of sufficient
stiffness in the springs of the enrriages. The carriages
in question did not belong to us, but had come to Chester
the previous night, and I had not had time to examine
them ; but no examination, except they were loaded ,
would have shown their weakness. Supposing I had
had those carriages a longer time, it is probable I should
have started them without examination."

The Coroner then proposed to examine Captain
Laffan , but Mr. Monk strenuously opposed this
proceeding . Captain Laffan came down there as a Go-
vernment commissioner, to make an inquiry which
was totally distinct from that now going on, and in his
capacity as Government commissioner he had facili-
ties afforded to him for ascertaining facts and form-
ing opinions not accorded to persons called on
criminal inquiries like the present, and he thought it
would be a dangerous precident if an inquiry before
a court like this (the last remnant of our Saxon,
institutions) were to be mixed up with a Govern-
ment inquiry. He did not know any precedent for
such a course, and he had yet to learn that on any
previous inquiry of a kind like the present a Govern-
ment official was to be allowed to collect information ,
and then to make a statement to a coroner 's jury.
Mr. Browne entirely concurred in this objection.

The Coroner said , this objection having been
taken, which he thought a very reasonable one,
he would refrain from pursuing his fir st intention .
He then summed up the evidenc e at great length ,
and the jury returned a verdict of " Accidental
death , with great blam e to the Executive Committee,
and charge of imprudence and indiscretion against
the officers. There was a deficiency of locomotive
power, and the management was so imperfect as to
endanger the safety of the public ." The jury added
a recommendation of signals .it each end of the
tunnel , and that  lights should be placed in the
carria ges.

CHIMES AND ACCIDENTS.
Gold dust  and bul l ion  which arrives in Eng land from

California have h i t h e r t o  been conveyed from tiie outports
in an exceeding ly caieless fashion . Consequen t l y great
robberies have been e/f i  cted by the  dex te rous  peop le who
live on other peop le 's lapses <> [ prudence . On Thursday
week , geld dus t , b u l l i o n , and spec ie a r r i ve d  at. South-
ampton , by the Great. Western s t eamer , f rom Mexico ,
California , and the West Ind ies , wor th  nearl y a mil l ion
dollars , and were fo rwarded  to town in common rai lway
waggons , covered wi th  tarpaul ing.  Two clerks and two
messengers went , up w i t h  the t r a i n  in a closed carriage.
When the properly vvas wei g hed in London , the wei ght
aj>j ;L'ui cu uii' sunn* , out oil ui spi ci . ion n, \vu:s u i scove reu
that  U ree boxes had been abst racted.  One of the  boxes
was found by a cow-boy near the l ine , in a thorn  bush.
A watch was set , and a well-dressed " il l - looking fellow ,"
carry ing a bag, happen ing  to approach the spot , was
ar rested , and is now in custo d y. It. is certainl y consola-
tory to peop le who have not handsome faces and are
found in susp icious localities . The man said Ik; was a
tailor ; tha t  he had quarrelled w i t h  his wi le  in London ,
had left her to seek for work , and had lost his way. Hut
he was not believed ; his face was too ill looking to
render i ts owner  credible !

Iiiliza Fitzgerald , a dashing lass , was found last week
by a policeman in the front  garden of a house: in the
Camberwell-road , ly ing on her back , insensible , and her
clothes above her knees.  She wan conveyed to tho  Htntion-
Iioukc , and on recovering her Menses told a vory .s ingular
H tory. On Fi iday week she got. into an omnib t tH , which
the  conductor , named Barter , assured her went to Char-
i i iK -croMs—which was u n t r u e , for it. went ,  i n t o  the city.
When she arr ived in ( i racechurch-s t reo t  ulic na tu ra l ly
complained to Barter , who promised to take her  back and
put her in the  r i t * l i t  omnibus . I n  t he  course of t h i n
journey she. determined not 1o go to  Charing-cross , and
t herefore desired to bo net down  near her own house .
Barter qu i e t l y al lowed the  d r i v e r  to proceed homewards ,
disregarding the  r eques t  of Kl iza  F i t z ^ c i  ;»I < I ; and ishc
be ing alone; in the vehicle be went  inside anil  endeavoured
to com mit , a c r imina l  assault , . She resisted h im , and lie
begged pardon , at, the same t ime induc ing  her to go and
tuko a |i;!;iHB of rum at. the' ( l eo rpe  Ci in i imj ;. He then
cooll y proposed tha t  she . should  w a l k  wi th  h i m  to his
mast.e r 'rt s tables , which  she declined to do , nnd  went on
her wuy home over (,'ambei  w:-ll  ¦ ¦green- A n o t h e r  man
named 11 n ine s  here came up am i  entered  in to  conversa -
tion w i t h  her , when  the indefa t i gab le Uar te r  again  innd i t
his appearance. The t r io  went , to a pub l i c -house  to h u v e
r u m , when Kii/.a F i tzgera ld  i m p r u d e n t l y i i ^n e d  to take
anot her g lahK , w hiol i  was p laced on t he bur.  Wbi lnt . it
was t here Bar te r  called her on one Hide , and made hoiiu;
observat ion which  d r e w  away her a t t e n t i o n  from the
^ lass , and immedia te l y a l t e r it. was handed to her by
l la inc .-t , who  s.i id " Von  don 't, dr mlt ." She d r u n k  about
t he half  of it , an d observed t l i t i t  it. t.iMed v « i y  nas ly .
Bnrte.r rep lied tha t . it. was much better t h i n  t hut. nho had
drun k , and permuted her to / in i t i l i  it. Hhedi d  not. do mo ,
but  npiit , out a portio n of what  is he hud ta ken  ; but , not
withtitandiii K '¦«'«, hor tongue, inutantl y felt dummy, her
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hands became benumbed, and her le^s so weak that she
trembled violently, and was hardly able to support herself.
She begged for heaven's sake that Barter would see her
home, as she thought she was dying, and what occurred
afterwards, and until she found herself at the Camberwell
station the next morning, she had no idea. She com-
plained that when in the station-house Constable Spratt
had ill-used her, and made her improper proposals. That
was her story. It appeared certain that ,she had been
¦violated , as a surgeon's certificate to that effect was put
in as evidence. In addition to this , Mrs. Kearney, sister
of Eliza Fitzgerald , declared that both Haines and
Barter admitted the truih of the charge, and offered a
compromise. In defence witnesses were produced , who
made counter statements , the effect of which was that Eliza
Fitzgerald was not a modest woman , that she drank rum
at the Artichoke—which she denied ,—and the bar-maid
of the Mother Red Cap said that Fitzgerald was •• very
drunk " when at that house, that she talked improperly,
kissed Haines several times, and was final ly carried away
perfectl y drunk. Sergeant Head said that she had made
no complaint against Constable Spratt when bailed out.
Mr. Norton , of the Lambeth Police Court , though of
opinion that there was no evidence upon which a jury
would convict, agreed to a remand at the request of the
complainant's counsel .

The case of Harriet Newman still continues to be the
fruitful source of questionable stories. There is a fortune-
teller at Limehouse, an old woman named "Woodfield.
It was upon her authority that Mr. Talbot appears to have
come to the conclusion that Harriet Newman had been
imposing on the public by her romantic tale of cabs, chlo-
roform , improper houses, drawn knives, and successful
resistance to three "gentlemen." Mrs. Woodfield came
forward, when the reward was offered by Mr. Lewis, for
the discovery of the writer of the letter which drew
Harriet Newman to the alleged rendezvous, and declared
she wrote the letters in conjunction with Newman and
Roberts for the purpose of ruining Day. She came before
Mr. Yardley, on Saturday , and impudentl y confessing her
share in the imbroglio, applied for a warrant against both
Newman and Roberts for conspiracy. But Mr. Yardley
indignantly refused, telling her that she laid herself open
to the charge of conspiracy ; to which she replied that
" she -was not at all afraid of that." Ultimately Mr.
Yardley was obliged to order her to be put out of the court.
A new actor then came on the scene—the solicitor for the
prosecution , Mr. Lewis, and in turn he app lied for a -war-
rant against Woodfield , on a charge of attempting to ex-
tort money from him by false pretences—namel y, that
she had written the letters. Mr. Yardley refused this
application , accusing Mr. Lewis of coming there to make
the statement he had made that it might get into the
newspapers.

Ellen Mills , and Mary Ann Barcroft. two infants , the
first two years and three months, and the second eleven,
month s old , died suddenl y on Tuesday week at Haigh ,
near Ashton , in Cheshire. They had eaten of porrid ge,
which made them very sick , and died soon after. Sus-
picion was excited , the constable made a stir about it ,
and ultimatel y, as the porrid ge-pot had been cleaned ,
and all traces of its contents had disappeared , it was
found on a post-mortem examinalion that arsenic had
been mixed wi th the children 's food. An inquest is now
sitting on the bodies . The cause of these murders is
supposed to have bee n burial-club money.

Mr. and Mrs. Keane had dined with Major Alcock , of
Richmond , near Cappoqu in , in the county of Waterford ,
on the 7tti of May, and were returning home in an
inside car , about ten o 'clock , when a shot was fired at
them from behind a wall.  The coachman distinctl y saw
the flash , and heard the whizzing of the bullet. The
horse was fresh , and trotting very fast at the time , and
the assassin missed his aim. The police were speedil y
on the spot , but no trace of the person who fired the
shot could be discovered. This horrible outrage took
place within one hundred yards of the town of Cappo-
quin , and had any life been lost , it must have been that
of Mrs. Keane , as she was sitting at the side from
whence the shot had been fired.

M I S C E L L A N E O US .
A document has just been printed and presented to

the House of Commons , from which it appears that last
year the sum of £2844 3b. lid. wus paid under the bend
of civil contingencies by the country on account of the
funeral of her Majesty the late Queen Dowager , mid
£'&[)'& 17s. Id. on account of the funeral of the late Duke
of Cambrid ge.

The following memorandum has been circulated by
Mr. Commissioner M u y n e  for the guidance of the Biipci-
intciidcnts of police : — " The police would be juHt i f i t  el in
stopp ing inuiiits p lay ing in the  streets , and , if necessary,
removing the* pnrt icti in cases wlu re*, from the loud noise* ,
or other circumsta nces danger in caused to passengcrx
in the wtreets , horses fri ghtened , or the thoroug hfares
obstructed. Let instructions bo g iven according ly for
the guidance of th e police ."

A deputat ion of Jtwn had an interview with Lord John
RushcII on Tuesday, at his official reside nce in Downing -
street , on the subject of Sunday trading.

Nearl y £20,000 worth of land hits just  been secured
for the I l i r ininuhu in Freehold Land .Society. Thin will
make nearl y 800 freeholds , in addit ion to the iM/i pre -
vioiiH ly made by thin society, or ;t total of inor <- t l inn
1700 ! These ¦ purchu .ins furnish another proof of the
imme nse power of association.

The cliupel of the Most Hol y Sacrament was opened
in the Iteverand Mr. Oakley 's church , by Cardinal  YVise-
inun , on Sunda y with great pomp anil ceremony. The
proei 'Hsion of the clergy amounted to about , one hundred.

We stated lust we«'k that rules for a cr iminal  information
aRuinnt the publ ishers of the Morning // tir aid nnd Adver-
tiser , were obtained last week on the part of the ladies of
the Olap ham Convent , who complained thut  they had
been scandalously libelled in those journ als. On Tues-

day the counsel for the defendants retracted and apologized
in Court , and with that , the plaintiffs being content, the
rules were discharged.

At a numerously attended meeting of vestrymen of St.
Pancras parish , held in the Vestay-room, Camden-town,
on Wednesday, a resolution was agreed to that a fresh
inquiry shall be made into the charge of assault against
the master of St. Pancras workhouse, and the whole
evidence laid before the vestry forthwith.

From a return , printed by order of the House of Com-
mons, it appears that th e total expenditure in the relief
of the poor in the Unions in Ireland , for the year ended
29th of September , 1850, was £1,430,108, of which £710,945
was spent in maintenance, £120,789 in out door relief ,
£151,055 in salaries and rations of officers , and £447,317
for other expenses. The number of persons relieved was
805,702 in , and 368,565 out of the workhouse..

In all the outports of Ireland , persons belonging to the
constabulary are employed in taking down the names and
occupations of all passengers, with a classification showing
whether their departure is permanent or temporary.
The Census Commissioners have determined to continue
this branch of the enumerators during the summer
months, in the hope of being thus enabled to obtain cor-
rect data on the subject of emigration.

In no previous season , since the great failure of the
potatoes in 1846, were seed potatoes in such request in
Ireland as in the present year. All classes of landholders,
from the highest to the lowest, have had their confidence
in their favourite esculent restored, and are determined
on putting it again to the test, and that, too, on a very
extensive scale. A commercial traveller , who recently
passed through a considerable portion of the counties of
Derry, Antrim, Armagh, Monaghan, and Fermanagh,
states that everywhere he passed , planting potatoes
seemed to be the order of the day—that he has not un-
frequently seen so many as six or eight spades, as they
are termed, busy sodding potatoes as in times past. He
says that comparatively few, in some districts, are being
put in drills, lazy beds or ridges being preferred.

One of the Clare unions, that of Ennis, has sent off
forty-four female paupers to Liverpool , thence to embark
for Australia. Those poor females, who had been com-
fortably attired at the expense of the union, appeared
much gratified at the prospect of independence opened
to them. Other unions are making arrangements to
lessen the fixed burden of pauperism by sending off por-
tions of the female inmates in the workhouses.

A large number of the best and most efficient workmen
connected with the mining and iron districts of Rhymney,
Blaenarvon , and Blaina are about to leave the country in
the course of a few weeks, intending to embark as
emigrants for the United States. Vessels are continually
sailing from the various ports in South Wales with
emigrants, and ere long a large body of Latter-day
Saints will find their way, it is said , to Bristol, Liverpool ,
and other outports , for the purpose of emigrating to the
great Mormon city or settlement on the banks of the
Great Salt Water Lake. Many of these Mormonites are
employed in the iron districts of Glamorganshire , and
comprise some of the best and most experienced workmen.

Mr. John Power , D.L., J.P., of Gurteem, put a period
to his existence on Sunday night , at 12 o'clock. On retiring
to his bedroom that night, he took a duelling pistol, and
placing the muzzle to his head fired the fatal shot , and
instant death was the result. The Tipper ary Vindicator
says Mr. Power was at the head of one of the noblest
fort unes in the country when he arrived at age. He was
chosen representative for Dungarvan soon after he be-
came of age. He was subsequentl y representative for
severa l years of his native county. He was of too con-
fiding ;> nature , and much of the immense funded and
landed property of which he was the possessor was lost,
or is become in some degree embar rassed; but we have
not heard difficulties of a pecuniary descrip tion , or any
other cause, alle ged as the incentive to the rash and
awfu l deed which has deprived him of life. He was
about 35 y ears of age, and has left a wife and infant
family.

The northern papers bring accounts of the destruction
by fire of Downhil l  Castle , count y of Antr im , the residence
of Kir Hcrvey Bruce , and considered to be one of the finest
private mansions in the province of Ulster.

The Constittizionale of Florence announces from Rome
that on the 27th ultimo Signor Baldasseroni and Cardinal
Antonelli  came l o a n  agree ment itbout the continuation
of the Bologna Railroad to Pistoia. Nothing lias been
decided as yet concerning the railwa y from Sienna to
Rome.

An Eng lish com pany has offered to the Sardinian
government  aelvantagce>us terms for the construction of
a railwa y to cemnect Genoa with a French line from
Marseilles , count ing upon the Indian traffic , im the  route
te) Alexandria , accoreling to the <a l<u la t i e> i iH  e)f the com-
pany , would be- thus  tihe >rtcncd by five e>r six hours.

Letters (rorn Liberia , of the Kith e>f February, an-
nounce- tha t  Mr. Miaw , the- agent, sent. out. from Eng land
to experimental ise on the growth eif cotton , was about
to shi p a cargo of bales to Liverpool. Liberia , it iu ex-
pected , wil l  at no distant period become a large ex porter
e> f cotton.

In imtiei pation of the meeting of the Diet on the '22nel
instant , the  garrison (if Fiankfort .  is to be: increased from
/)<)()() to l/> ,()00 men , at, once . This corps will form the
nuclcuM of a force whic h i.s destined to reach the number
of l/>0 ,000 m<-ii , elcstincel , according to the* latest arr.uige-
mgnts , to tie kepi itl the elispe )sal of the ' Diet.

A letteT from Montreal  says that the ) bunks e>f the river
Yaniahka , t w e n t y  miles below Montreal , have fallen in ,
car r y ing  away about tteventy- two ucrett of land , with
three house 's anel exitbuilel ings , with a nu mber of cattle)
and horncH . One: woman and two chilelieu arc nlao said
to have been drowned .

A thunder  kIoi i i i  burst over Boulogne ' on Sunday. The
li gh tn ing  nti u k the domo of the new catheeiru l, and
broke down nome of t he oriiame 'titul work. It then broke
into u house ud joining and killed un infunt in its cradle.

The House of Commons went into committee on
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill last night; the Irish
opposition having quite exhausted its obstructive
tactics for the present. The amount of business ac-
tually done was small, consisting only of a committal
of the bill pro forma, in order that it may be reprinted
in the form to which Ministers will adhere. Lord
John Russell stated that no understanding had been
come to between the Attorney-General and Mr.
Walpole, the mover of the stringent amend ments.
The next critical moment for the Whigs will, there-
fore, be the division on these amendments. Mr.
Disraeli distinctly stated his intention of voting for
them, and any amendment which would render the
bill more retaliatory and severe.

A small episode of some interest was enacted be-
tween Lord John Russell and Mr. Disraeli in com-
mittee, which explains the ostensible reason why he
is for retaliation. Mr. Disraeli said :—

" The noble lord had told them he had no hesitation in
saying the rescript of the Pope and the appointment of
Cardinal Wiseman were part and parcel of a great con-
spiracy against the civil and religious liberties of this
country. {Hear, hear.) Did the noble lord correct
him ? He would be sorry to misrepresent what the noble
lord had said. He could not believe that the Minister
could make such a declaration without well weighing his
words.

" Lord J. Russell observed that what he did state
was , so far as his recollection enabled him to say, that it
was part of a conspiracy to prevent the extension of civil
and religious liberty in Europe , and that the influence
of this country was felt to be that of a country advocating
the cause of civil and religious liberty. He certainly did
not mean to say that there was a conspiracy against the
civil and religious liberties of this country."

Mr. Disraeli thought that statement materially al-
tered the grounds upon which they were called upon
to legislate. Would the bill before them baffle th«
conspiracy mentioned by Lord John Russell ? It
would not ; for it only provided for petty religious
persecution. The Government had not proposed a
measure equal to the emergency, as estimated by the
noble lord. And it was because the amendment
proposed went far to vindicate the national honour,
and protect civil and religious liberty, insulted and
endangered, according to the Premier, that he should
vote for them.

The bill was recommitted, after some discussion,
for Monday.

The only other matter of importance related to the
Commissioners of Sewers.

Sir B. Hall called attention to certain irregularities
in the keeping of their records and accounts, ob-
serving that he had never eeen documents in any
public department in so disgraceful a state. He re-
commended the abolition of the Commission as use-
less, extravagant , and irresponsible. Lord Kbhing-
ton denied some of the allegations of Sir B. Hall,
gave explanations regarding the rest ; defended
the proceedings of the commissioners in their
discharge of an onerous duty, and challenged Sir
Bcnjumin to bring forward his charges in a tangible
shape.—The House adjourned at a quarter to eight
o'clock until Monday.

The following letter has been forwarded in reply
to the John-street memorial :—

44 Foreign office , May 16, 1851.
« Sir ,—I am directed by Viscount Palmerston to

acknowled ge the receipt of your letter of the 14th
instant , enclosing a memorial from certain inha-
bitants of the . metropolis assembled at the Literary
IiiHtitution , Fitzroy-squaro,pray ing the interference of
her Majesty 's Government in fuvour of the Hunga-
riuiiH detained in Turkey, and I am to request that
you will acquaint the memorialists that this matter
continues to engage the earnest attention of her
Majesty 's Government.

44 I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
44 H. U. AnwiNOTON.

" Thornton Hunt , Esq., Broadway,
Hainmerumith."

i&naiKrift.
Saturdat, May 17.
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TO BEADEBS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

The letter of M. has been in type for some weeks, giving place
as he will have understood, to matter of more passing inte-
rest. For that reason, and for that only, we stole a march
upon him last week ; but we need not explain to one who bo
wsll understands our own spirit and our obstacles.

The paper of E. B. deserves, and shall have, a veil-considered
reply. • • .

We shall also take time in replying to the grave question raised
by our new and esteemed correspondent , Fakbwell ; not be-
cause we have to form our opinion , but because we would do
just ice both to tbat opinion and to his.

It i« impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.
Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always *>e legibly written, and on one
tide of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty o f
finding space for them. «- .,„.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Welhngton-
street, Strand, London. 

_



The Queea held a Drawing-room oa Thursday at St.James s Palace ; and visited the Exposition yesterdaymorning. r J J
A body of exhibitors met on Thursday at Crosby-hall,

f«n£i.pa8u . the following among other resolutions:—1 hat this meeting of the exhibitore in the Exhibitionof the Industry of All Nations views with regret thestringent course of policy which the royal commissioners
vJ* Pur8Ued » and are pursuing, towards the exhibi tors.I hat this meeting feels that the free admission of all ex-hibitors would be just to the exhibitors, and highly con-ducive to the general success of the undertaking." Theyappointed a committee , and instructed them to wait onthe commissioners with a copy of the resolutions.

The receipts from visitors rose higher th an ever on
Thursday. The 5s. contributions amounted to £2430 ;
and the sale oF season tickets, which still goes on pros-
perously, swelled the total sum taken to £3300. Professor
Cowper gave his first lecture to the students of King 's
College on that day within the building. Yesterday the
money taken amounted to £3230, of which £2654: was for
daily visitors, and £676 for season tickets.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lvtton 'a comed y, Not so Bad as
tc» Seem, or Many Sides to a Characte r , written for
the benefit of the Guild of Literature and Art , was per-
formed last night by the amateurs—literary men and
painters—at Devonshire-house, in the presence of the
Queen and Prince Albert. The room was filled with a
brilliant company. "The piece," says the Times , "is
one more of character than plot." The Daily News tells
us that it " is admirably constructed," and adds that " the
curtain fell amid loud and prolonged applause, in which
the royal party heartily joined." The Morning Chronicle
writes that the *l plot , embracing little action or onward
progress , is not very clear in itself , and was made
perplexingl y ha zy by the dim indistinctness with which ,
in the greater number of cases, the points were broug ht
out." The scene is laid in the days of the booksellers
Tonson and Curll , the characters range throug h all ranks,
and a Jacobite plot is woven up with the action. Of
course the principal character is a Grub-street hack.
The performance will realize nearly a thousand pounds.

The following letter has been sent to the editor of
the Morning Chronicle :—

" Sir,—The Times newspaper has just been brought
me, and I see in it a report of Mr. Spooner 's speech on
the Religious Houses Bill. A passage in it runs as fol-
lows :—

" It was not usual for a coroner to hold an inquest ,
unless when a rumour had got abroad that there was a
necessity for one, and how was a rumou r to come from
the underground cells of the convents ? Yes, he repeated ,
underground cells; and he would tell honourable Mem-
bers something about such places. At this moment , in
the parish of Edgbaston, within the boroug h of iiir-
mingliam , there was a large convent of some kind or
other being erected , and the whole of the underground
was fitted up with cells ; and 10hat tcere those cells f or?( Hear , hear) .'

"The house alluded to in this extract is one which I
am building for the Congregation of the Oratory of St.
Philip Neri , of which I am superior. I myself am under
no other superior elsewhere.

•' The underground cells to which Mr. Spooner re-
fers have been devised in order to economize space for
offices commonly attached to a large house. I think they
are five in number , but cannot be certain. They run
under the kitchen a.nd its neighbourhood. One ia to^be a
larder , another is to "be a coalhole ; beer , perhaps wine ,
may occupy a third. As to the rest , Mr. Spooner oug ht
to know that we have had ideas of baking and brewing ;
but I cannot pledge myself to him that such will be iheir
ultimate destination.

" Larger subterraneans commonl y run under gentle-
men's houses in London ; but I have never , in thoug ht
or word , connected them with practices of cruelty and
with inquests , and never asked their owners what use
they ma.de of them.

" Where is this inquisition into the private matters of
Catholics to end ? Your obedient servant ,

" Joiiw Hknky Newman.
" Oratory , Birming ham , May 1C>."

General Durrieu , Government candidate , \v\n been
elected representative of the department of tliu Landes.
Ho obtained 17,000 voteH , and hi* competitor , M. Duclero ,
moderate Republican , 10,000. The Dcmocrata ubHl airiod
from voting.

A draught petition from tho University of Oxford is in
circulation , pray ing that the Royal Commission may be
revoked and cancelled.

The Times published a long declaration , signed by a
large proportion of tho Human Catholic laity , apropos oi
the Ecclesiastical Titles Kill .

Mr. lielhell and Mr. TiiuLtl have been requested to
withdraw from the Connoi vative (Jlub. Mr. John Wal u r
prut cuts in a letter to the Timua.

William I'umulin , the unfor tunate " ill-looking iuii h ,"
supposed to be concerned in the gold-dust robb ery, wan
yesterday broug ht before the Lord-Mayor ; noth ing new
elicited , except, that a wrapper with peculiar folds wan
found in Painp lin 's ponnesnion j but the Lord Mayor
would not admit  him to bail .

A tihocking cliurgc of cruelty and utarvation of a youn g
girl , Hixtecn yearH of ag«, named Clnintianu Carp enter ,
wuh preferred nga innt her father untl stepmother , Robert
and Louisa Carpentur , yesterday, at the Bristol Police
Court, lier appearaucu exulted tho utmost commiuei a-
tion among the audit oth , und cauticd a thrill of horror to
run through all who euiv her. Jlor frMtm: wuh wunti d to
the ulmottl degree ; her face , haggard und careworn , with
nothing more than akin to cover the bonoa , was trul y
ghuatl y ; and her lega, whioh wlto not one thir d the na-
tural aize, were covered with sorefl , tho evident marks of
neglect. Tho accused were remanded.

The existence of the great conspiracy is no secret.
The Revolution of 1848 was simply the convulsive
effort of Progress against the vain attempt at the
stationary which Arnold denounces, in the ad-
mirable passage adopted as the motto to this de-
partment of our paper. Revolution has for its
antagonism Reaction ; and as Liberty has its two
halves, "civil and religious/' so has Reaction,
Royal Absolutism and Spiritual Despotism. Lord
John Russell is the champion, faithful though timid,
and therefore vacillating, of civil and religious
liberty ; but his Government has done much to
suppress Revolution, and is now doing its best to
keep the ground free for Reaction in 1851.

RUSSELL THE ACCUSER.
"A great plan " exists, "aimed against civil
and religious liberty in every country in Europe,5*
so says Lord John Russell. He holds that the
Papal " aggression" is part of it; but with that
part, for the present, we have nothing to do; our
business being with "the great plan/' which un-
questionably does exist, and with the fact that the
conduct of our Government is such as to expose
England, by destroying the outposts of civil and
religious liberty, and by yet worse defections, to
the ultimate influences of the great plan.

Let us first declare our firm and sincere belief,
that Lord John Russell has no such treachery in
his mind. He is among the deluded—Leader of
the Misled—" Primus inter pares."

Look at the facts of the week. Questioned in
Parliament, Lord Palmerston " cannot say" when
France will evacuate Rome, still occupied by
lier troops; and he admits that those troops
have not secured good Government: he has made
" communications" on the subject, but it is at the
discretion of France to choose her own time for
terminating the occupation. He believes that the
Austrian troops have evacuated the Danubian pro-
vinces by this time [though , of course, he cannot
know it yet] ; and he denies that France and Eng-
land have positively arranged lor the longer deten-
tion of the Hungarian refugees in Turkey ; but the
Russian Government proposes to keep a force upon
the Danubian frontier , and as to the Hungarian
refugees, " he was sorry to say that as yet the en-
deavours of the Governments of England and
France to obtain their liberation had not been
successful.

Now observe, Lord Palmerston interferes in
Roman affai rs—sends thither a deaf nobleman,
Lord Minto , who " docs not hear" what the Pope
declares that he said ; that noblemen draws on the
people of Italy, especially of Rome and Sicily,—
emitting speeches to the Romans and sending fleets
to the Sicilians ; withdraws Ins countenance and
ileets just as affairs become most critical ,—the
Papacy is reestablished in statu quo, and Naples
walks over Sicily. Lord I'ulmcrston makes " com-
rnunicnt.ions" to the French Government of a kind
to save his own credit with Liberals pro forma at
home, but to let France understand that Kng-
land holds herself precluded from interfering :
" I object to your doing no," ho seems to
have said, " it is very indecorous , but of courso 1
cannot interfere ;" the French Government , there-
fore , feels quite free to act. without fear of Kngland.
Turkey, anxio us to release the Hungarian refugees ,
negotiates with Russia for leave to do so; Lord
l'ahnerston in tervenes to back Turk ey ; and the.;
result , is, that the will of Russia prevails. The
time comes for Russia to evacuate the Danubian
provinces ; Lord Pahncrstoii negociaten, and so
shapes his representations as to recognise the
feasi bility of ltussiu'H retaining trooiw on the fron-
tier—that Russian frontier which ih ever on the
move, advancing to the bouth and west.

Last week w« saw another strange case in an op-
posite quarter; no sooner doot* Brazil become sin-
cere and active in suppretming tho Blave trade, than

and allied it to a vulgar sham-liberalism m Portugal;
thus that he incited the people of Sicily, Rome, and
Lombardy, deserted them, and left the way which
he had filled with his boastful histrionics open to
returning Absolutism ; thus that he "protested "
on behalf of Hungary, and left her to be overrun
hy Russian and Austrian troops; thus that he
interfered For Schleswig-Horstein, now restored to
Denmark. Of Lord Paltnerston's motives we have

Lord Palmerston, so anxious in exhorting her
to aid in that cause, seizes her to chastise and para-
lyze her.

It is always so: he professes the most ardent
desire for Liberal opinions and free institations ; be
interferes on that side and the. Liberal cause is
crippled. It was thus that he has nullified British in-
fluence in Turkey, destroyed it in Greece and Spain,

no knowledge; we know nothing of him, but that
he is one of the cleverest and most agreeable men
of the English official order, cut out for triumphs
both in drawing-room and council ; we have only
been enumerating some of his public acts, and it is
remarkablethat they present, systematically, the same
series of turns—a chance of Progress, profession of
solicitude in that behalf by Lord Palmerston, bis
intervention, Reaction.

Russia must know who, under Nesselrode, has
been her best servant ; Austria who, under Metter-
nich or Schwarzenberg ; Naples who, under Del
Caretto.

It has been stated that police have been sent over
from France to watch over French Republicans ;
from Austria to watch over Hungarians, Italians,
and Poles ; from Berlin to watch over Germans.
Lord Palmerston is Foreign Minister.

Now review these facts broadly, as a whole.
Progress made a start in 1848 ; Lord Palmerston
was very zealous in the cause ; di plomacy, in which
Freemasonry the Viscount is so distinguished a
member, recovers its supremacy ; he is on such
good terms with his late antagonists on the stage
of the great diplomatic theatre that he exchanges
police with them : and now, so says Lord John ,
there is " a great plan against civil and religious
liberty in every country in Europe."

Lord John, it appears, regards his Papal Aggres-
sion Bill as one mode of counteracting that " great
plan." Lord Palmerston is a member of Lord
John's Cabinet.

When we say that we do not accuse Lord
Palmerston of being a traitor, we do not utter that
negative because we desire to evade the law of
libel, but because we really are destitute of the
slightest proof to establish such , a charge, or even
to establish such a conviction in our own mind.
Diplomacy, by the sufferance of Leg islatures and
Peoples, is a sealed chamber ; and we suspect that
it is a freemasonr y in which the members merge
man y natural feelings in a cosmopolite esprit tie
corps. As soon as Lord Palmerston enters into
that council,—its secrecies, its reserves, its suppres-
sion of papers, its " extracts," its " representa-
tions ," ita " understandings ," its " secret articles,"
its licences in dealing with what the vul gar call
truth—he is lost to our sight . We do say, how-
ever, t^iat his position is one of the most curious
of historical puzzles—so clever , so prosperous in
aspect , so anxious for Liberalism , so uniformly
visited by the success of Despotism. We have
not the means of solving that puzzle ; but we also
say that it is high time for Eng lishmen, if th ere
are any in Parliament, to take steps towanla a solu-
tion.

M eanwhile we point a#ain to the broadest facts
—to the interest which Knglan d has in defending
her own opinions and institutions, if possible, on
more distant lands than her own ; to the know-
ledge that the vast bulk of the populations of
Europe agree with f in-g land ; to the resu lt, that
Di plomacy, whatever it may do in those secret
ways, ddfcutH Liberalism and reestabl ishes Des-
potism ; and that the Eng lish Premier now con-
fesses the existence \>f a "great plan." The sort
of action , therefore, to which his Government" has
trus ted in , to say the least , not successfu l. Now
there is another course , the success of which is all
but certain : it would be, to abandon these 'neciel.
irianutt-.uvrings of di plomacy, to l< ave these vain
rictfocmtions with foivitf " Governmetils ' bent , as we
see by thfiir  itetrt , in restoring Despotism, and to
appeal, openly, to the Peoples of Europe. 'That
indeed would ho straightforward , "Enfflinh **; it
would rciiN.suie Liberalism throug hout Europe; it
would raise English influence to its highest pinnu-
clc ; it would bo successful ; it would drtraraw the
prospect of discord and bloodshed whioh oow
langs over 1852.

There i3 nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold .
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THE FATES OF FRANCE.
Revise the Constitution or maintain the Statu
Quo, build up the Empire or reconstruct the
Monarchy, proclaim Napoleon the Second or
Henry the Fifth, intrigue, negotiate, conspire, do
anything, in fact , but the one thing needful—
accept the Republic and act with honour.

True ; there is no party in France which is not
disgusted with the Constitution of '48. True ;
there is no party in France which does not desire
the revision , in one sense or another , or the total
obliteration of the Constitution of '48.

But how is it to be effected ? Does disgust
justify dishonour, and desire excuse bad faith ?
Will discontent palliate the breaking of an oath ;
or attachment to a royal House, in preference to a
noble People, excuse barefaced perju ry ? The
Republic was enthusiastically proclaimed by Paris
in revolt on the 24th of February , from the bal-
cony of the Hotel de Ville, and solemnly accepted
by France, from the steps of the Hall of the Con-
stituent Assembly, on the 4th of May, 1848. That
Assem bly devised and enacted a Constitution or
Code of fundamental Rules for the future govern-
ment of France. Under that instrument it was
provided that the representatives of the People
should be elected by universal suffrage , and that
t he concurrence of a major ity of three-fourths of
the Legislative Assembly should be necessary to
auth orise a legal revision of the Constitution.
N ow in the first place, the Assembly entrusted
with the maintenance of that Constitution violated
it by abolishing universal suffrage ; in the second
place, there is good reason to believe, that certain
sections of t he party who passed the electoral law
of the 31st of May, 1849, are about to devise
means for the revision of the Constitution , illegally,
and that certain other sect ions off that party are
conspirin g to overturn and abolish the Constitu-
tion altogether. The illegal revision would be a
violation of the Constitu tion ; the abolition of the
instrument would be treachery to the French
People.

What is meant by the word " revision " as it
is used ? I t  means such an alteration of the Con-
stitution as would prolon g indefinitel y the power
and position of Louis N apoleon , and be tanta-
mount to t he establishment, of the Ump ire, under
a constitutional mask. Revision , therefore, means
Imperialism , and finds shelter and favour at the
lil ysee. This policy is advocated by the Ministry
— by the 28(> wlio have enlisted under the banner
of Leon Faucber, the su perb and unscrupulous
Minister of the Interior. But the 286 ar«- inca-
pable of acting alone ; and thus they seek to be-
come connection with the other party , w ho inarch
with " revision ," for a batile-cry, " fusion ," as a
means, and the Monarchy of the Bourbonu restored,
as an end.

" Fusion "—a hopeless, fatal , insane project—
springing from the brain of M.Guizot , who is
try ing to guide the destinies of France with face
averted from the future , and a Monk for Inn pole
star. Fusion means a union of all ihe regimes—
of the so-called princes of the younger aind the
so-called king of the elder branch of tne bouse of
Boui bon. Fusion , which would combine in one
party the Count de Paris with the Count dc Chaiu-

bord, the Prince de Joinville with the Duke de
Nemours, and the Duchess of Orleans. A hash of
feudalism, of the selfish p »licy of the monarchy of
July, and the Parliamentary notions and the Par-
liamentary corruptions of Guizot and Duchatel !

These two parties,—" Revision", leading to an
empire without an emperor, and " Fusion", to an
absolute monarchy without an absolute king—
these two parties set up to be the fates of France ;
in their hands they claim to take the threads of
her future, which they can either spin or cut at
pleasure.

But they have forgotten (now should they re-
member !) that France has another fate, or destiny,
which never yet failed her—The People.

One would think that '89 and '93 had been en-
dured in vain ; that the splendid dream of the Em-
pire had been dissipated to no purpose ; that the
exile of Charles the Tenth and the flight of Louis
Philippe were mere Contes de Fees—old women's
tales. . .

The party of fusion and the party of revision
combined make up that boasted " party of order "
which is the party of dishonour and treason. We
may blush for them, but we need not fear them.
France is equal to her great destinies ; and the
People, whom these men define as a " vile multi-
tude", will one day teach them the lesson—for the
fourth time. It is, as an English Member of Par-
liament would say, on the Notice-paper for 1852.

T H E  V A L L E Y  O F  D E A T H AT
NOTTING-HILL.

Tribes among the Hindoos worship the smallpox
as a goddess, and in places nearer home, disease-
producing regions have been held sacred. Such is
the region called by the Sanitary Association " a
plague spot scarcely equalled for its insalubrity by
any other in London," namely, the Potteries of
Notting-hill. We cannot improve the description
given by the Association :—

" It comprises some seven or eight acres, with about
260 houses (if the term can be applied to such hovels),
and a population of 900 or 1000. The occupation of
the inhabitants is principally pig-fattening ; many
hundreds of pigs, ducks, and fowls are kept in an in-
credible state of filth. Dogs abound for the purpose
of guarding the swine. The atmosphere is still fur-
ther polluted by the process of fat-boiling. In these
hovels discontent , dirt , filth , and misery are unsur-
passed by anything known even in Ireland. Water
is supplied to but a small proportion of the houses.
There are foul ditches , open sewers, and detective
drains, smelling most offensively, and generating large
quantities of poisonous gases ; stagnant water is found
at every turn , not a drop of clean water can be ob-
tained ,—all is charged to saturation with putrebcent
matter. Wells have been sunk on some of the pre-
mises, but they have become, in many instance!?,
useless from organic matter soaking into them ; in
some of the wells the water is perfectl y black and
fetid . The paint on the window frames has become
black from the action of sul phuretted hydrogen gas.
Nearly all the inhabitants look unhealthy, the women
especiall y complain of sickness, and want of appetite ;
their eyes are sunken, and their skin shrivelled."

They not only look unhealthy, but they are so,
and occasionally the poisonous atmosphere threatens
to do by death what might be done by happier
means—to remove the population :—

"During the three years ending December, 1848,
there were seventy-eight deaths ; of these, sixty-one
were under fifteen yeara of age, iifty-five under five
years. The average duration of life in the three years
was onl y eleven years and seven months. In the first
four months there occurred twenty-eight cases of
small-pox , or one to every thirty-six of the inhabi-
tants, while throug hout the other part of the parish
of Kensington , with a population ol 97,000, onl y four-
teen cases occurred , or one to seven thousand— show-
ing that the Potteries district is one hundred and
ninety-four times more liable to mnall-pox than the
remaining portion of the parish. The same may be
said of typhus fever and some other zymotic diseases.

" Wilh regard to cholera , it may be remarked , that
the diseaHe occurred not only in the same streets and
houflcs , but in the mime rooms that hud been visited
over and over again by typ hus, ltoomfi were pointed
out by the medical of hcer , where three or four persons
had recovered from fever in the spring to fall victims
to cholera in the summer."

But the poisonoiiH product does not concern
only the inhabitants of this Valley of Death : —

'• Somo twelve or thirteen hundred feet off there is
a row of clean houses, called Grafter Terrace ; the
situation , though rather low, is open and airy. On
Saturday and Sunday , the eighth and ninth of Sep-
tember, 1H49, the inhabitants complained of an in-
toleruble stench, tho wind then blowing directl y
upon the tcrruco from the Potteries. U p to this time
there hud been no cauo of cholera among tho iii-

TtlE CHURC H IN MANCHESTER.
A powerful contemporary is awakened from his
visions of an international millennium in the Crystal
Palace, by the jar and shock of our own domestic
discords :— "While we are anxiously and yet
hopefully hailing the first dawn of a new aera,
which is to weld the inhabitants of the earth into
one people, we are suddenly reminded of the mor-
tifying contrast between speculation and reality by
the spectacle of our own religious dissensions/'
And the Times ascribes that mortifying concussion
to Rome, who " is now disturbing the jubilee of
nations by arrogant pretensions and sectarian bit-
terness," by occasioning the " aggression " and
the debates in Parliament. But there were two to
that bargain. Borne could not have frightened
the Commons into hysterics if the Commons had
not been hysterical ; Ministers, once begun, would
not have been plunged in endless squabbles if they
had started with an efficient bill—if they had
begun by ascertaining the measure of possibility in
that matter, and filled it at once. But these dis-
sensions, God wot, are to save the church from
danger ! Home threatens to restore her empire,
and, to save England, Lord John, newly applying
the maxim, "Divide et impera," divideshis country !

No, it is not from Rome any more than tne
Leader that danger to the church of England is to
be feared. If her enemies are to be sought out
and combated, they will be found at home. It is
not the power on tne seven hills that menaces the
church, but the Rome within ; and that strange
phase of genuine religious zeal is not half so
hazardous as the infidelitv—not the opposition
from without, miscalled infidelity where no alle-
giance was ever pledged ; but the slender faith
of admitted sons, office-beai ers, and ministers.
The Church of England is " a great fact" and a
living power ; it is the form of the universal and
eternal faith which has de facto expressed the con-
victions of the people of this country ;  it is the
concrete English form of a truth, has done much
work, and has not less to do ; and if it is now in
danger, its peril comes from the unfaithfulness of
its own servants.

Take the case of Manchester, as it comes be-
fore us this week. While the Bishop of that see
is continuing his ungenerous and noxious contest
with Mr. Allsop, the invalid curate of Westhough-
ton, the office bearers of the episcopal parish itself
are recording, not for th e first t ime, a scandal in
the Church. Plurality and non-residence have
long been abuses of the cathedral establishment in
Manchester ; and last year the retiring church-
wardens recorded on the parish books a protest
against "the retention , by the Reverend R. Par-
kinson, of the presidency and incumbency of St.
Bee's, with their emoluments, arising from his pre-
ferment as one of the canons of Manchester." But
was the protest effectual ? On the contrary , his
example is about to be followed by two others of
the remaining three clergymen holding eanonries
in the cathedral—the Reverend C. D. Wray, who
has accepted the valuable rectory of South Rune-
ton, in Norfolk ; and the Reverend R. C. Clifton ,
who has expressed his intention of retiring to a
living that he holds in Oxford , of which thof duties
have hitherto been discharged by a curate. Man-
chester has a large and an increasing population ;
the Bishop, the Archbishop, and two eminent civi -
lians, Dr. Addams and Mr. Baddeley , hold that
the cure of souls resides in the dean and canons
as successor to the warden and fellows of the old
College of Christ ; yet of the four clergymen
holding high pre ferments in the Church , three
thus leave their posts! The retiring churchwar-
dens again, this year, record their protest.

Now who are these churchwardens ? Are they
Dissenters , enemies of the Church , insidious
traitor s in the camp ? No, they are moKt respect-
able members of the Chureh—Richard Birley,
John Morley, and Thomas Clegg ; gentlemen
whose names are not confined to Manchest er.
They are nominated by the Church Reform Asso-
ciation of the place—a society founded a few
years back to make the Church of England , at
least in Manchester , what it professes to be— the
Church of the nation and of the people. That
society is supported by the respectable, safe,
orthodox Whig organ in the press ; it is ridiculed
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or in Wellington-street, but in the contentious
brethren of the Church, still more in her
deserters ?

We read with dejep feeling the remark in a let-
ter by Mr. Partington; one of the churchwardens
of Westhoughton, sturdily contradicting some of
the statements advanced against Mr. Allsop on
behalf of the Bishop :—

" I hope you and your readers will excuse my plain
words and bluntness of speech, as I am one of those
who are better prepared to follow a plough or spade,
scythe or sickle, than for writing letters or for making
speeches ; and I am thankful that it has pleased God
to place me in that station of gaining my daily bread ;
it was the method of life that our Creator first
designed us, and a man cannot be busied in the
offices of a griculture and a farmer, but many things
will come under his observation in drawing his
thoughts towards his Maker."

A clergy there will always be—a fraternity of
men fitted to prepare other minds, busied in the
labours of the day, lor thoughts of more enduring
things ; a people however distracted by antago-
nisms and worried into the " voluntary " principle,
will always desire to have its trust students and
guides of truth; but it is a bitter accusation of that
clergy, when a plain man turns fro m their dissen-
sions to read the eternal book o> nature for himself
—when he turns for commune from his Prelate to
his plough. 
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habitants ; but the next day the disease broke outvirulently, and on the following day, the 11th of
September, a child died of cholera at No. 1. By the22nd. of the same month, no less than seven personsin the terrace lost their lives by this fatal malady."

Now, what is the difficult y in dealing with this
pestilential reservoir ? We know that it is not
impossible to make an effectual cure ; we have a
proof in the very same neighbourhood, under the
same circumstances, in what was done with Cam-
den-place :—
" This place is situated in a district, for its size, as

bad as the Potteries, in the same parish, and under
the same board of guardians ; moreover it is removed
but a short distance from the Potteries. During the
year 1848, it was occupied by a similar class of pig-
fatteners, and orders were obtained from the magis-
trate for their removal. These were acted on so
effectually, that in November of that year, the whole
of the people, thirty-two in number, with their
animals quitted the place. During the first ten
months of the same year, in a population of 508,
there were eight deaths ; after their removal, and the
consequent cleansing of the street, with a popu-
lation increased to 532, in the corresponding ten
months of 1849 there was but one death, although a
most fatal epidemic had been superadded to the
other ordinary causes of mortality. In comparin g,
therefore, the mortality of Camden-place cleansed,
and uncleansed, with the Potteries, the account
stands thus :
" Camden-place, clean, 532 inhabitants , 1 death in ten

„ dirty , 508 „ 8 „ [months
The Potteries 1000 „ 50 „
Thus there is no difficulty inherent in the case.

But there is a difficulty in the circumstances.
The ground on which the Potteries, or Piggeries,
stand belongs, we believe, to more than one owner ;
one is a clergyman, and of course be is anxious to
abolish the nuisance ; but, say the Sanitary Asso-
ciation, " some of the worst parts of the district are
the property of one of the guardians.". That was
written in 1850. We might perhaps add some-
thing to the statement, but for the present we
abstain. We will close with one remark—the
Piggery is still there—thus far the spring has not
been a very healthy one—summer is coming on.

TRESPASS AND PUNISHMENT.
The Protectionists feel bound to afford amuse-
ment to the public in this great holiday year of
1861. Since they amused the Town at Drury
Lane, and for an entire day exhibited themselves
gratis, the walls, hoardings, and public buildings
of London have been covered with a strange in-
scription. People could not make it out ; the
only plausible suggestion being that Bedlam had
been turned loose, and the gastronomic ideas of
the human race inverted. For weeks we have read
with amazement strange specimens of Roman
writing, which seemed to import a prevalent de-
sire for " Free Trade and Starvation ! "

But the mystery has been revealed. The eye of
the police, which falls upon all things, of course
fell upon James Gray and John Allen , who were
apprehended in the act of inscribing the enigma-
tical phrase upon Blacklriar's-bridge by the light
of the moon.

In the presence of Mr. Alderman Wilson (hey
explained that " a gent" had promised to pay them
twopence a piece for these inscriptions, that he
had not paid them yet, and that they painted at
night because the children smeared their work if
they did it by day. Such was their trespass.
Their punishment was novel and exemplary : they
were ordered to clean the brid ge, or go to prison.
Of course they cleaned ihe bridge.

We said the mystery was revealed, but not en-
tirel y, for the "gent " who promises to pay, but
does not pay, is still involved in congenial ob-
Hcurity. Who can he be—that man of enlarged ,
we may say, gigantic revolutionary ideas ? Gun-
powder Plot was a small conception compared to
this. Guy FawkeH proposed to move, wit h a very
forcible suasion, "that the llouHe do rise"; but to
awake a neonlc to a constitutional insurrection , by
pcmiading them that cheap bread and plenty ot it
amount to starvation , that required the original
genius of a "gent". Again we ask who is this
modern Machiavclli , in the shape, demeanour, and
dress of a " gent " ? Is it Colonel Sibthorp, or
Mr. G. F. Young P or has the Association for the
Protection of Native Industry condescended to "u~
perintend in person these mighty evolutions ? Who
can nay ? Let Sir George Grey and Mr. May ne
look alive, for are there not " six KichmondH in the
Held" ?

It is somewhat singular that on the day after
Mr. Alderman Wiloon hud adopted the principle

of atonement in the case of these poor men, Mr.
Hardwick should have had the courage to send
Captain Paulet Henry Somerset of the Coldstream
Guards to ruminate for ten days in the House of
Correction. He could easily have paid, as he
offered to pay, a fine to any amount ; but the
magistrate judged rightly that, as he could not
atone for the wrong he had done, he ought to suffer
that form of the set punishment which was to him
real castigation. A fine or an imprisonment would
have been an intolerable punishment to James
Gray and John Allen, both very poor men, and
Mr. Alderman Wilson j ustly condemned them to a
simple rectification of the damage they had done.
Thus both cases are met by the obvious corrective—
estoppage and reflection for the rich trespasser,
atonement for the needy one ; and in both cases
we see that rarity, strict, even-handed justice.

THEOBY BEDUCED TO PRACTICE.

Oub " moral" regulations break down at every turn. A
leading object of the system upon which society is at
present regulated is, not to organize and distribute
labour so as to provide for the number of human beings
at a given time, but to keep down the number of human
beings to fit the existing arrangements of labour ; and
sometimes the process assumes very horrible shapes.
One is child murder. At an inquest on the body of an
infant found in the Green-park, this week, Mr. Bedford,
the Coroner, stated that cases of child murder are
alarmingly frequent : "he believed , from circumstances
that have come to his knowledge, that there is a con-
nivance by persons who assist in disposing of new-born
infants." An organization to order these "unbidden
guests" at " the board of Nature" to '* begone" ! If
these practical people were detected , it would probably
be difficult to avoid hanging them ; and yet they are but
instruments , aiding precautionary " chf cks"and diseases,
to enforce a leading dogma of the old political oeconomy.

8BI/F - SUPPORTING VILLAGE ASSOCIATION.

Mat flowers in Exeter-hall this year ; and differ as we
may with the theories of some folks, we heartil y sympa-
thise with the feelings that lead many to that strange
theatre of diverse tongues. But iu no one of those gather-
ings do the clergy 6eem so thoroughly in their vocation
as in the discussion of that blessed princip le in which
the founder of their church was nurtured , and which is
the starting point of the self-supporting village proposed
by John Minter Morgan. The meeting of the Associa-
tion is to be held on the 26th inst. Great progress has
been made since the last meeting ; many errors have been
swept away, many differences of opinion have been sunk
to their right subordination in agreement on the one
great doctrine : as Walter Cooper said , the other night ,
Frederick Maurice and Robert Owen have shaken hands ,
the Christian Socialist, the Edinburgh Review, and the
Leader have all join ed in the discussion ; the Chartists
have become Socialists , and Poor-law guardians throug h-
out the country are grop ing their way to the divine
principle of concert—which shall make the rich and th«
poor partners without violence or spoliation.

WOMEN'S BIGHTS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Women met in Convention was a novel sight , even in
America, where women act much more openly and di-
rectly upon public affairs th an in Europe. It marks a
stage in the progress of society. But they have done
more than meet—they have printed , published , and ex-
tensively circulated their proceedings- The result of
their deliberative labours we append , and we shall recur
to this first record of a Women 's Convention. The fol-
lowing resolutions it will be difficult to controvert upon
princi ple :—

« Resolved ,—Th at political rights acknowledge no sex ,
and therefore the word 'male ' should be stricken from
every State Constitution.

" Resolved ,—That the laws of property as affecting
married parties , demand a thoroug h revival , so that all
rights may be equal between them ; that the wife may
have, during life, an equal control over the property
gained by their mutual toil and sacrifices , be heir to her
husband precisely to the extent that he is heir to her ,
and entitled , at her death , to dispose by will of the name
share of the j oint property art he is."

A i'Oim;lak fallacy.
In a letter to the Morning Post the Honorary Secretaries
to the Committee of Safety for Uaynwater an d Kensing-
ton assume "that the pedestrians in th« Gardens are as
much entitled to consideration as the equestrians in
Hyde-park." As much ! Such is tho presumption of
these Kensington people ! 11 ut tho uHHiiin ption is one
in which few persons " above" the condition of working
men will agree. Who expects assent to it from the
classes that enjoy tho privilege of supply ing? Ministers,
heads of departments, Ac. ? What, for instance, would
Lord Seymour answer to it ? liis conduct tells us !

INTERESTING TO BUBGLAR8, PHILOSOPHERS, &C.

Ovbb a paragraph about the gold dust robbery, the
Morning Pos t places a paragraph from the Builder,
minutely describing the safe in which the great diamond
"Koh-i-noor," or " Mountain of Light," is kept at the
Exposition. It was made by Mr. Chubb, who, to judge
by the look of the safe, or rather cage, must have taken
the Koh-i-noor for a poll parrot !

" A consideration of this charcoal-in-another-form,"
observes the Builder, " and its assumed value, induces
reflections on what constitutes wort A in the eyes of the
world.?" Well said, Builder. It is remarkable that
everybody is disappointed at the glasslike knob, about
the size of a prolonged nutmeg, which is called " The
Mountain of Light ;" few are disappointed at Kiss's
Amazon , Osier's fountain, or the lace ; none with the
whole scene. Destroy the diamond, and who would be
inconsolable ? certainly not the wife of Albert : destroy
the rest of the Crystal Palace, the Amazon group , or
even that wonderful piece of Mechlin lace half finished,
and who would not grieve ?

THE RAILWAY DICTIONARY I.

Accident. A technical term for a proceeding common
on railways. In all dialects of the Latinic tongues,
Accident means something that befals, from causes not
calculable to ordinary perception. According to the
usage of the railway world it signifies a class of evolutions
included in the customary routine of management , of
which the causes are perfectly well known beforehand ;
indeed, they form the subject of careful calculation.

This technical use of the word is derived , as so many
of our commercial phrases are , from Italy. In that
country the most frightful imprecation that an angry man
can utter to you is the single word , " Accidente I" which
is taken to signify a wish that " sudden death " should
befal you. It usually bears the same interpretatio n on
the rail.

" Accident '" is never included in the formal regul a-
tions issued by the directors to their servants , though it
is implied in several ; nor do we bel ieve that it is ever
exactly appointed , but is left to probability ; which
seldom fails.

The railway people do not admit that they worship
Shiva , the goddess of Destruction ; but they scarcely
conceal their worshi p of the heathen Plutus , god of
Wealth. The attention of Christian Missionary societies
is about to be directed to this singular peop le.
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Is Government Necessary ?— It is a mistake to
assume that government must necessaril y last for ever.
The institution marks a certain stage of civilization—is
natural to a peculiar phase of human development . It is
not essential but incidental. As amongst the Bushmen
we find a state anteceden t to government , so may there
be one in which it shall have become extinct. Already
has it lost something of its importance. The time was
when the history of a peop le was but the history of its
government. It is otherwise now. The once universal
despotism was but a manifestation of the extreme ne-
cessity of restraint. Fe udalism , serfdom , slavery—all
tyrannical institutions , are merel y the most vigorous
kinds of rule , spring ing out of , and necessary to, a bad
state of man. The progress from these is in all cases the
aame — less government. Constitutional forms mean
this. Political freedom means this. Democracy means
this. In societies, associations, join t-stock companies ,
we have new agencies occupy ing (ielda filled in leas
advanced times and countries by the state. With
us the Legislature is dwarfe d by newer and greater
powers—is no longer master but slave. * Pressure from
without ' has come to be acknowled ged as ultimate ruler.
The triumph of the Anti-Corn-Law League is simply the
most marked instance , yet , of the new sty le of govern-
ment—that of op inion , overcoming the old sty le—that of
force. It bids fair to become a trite remark that the law-
maker is but the servant of the thinker. —- -Spencer '* Social
Sta tics.

A Hint  to Sioht-shkhs. —Has the reader ever spe-
culated on the extent of travelling there will be within ,
tho building before the entire exhibition can be seen ?
We have heard it estimated at thirty miles , and we are
convinced that the minimum must be twenty miles. Yes :
following all the many passages, winding about the gal-
leries , and seeing everything , will necessitate the peram-
bulation of at least twenty miles. Th ink of that , all ye
who purpose " running up to London for a day " to see
the Exhibition. It cannot be done, for physical reasons;
and it cannot be done with any good , if tho physical
reasons were not , fr om other causes which originate
in tho very nature of the human intellect. Our appe-
tite for admiration , for wonder , is an much limited as 1B
our appetite for food ; and , as with food , the richer and
more luscious it is, the sooner it palls upon the palate , so
the more worth y of admirat ion an object in th o sooner it
exhausts our admiring faculty. After «» hour or two in
sight-seeing the eye becomes weary ; it does not report
any faithfu l image/of the thing »«'» "» tho mind ; and
what it does report , the mind cannot understand. Bo-
dil y lassitude ensues, and the rest of the spectacle be it
what it may, in hurried over with no advantage to the
heholder-with no jus tice to the producer of the sig ht to
ho examined. Ilenoo, let no one imagine that the Great
Exhibit ion can be hantil y Hcen. No one can sec it tho-
rou ghly in lews than a week ; and many weeks would be
required to understand and to appreciate all tho wonders
that will bo there expoued.—Leigh Hunt's Journal.



Among the smaller vexations of . Literature-—the
gnathites of our woes—not the least is the ridi-
culous figure we are sometimes made to present
through Errors of the Press. Ignorance and affec-
tations, against which we loudly protest, are
fathered upon us by these misprints. Leigh
Hunt has been a great sufferer in this way ; the
more so, because his numerous peculiarities have
as it were shut out the charitable supposition of
possible misprint 5 and we remember one occasion
where " the moon is at her silver tys " was fiercely
stigmatized as a " Huntism " (and warmly de-
fended by kind Laman Blanchard, whose
friendship stood by you even through, the most
glaring of errors), Leigh Hunt having written the
innocent word " silverest," which was distorted
into " silvertys." A very ludicrous instance occurs
in most if not all the editions of Pausanius (X.
c. 12), where the Sybil declares that her mother
was a Goddess, but her father an eater of Whales—
wcitjso? £e KrjT<Hp otyo io. A phrase which delighted
the commentators, as it gave them such margin
for their stupidity. Dindorf saw that it was a
slip, and transformed it into <^e/c aiTotp ccyoio—" an
eater of bread " instead of an " eater of whales "—
breadeater being the obvious periphrasis for mortal.
(Homer somewhere makes the remark that the
Gods do not eat bread nor drink wine).

Among the many ludicrous misprints that have
come to our knowledge is one where the authoress
of a sentimental novel wound up a rhapsody on
love with this sentence : pour bien connaitre I' amour,
il faut sortir de soi—" to, know what love truly is,
we must go out of ourselves ;" which the printer
transformed into the very equivocal phrase, pour Men
connaitr e Tamour, il faut sortir le soir—" to know
what love truly is, we must go out o' nights "!
So long as these mistakes are confined to your own
language there is a chance of their being at once
perceived to be misprints or slips of the pen ; when
they occur in a foreign language charity is less
liberal : there errors look like ignorance. We
were amazed to find the amount of provoking
errat a in Bulwrk's admirable novel Nujht and
Morning ^ht~tW last and cheap edition just issued
by C h apm a n  and Hall), where the scraps of
French would drive a Frenchman mad ; but it con-
soled ua for the mistakes winch not unfrequentl y
creep into the hea der in spite of all our care. Last
week our sins were too numerous to specify (exces-
sive pressure and hurry the cause) ; but one blunder
in V i v i a n 's paper must he noticed , for being in
Latin it stood out more prominently—it was no-
thing less than making Truth a man , when all the
world knows that she in essentially feminine !
Mat/ is amicus Veritas , the printers would have it,
and so it went forth. To be sure printers are not
bound to he classical ; and that is why they in-
sisted on Hay ing tliut the " Sy bil was burning her
Hooks I " Now we say, if 15ij i,wi:k can be par-
doned his errors in a book which goes leisurel y
through the press, how much more excusable are
we who have to gallop to catch the mail !

" The public has been quarrelling for the lanl
twenty yearn," said (jIoktiiio to K c k k r m a n n , " as
to which is the greatest— Scium.kr  or J ;  they
oug ht to rejoice that they know two men worth
quarrelling about. " We have always fell, the same
with regard to D i c k k n s  and .Tii ackk .uay , whom
the public and the critics aro for ever contrasting, as
if two such writers were not to he relished and ad-
mired , qui te  irrespective of their relative merits . It
ih idle to get up pai tizanshi p, to take Hides where
no rivalry proporl y exists. That Dickkn s and
Tuackuua y both publish comic novels in parts is
no ground for a (iuelf and (jihibelino division of
literature ; their minds move in different orbits ;
their works appeal to different tastes ; their guniuN
is undeniable, their power imrrionise ; why should

not each find his public without creating parties ?
The critics will not have it so, however. The
temptation is too strong. In the Prospec tive Re-
view and the North British Review, there are two
papers on these writers, which we read with inte*
rest, especially the latter, but which left behind
them the unpleasant impression of there being no
hope that criticism would quit its present route,
and be content to enjoy the excellence of both
writers. It must be owned that Critics are like
Camels—they trouble the water before they
drink it!

The brilliant authoress of Azeth and Amymone
has at length brought out her novel of Realities,
about which gossip has been so busy during the
last few months. Publishers were alarmed, and
friends sided with publishers in endeavouring to
dissuade Miss Lynn from putting forth so daring
an onslaught upon received opinions and social
abuses ; but, firm in the conviction that it is the
author's duty to express what his soul assures him
is the truth—and to suffer for that truth any
amount of pain or social disesteem—she was not
to he terrified or deterred. We have not read the
work, but a young lady who carried off our copy
has returned it with the most emphatic and elo-
quent expression of her delight in its " intensely
true and interesting picture of life, and its noble
writing." Next week we shall see how far our
j udgment leaps with that of the fair critic. Mean-
while we give an anecdote, familiar enough to some
circles, but perhaps new to the reader, respecting
the history of this book. When it was known that
Miss Lynn had completed another novel, two
publishers, eager to obtain it, bid against each
other as at an auction. She finally .accepted an
offer. The sum was to be paid before the MS.
was seen ; to be paid in fact on the strength of her
reputation. When the publisher called to receive
the MS., as he was handing her the cheque she
said, " No—you shall not buy thus in the dark ;
read the book : after that, if you are willing to pay
this sum for it, well and good ; if not , our bargain
may be considered as cancelled." The publisher
gladly availed himself of this delicacy—and after
reading the book declined it.

In French Literature nothing noticeable but the
reprint of those articles Dhaocratie et Christian-
isme, which caused M. Jacuues to be removed
from his professorial chair. And the announce-
ment of a new pamphlet by Louis Blanc, Plu s
de Girondins !

French Literature indeed has come to England.
Not only is Jules Janin sent by the Debats to
write interminable sprightly periods about us and
our royalty—and Frenchmanlike to see little more
than French expositors at the Exposition and
French painters at the Exhibition—but that gigantic
and most successful enterprise the Illustra ted
London News publishes a journal in French , count-
ing among its contributors Micky , Alij honsk
Kahr, E. 1) . Foitu iTKK , Ju lkk  Janin, Sec, and
presenting a most agreeable miscellany to accom-
pany its woodcuts.

MRS.  NOllTON H NO VIC!,.

Stuart of I tunl r i t t / i : ;i Nove l .  By t.ho l l o i i o u i u b h i  M i h , Norton .
( ' ol l i t i i i i .

A novi '.l of which you can read every page j s a
rar ity, and such a rarity is Stuart of Dunleitth. I n
spite of tin ; constant melanchol y there is nothing
like monotony i n it ; in sp ite of the want of fresh-
ness and originality in the story, there is nothing
like wearisomeneKH in any part of it. So trul y art;
the characters drawn and contrasted , so beautifu l
is the language, no tender, devout , and thoug htful
the running commentary, that from first page to
laHt you read without an impulse, to skip.

Wo havo said that the hook wa« melancholy—it
is ho both in incident and tone ; but it is bright

with genial pictures of human loveableness, and has
not a tinge of misanthropy in. its sorrow. Where
shall we find more charming people than Lady
Margaret Fordyce, Eleanor, the Duke of Lanark,
and his pretty coquettish Duchess ? They positively
make one happy ! Stuart himself, though his con-
duct is weak—inexcusable—never loses his hold on
our affections ; and even Sir Stephen Penrhyn,
brutal though he be, has a certain manliness and
strength which lift him above contempt. Godfrey
is a character admirably designed and admirably
carried out: a stern, harsh, upright, intolerant, and
intolerable pedant, whom, however, Mrs. Norton,
with fine discrimination and sense of truth, has not
made more than a pedant : he has good feelings
and good principles, to which he sternly regulates
his life, and wishes to regulate the lives of others.
He is an upright man, not a right man ! Several of
the touches by which the depths of his character are
laid bare, betray the hand of a fine observer ; no-
thing can be better than his insisting that his baby
should be " corrected " because it cried when it was
brought to greet him on his return, whether it re-
membered him or not. The class of men typified
in Godfrey Marsden is so numerous, so unloveable,
yet so arrogant, and wears so austere a shield of
moral assumption, that we consider the exposure
of the character in this work a positive benefit to
society ; the more, because Mrs. Norton las not
swerved from justice, nor descended to caricature :
she gives him all the credit that is due to him,
and shows how narrow, petty, ungenerous, and
unlike the thing it believes itself to be, this domi-
neering pedantry really is.

As a portrait gallery, Stuart of Dunleath will be
universally admired , for there is something Shak-
spearian in the delicacy and depth of many of its
observations. We insist on this point, because our
readers know the constant objection "we have to
raise against the novelists in their delineation _of
character ; and it is a treat so rare and dainty when
we can meet with truthful handling of character,
that we must be pardoned a little enthusiasm over
it. Writers recklessly pillage the circulating library
for characters and incidents, then " wonder " at us
if we yawn over tlie crambe recocta. They start
with a dim unconscious theory that Life is some-
what as represented on the Stage and in Three
Volumes, and drawing from the models found
there, assure you they have "copied from life."
Mrs. Norton is notof these. In the art de conter there
are defects to be noted, in the incidents there are
reminiscences of other novels—but in the observa-
tion of Life and Human nature, no less than in^the
remarks which are profusel y scattered through
these volumes, we detect the unmistakeable evi-
dence of an original mind—of an eye that can see
for itself, unassisted by the spectacles of others.

Were there space at our command we could
qviote some charming extracts to confirm our praise,
hut we must send you to the book itself. You
know our praise is not given carelessly.

TAYJL Olt's MAIIOMMKDANISM.
The History of Mahommedanism and its Sects. Hy W. Cook

Tay lor , LL.I) . The Third Edition. J. W. l'arker.
Th is lamented author of this work has bestowed
upon it the same labour and research that charac-
terize his other contributions to our historical lite-
rature, and the same clearness of statement that
have won for those contributions their popularity.
Sufficiently orthodox to estimate the defects of
Mahomrnedanism, and sufficientl y liberal to appre-
ciate its merits, Dr. Cooke Tay lor has shown him-
self , iu the presen t, history, an impartial and
enli ghtened critic ; and this, combined with the
liveliness of his man ner, renderH his hook as in-
structive as it is interesting. Dr. Tay lor's acutenesH
and learning would not permit him to follow the
herd of indiscriminating writers, and to pronounce
the religion of I slam a haro forgery and imponture.
He holds it, on the contrary, to be an heretical
lonn of Christianity ; and ho shows clearly and
fu l l y the portions which it has derived from that
religion , and those ' which have been added by itH
aut hor and Ihh succesHors. lie po ints out also
the distinction that iiniHt he observed between the
pure system promul gated hy Muhommed , in the
first instance, while living in seclusiou and ohHeurity
at Mecca, when the fervour of devotion and the
ardour of reformation were l"renh upon his mind ;
and that which he wet forth when the basin of bin
power became (irmly eHtablinhed at Medina , and the*
exigencies of state craft required un accommodation
of hin views to the worldlinesH and corruption of
those whom ho wished to gum over to hia cause.
Of theao two KyBtems, tho more barbarous and

X iUniVL Xt.
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburg h Review.
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Jn the Art-Circular we observe a proposal to
institute a general subscri ption , as Shakspeare 's
Pence , for the purpose of erecting a building in the
metropolis to be adorned with illustrations from
the works of Shakspcare.



ignorant Mahommedan nations adhere to the latter,while the former is embraced by those more edu-cated and civilized ; and of this Dr. Taylor is of
opinion that to reconcile it with pure Christianitywould require but few alterations, and still feweradditions.

The chapter on Mahommedan traditions con-cerning the predecessors of the Prophet, will give
a just idea of the extent to which romance and
fable are mingled with sober and authentic history
in the Koran, which is indebted to the Rabbinical
legends of the Jews for much of the interest with
which it has invested the personages who figure in
its earlier annals. Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Lot,
and Solomon, are depicted like heroes of an Arabian
tale, and the son of Philip himself is reputed to
have conquered the last as a religious reformer and
vindicator of the Divine Unity, and, by conse-
quence, is ranked as a forerunner of Mahommed.

Dr. Taylor enters into an elaborate examination
of the whole state, political and religious, of the
Eastern world at the time of the Prophet's birth,
and during the promulgation of his system. The
particulars of the Mahommedan creed, translated
from an ancient Arabic confession of faith, are
given in the fifth chapter ; and in those succeeding
we have the early history of the religion, and of its
division into sects, with an account of the diversi-
ties of each from the original orthodox standard.
The appendix contains some valuable selections
from the Koran, a criticism on its merits, and
specimens of aphorisms and prayers. The effect
of the religion of Islam on science, literature, and
civilization is distinctly shown, and clear proof
given that the present backwardness of the
Oriental world is chargeable upon the political
system of the Turks, and not upon the faith which
they profess ; which, under the more enlightened
rule of the. Saracens, encouraged all that leads to
the advancement of society.

The account of the perplexity of an Egyp-
tian student recently returned from Europe, and
the dexterity of his attempts to reconcile his new
discoveries with the letter of the Koran and the
decrees of its expounders, is very instructive; as
showing the difficulties which are everywhere caused
by an adherence to the letter rather than to the
spirit, and the consequent impossibility of ap-
portioning their several provinces to science and
to religion, to reason and to faith.

Gregory 's animal magnetism.
Letters to a Candid Inquirer on Animal Magnetism. By W.

Gregory, M.D., Professor of Chemistry in the University of
Edinburgh. Taylor and Walton.

The Mesmeric Mania o/1851. "With a Ph ysiological explana-
tion of the Phenomena produced. A Lectu re by John H ushes
Bennett , M.D., Professor of the theor y of 1'h ysic in the Uni-
versity of Edinburg h. Sutherland and Knox.

" When doctors differ ..." When do they agree ?
Here are two professors of the Edinburgh Uni-
versity treating of that mysterious and important
subject—Animal Magnetism, the one an earnest
advocate calling upon all men to examine the facts
and pronounce j udgment ; the other an eager
opponent, who, nevertheless, admits the facts—to a
great extent—but thinks they may be explained by
a reference to monomania. Dr. Gregory has
written a calm exposition ; Dr. Bennett an insolent
and evasive attack. Dr. Gregory is a man open—
somewhat too open we suspect—to the reception of
new truths, " be their intents wicked or charita-
ble" ; Dr. Bennett is of that numerous class which
loses temper when old dogmatisms are called in
question. Adopt what side in the controversy you
may, such will be your calm estimate of the two
professors.

With regard to Animal Magnetism these are the
questions to be studied :—I. Are the facts reported
to be accepted as true ? II. If true, is the cause
objective or subjective ? Is there an external agency
fluid—od ylo—or magnet ism which produces these
effects ? III. What connection is there between
such a flui d and clairvoyance, prospective and re-
trospective ?

It is perfectly clear that the facts may be all
precisely as stated, though all the explan ations
bo imperfect ; and consequently the public is
bound to do its utmost in full y investigating
these facts which must in time bring their own
explanation with them. But in general , people
resolutely, angrily deny the facts, because they will
not accept the " absurd notions " which they
imag ine these facts indissolubly bound up with.
It is unwarrantable insolence to treat as charlatans
the many grave ami scientific thinkers who profess
belief in magnetism ; und to disbelieve their facts
without examination—to reject them merely be-

cause they are " so preposterous" is to treat the
professors as charlatans.

Dr. Gregory's object is to lay before the public a
statement of the facts. He adds, indeed, no small
amount of theoretic matter ; but he leaves that to
the reader's judgment. At present he finds that in

"Every society or company, the large majority do
not even profess to have studied it, although that
does not prevent many from expressing tolerably de-
cided opinions. And we find, even among such, as
have paid a little attention to the subject, many ideas
and views which, are quite erroneous. In point of
fact, therefore, a new work on animal magnetism is
far from being superfluous ; and it is hoped that this
humble effort may have its use, were it merely in ex-
citing the attention of some, and correcting the false
impressions of others. It makes no pretension to a
full and systematic treatment of the vast subject ;
and its only object is to convince the reader that
there exist, in nature, a multitude of most valuable
and interesting facts, which, in spite of their ap-
pearing strange or incredible at first sight, are true,
and, being so, demand and deserve the most patient
and complete investigation."

We can cordially recommend his work as a full,
clear, and interesting exposition of the subject ;
and we do this in spite of our strong dissent from
the opinions therein set forth. We are still sceptics.
Though desirous of giving due weight to all the
evidence brought forward—though neither pledged
nor committed by any interest nor by any phrase—
we have not yet met with anything to affect our
scepticism of what are termed "the higher phe-
nomena/' The ordinary facts of mesmeric coma,
insensibility, rigidity, &c., are, we presume, beyond
controversy. When patients have their limbs re-
moved, and are by mesmerism rendered insensible
to the operation, it is preposterous for scepticism
to iterate its doubts ; and as chloroform produces
an analogous insensibility, there is no reason why
other influences should not produce it. Besides,
the testimony on this point is overwhelming.
Were the testimony less profuse, the facts are not
of so incredible and contradictory a nature that we
could not accept them on reasonable evidence :
they are merely new facts. Whereas the facts of
clairvoyance are not only new and astounding, but
they are incongruous, incredible, and contradictory
to all known truths. This does not render them
altogether inadmissible—it only renders their ad-
mission a matter of extreme caution, and forces us
to demand the most explicit unequivocal evidence.
Dr. Gregory does not seem to appreciate this dif-
ference between the two classes of evidence re-
quired. He argues in this way : You formerly
doubted the ordinary facts, though they were
attested by respectable persons; you have now,
from your own experience, been made to believe in
those facts, therefore you ought to believe in the
" higher phenomena" which are attested by the
same respectable persons. This argument leaves
out of sight the possibil ity of what we suspect to
be the actual case, viz., that minds become so
distended with the marvels of mesmerism, as to
receive without suspicion any greater marvel that
may present itself in connection with mesmerism.

Be that as it may, the facts of clairvoyance are to
be accepted only upon the most unequivocal evi-
dence and for these reasons : they are incongruous,
they are equivocal, and they are contradictory to
all known truths. A few words will indicate our
views on these points.

They are incongruous. By which we mean that,
except through the agency of mesmerism, no one
pretends that human beings can nee without eyes,
can see what is going on in distant cities of
America, or amidst the ice floes of the North—
much less penetrate into the past and future. In
dreams and divinations sober men have no faith .
It is, therefore, only as clairvoyance, i.e., as a
higher phenomenon of mesmeric agency, that we
are asked to believe in the astounding facts reported.
Now, did it never occur to Dr. Gregory that grant-
ing the existence of odyle or of any other uni-
versally diffused fluid, which the passes of the
magnctist concentrate and call forth under peculiar
forinH—granting this odyle to be exactly what
Reichenbach describes it—nevertheless, it is a
fluid , not an intelligence—it is the analogue of
magnetism, not omniscience. To suppose that
" pasties"—however hi ghly they may excite the
nervous apparatus and illuminate the perceptions
of the patient,—can, through the odyle, com-
municate to the patient knowledge which it is im-
possible otherwise for him to have known, which
was known to no other living person—can make
the patient unravel the past history of three hundred
years, and that too relating to such trivialities as the

vicissitudes of a ring (p. 415, et seq.)— can make
the patient see what has been and foresee what will
be (p. 405-6)—is to identify odyle with omniscience.
The incongruity, therefore, lies in this : that a fluid
supposed to be magnetism has the qualities attri-
buted to it of impersonal intelligence.

This may be; we do not absolutely and uncon-
ditionally deny it. A fact is a fact be it never so
marvellous. But this leads us to be sceptical of
the evidence which attests such a fact. Here is
one of Dr. Gregory's cases—with the name of the
** respectable witness" given in full :—

" Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Bart., having received
a letter from, a lady in London, in which the loss of
a gold watch, supposed to have been stolen, was men-
tioned, sent the letter to Dr. H., to see whether B.
could trace the watch. She very soon saw the lady,
and described her accurately. She also described
minutely the house and furniture, and said she saw
the marks of the watch (the phrase she employs for
the traces left by persons or things, probably lumi-
nous to her), on a certain table. It had, she said, a
gold dial-plate, gold figures, and a gold chain with
square links ; in the letter it was simply called a
gold watch, -without any description. She said it
had been taken by a young woman, whom, she de-
scribed, not a habitual thief, who felt alarmed at
what she had done, but still thought her mistress
would not suspect her. She added, that she would
be able to point out the writing of the thief. On this
occasion, as is almost always the case with E., she
spoke to the person seen, as if conversing with her,
and was very angry with her. Sir W. Trevelyan sent
this information , and requested the writing of all the
servants in the house to be sent. In. answer, the
lady stated, that E.'s description exactly applied to
one of her two maids, but that her suspicion rested
on the other. She also sent several pieces of writing,
including that of both maids. E. instantly selected
that of the girl she had described, became very
angry, and said, • you are thinking of pretending
to find the watch, and restoring it, but you took it,
you know you did.' Before Sir W. Trevelyan's letter,
containing this information, had reached the lady,
he received another letter, in which he wa9 in-
formed, that the girl indicated as the thief by
E. had brought back the watch , saying she had.
found it. In this case, Sir Walter Trevelyan was
at a great distance from Bolton, and even had he
been present, he knew nothing of the house, the
watch, or the persons concerned, except the lady, so
that, even had he been in Bolton, and beside the
clairvoyante, thought-reading was out of the ques-
tion. I have seen, in the possession of Sir Walter,
all the letters which passed, and I consider the case
as demonstrating the existence of sympathetic clair-
voyance at a great distance."

Dr. Gregory also mentions another clairvoyante
who recovered fifteen bales of cotton which had
been stolen from a ship in New Orleans, and traced
it thence in another ship to Havre. But we cannot
help asking how it is that clairvoyantes perform
these wonderful feats under such equivocal cir-
cumstances, when thousands of opportunities are
daily occurring: which would be decisive. Let a
clairvoyante point out to the police the present
whereabouts of the murderers they are in search of—
let a clairvoyante read the number of any one of
those bank notes deposited in various parts of Eng-
land, and deposited with the promise of the money
becoming the property of whoever can read the
number—let those who have clairvoyance at heart
select some public, decisive, unequivocal example,
and if half the success attend it which attends the
strange cases reported in mesmeric wiitings , there
will no longer be any possible doubt. Read this
case :—

"It is pretty generally known , that this elair-
voyunte was tried with the writing of Sir John
Franklin , and a par t of what she said has appeared
in the newspapers. I had the opportunity of bo-
coming acquainted with what ehe did reall y say , and ,
although of course the greater par t of it cannot be
verified until the return of Sir John , yet I am bound
here to testify, although she has probabl y mixed up
and confused many things, which wo huv o not tho
means of distinguishing, that K. haa tmid nothing
concerning him which may not prove correct. It
appears that some clairvoyants , of whom 1 know-
nothing , wen t so far an to predict the return of Sir
John during last autumn. If such predictions were
made, by genuine and honest clairvoyants , 1 conjec-
ture that they have been of that cIusb , who are
strongly affected by sympath y with the feelings and
wishes of those who consult them, which feelings
and wishes they , aw it wore, reflect. .But this is not
the caso with 11. She has made no prediction in tho
matter, but has simply, nt various times, with the aid
of Sir John 's handwrit ing, gone, in her phrase, to
hoc him. She was not told , and does not, I believe,
oven yet know, whose writing it was ; but nhe found
the writer in one of two shipa, fixed in ice, and sur-
rounded with walls of snow. Th«s« »h)po she first
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saw in the winter of 1849-50,1 believe ; I saw seve-
ral of Dr. Haddock's letters about it in February and
March, 1850. Since E. had been right in so many
cases at a distance, it was probable that f he  was also
right in this one. She described the dress, mode of
life, food, &c, of the crews. She saw and described
Sir John, and said that he still hoped to get out , but
w» nraeh »«rpris«d that no vessels had come to as-
sist him. She frequently spoke of his occupations,.
and when asked the time of day, found it either by
looking at a timepiece in the cabin, or by consulting
Sir John's watch. During the winter and spring of
1849-50, and part of the summer of 1850, she uni-
formly indicated the same difference of time, which I
cannot at present give precisely, but which was
nearly seven hours. At whatever hour she was mag-
netized and sent there, she always made the same
difference. Nay more, when the time there was nine
or ten a.m. (four or five p.m. at Bolton) she would
aay that such was the hour, but that it was still dark,
and lights were burning in the early part of summer.
Now it is quite absurd to suppose that this totally
uneducated girl has any notion of the relation of
longitude to time, or of the difference between an
arctic day and one in our latitude. E. also, being
shown the handwriting of several of the officers of
the expedition, found and described them. One was
dead (shelled, as she said ,) when she was asked.
Another, at a later period, was dangerousl y frost-
bitten, but recovered. She said, that in one of the
ships the provisions were exhausted , but that the
other contained provisions. Jrihe described the fish ,
seals, and other animals hunted and killed for food
and oil by the crews. Of , or rather to, one officer
she said that he was the doctor, although not dressed
like a doctor, but like the rest, in skins ; that he was
a first-rate shot, and was fond of killing animals to pre-
serve them. (This is reall y the case with Mr. Good -
sir, whose writing she was then examining. ) She
added a multitude of curious details, for which I have
no space, and thr y will no doubt be published by
3>r. Haddock. But I may mention , ihat on a Sun-
day afternoon in February, 1850, she said it was
about ten a.m. there, and described the captain (Sir
John) as rending prayers to the crew, who knelt in a
circle, with th eir faces upwards, lookin g to him, and
appearing very sorrowful. She even narntd the
chapter of St. Mark's gospel which he read on that
occasion. She also spoke, on one occasion, of Sir
John as dejected , which he was not before, and said
that the men tried to cheer him up. She further
spoke of their burning coarse oil and fish refuse for
warmth , and drinking a finer oil for the same pur-
pose. All this time, she continued to give the same
difference of time, fro m which the longitude mi ght
be calculated. This time, seven hours, or nearl y
from Bolton , gives a west long itude of about 100
degrees to 115 degrees, which corresponds very well
with the probable position of Sir John . But at a.
later period , all of a sudden she gave a difference of
time of somewhere between six and seven hours , in-
dicating that the shi ps had moved eastward. She
was not , after this , quite so uniform in the difference
of time as before , and seemed not to see it so clearl y ;
but she persisted that they had moved homeward ,
and if we take about six hours and a half as the later
difference, this would indicate a long itude of about
97 degrees 30 minutes W. After this change , she
also 8aid that Sir John had been met and relieved ,
and has always since then seen three ships, which ,
for a long time past, are said by her to be frozen up
together. The last observation of which I have
heard, 17th February, 1851, gave a longitude of 101
degrees 45 minutes \V. At the same time, from
Captain Austin's writ ing , which hus also been fre-
quently tried , she gave, for him , the longitude of 95
degrees 45 minutes W. She does not know whose
ship it is, that , according to her, has mot with
Franklin , but she still speaks of three shi ps together,
I should add , that when E. hus been sent there at
such an hour and season that it was ni ght in those
latitudes, she has, quite spontaneousl y, described the
aurora borealis, which she once saw, as an arch ,
rising as if from the ground at one end , and descend-
ing to it again at the- other. From thin arch , coloured
streamer** rose upwards , and some of these curved
backwardH . She vvus much surprised and deli g hted
with it, and asked if that  was the country theminbow
came from. She hail never been told anything what-
ever about the aurora , and known nothing of it."

Surprising this is; and should Sir John I' rauklin
return , much of it may be collated with this facts ,
and the result, be made known ; but surel y witli so
remarkable a clairvoyanl e u more decisive ex peri-
ment coul d lm made. Lot. a letter by Charles
DickeiiH l>e placed in her hands , and let her de-
scribe hi« actions during one forenoon , he being
requested to keep accurate notes of what he actuall y
doeM on that forenoon —the n have the comparison
made in the presence of known public men ; ii the
clairvoyanto succeed , and the task is not a difficult.
One, we shall have something to appeal to ot a less
equivocal nature than the usual examples.

Not to weary the reader with objections, we may
in one sentence express our opin ion, which in , that

as regards the higher phenomena there has been no
evidence we could accept—no case at once so de-
cisive and unequivocal as even to incline us to the
belief m clairvoyance.

With regard to the cause of mesmeric phe-
nomena—-(whether it be objective or subjective)—
we agree with Mr. Braid, of Manchester, in the
supposition that it is subjective ; and beg to refer
every one to the admirable review of Reichenbach
in the last number of the North British Review,
f a r  a refutation of the theory of odyj e.

We must not be led away by polemics. Dr.
Gregory's work is expository rather than polemical,
and we know of no book so calculated to win the
respect of the candid inquirer. He very properly
objects to all public seances and to making "a
show" of mesmerism •» be believes that in all cases
private experiment is the best and most con-
vincing, and endeavours to furnish all the informa-
tion necessary for the candid inquirer. We may
return to the book.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Timethrift; or, all Hours turned to Good Recount. Conducted

by Mrs. Warren. Nos. I. and II. Longman and Co.
Timethrift is a new monthly periodical for ladies, and
is, we are informed, by an excellent lady-critic, greatly
superior to the generality of such works, it con-
tains stories and poetry of the usual kind ; useful
information ; well-chosen extracts ; and specimens
of lady's work with illustrations. Our manly igno-
rance of crotchet, knitting, collars , &c., forced us to
rely on female aid in the task of criticising this
periodical ; and the aid we secured expressed itself
in a simple energetic formula : "It is much better
than those things usually are."
Night and Morning: By Sir E. Bulwer Ly tton , Bart. With a

frontispiece by H. K. Browne.
The Pilgrims of the RJiine. By Sir E. B. Lytton , Bart. With a

frontisp iece by Birket Forster. Chapman and Hall.
These two volumes of the cheap edition of Bulwer's
works, now in course of publication , are among the
most delightful of his varied writings. The tales in
The Pilgrims have been great favourites of onrs ; and
we are glad to see that he has drawn the sponge over
that wretched daub of a poem " To the Ideal," which
formerly stood at theentranceof this pleasure-ground ,
substituting for it one of his happiest poetical effusions;
take this fragment as a sample : —

" Hence is that secret pardon we bestow
In the true instinct of the gratefu l heart
U pon the sons of Song. The good they do
In the clrar world of fheir  Uranian art
Bndurrs for ever ; while the evil done
In the poor drama of their mortal scene
Is but u passing cloud before the sun ;
Snace hath no record where the ?nist hath been."

Night and Morning bears re-readin g better than most
novels.
Materials for  Transla ting from Eng lish into German. H y A.

fli-im aiin , I'll. I) . D. N u tt.
To make the student a master of German expression ,
to enable him to write or ape ik German with fluency
and idiomatic grace, this volume is very useful. It
consists of two parts : In the iirst , exercises on the
chief rules of grammar are given the {student to
translate — the exp lanations and vocabulary being
given in footnotes. In the second part , selections
from Washington Irving, Tillotson , Addition , Macau-
lay, &e., are given , with footnotes aa in part 1. To
complete the work , however , a key is wanting, and
we advise Dr. Heimann to publish one ; because at
present his volum e is onl y to be used by those who
have a master or some one at hand , to whom they
can refer their exercises : a key would settle all doubts
and difficulticM .
St. Paul' s Ep istle* to the. Corinlhums : an Attempt to convey

their S[ririt and Significance. Jiy .' . Hamilton Thorn.
John Chapman.

Warning off scholars and deep students from hie
pageH if they go there to seek the accumulated tttorcu
of theologic erudition , Mr. Thoia oilers tint * volume
as a commentary of a philosop hic , and reli g ious kind
on the ep intlen , .seeking to fetch out the animating
spirit of t hose ep istles , such an this nineteenth century
may read beneath the letter. It in , then-fore , to the
public , not to theolog ians , this book is addressed. Its
opinions we cannot touch upon : its execution is re-
markable for fervour and eloquence.

Ii i t i 'i/ i i 's I 'lj ccurtion Companion. P.irt 1. ( I . Kui^ li t.
l lntj > 'J lours  with tin: I t r . i t Authors. I' ail l l .  (J ,  kni g ht.
Pictorial  Ha l f  Hours . 1' iu t, Ivi. < : . K ni ; ht. .
Casinos. A HkcMr l i  of a I ' l iyxicul  !>< •«  -. r i i i l  io n of (hii  II t i i \  c ine.

Uy Ali 'xand r Von II  umltoldt. T ia i i b l . i t od  f Vmii I Ik- < J r rm.ui .
l ,y K. <: . <Ht« - . Vo l . :« .  ii . < ;  Holm.

Knij/ l i t 'n Pictorial Shiiks/ mre ( Romeo iiml' Jul ie  ) .  1'uri. l .'l .
<: . K ni g ht.

j tf i iiatn Scdley ; or , the Tarr.t and tf i r  It 'h t a l .  A Tul« of Heal
l . i l r .  M y Lady lluhver l .y t t o n .  ;t vo |h , W . Shobri l .

Recollections of Atrt.  .f luder § on '» Xchuol. H y .hum M . Winnar t l .
Hull , V i i  i.ik- , mil l  C<>.

A Practical 'Vi vuti te  on t l to  Culture,  of the I ' me. Ity John
f l i i i l i l r rn .  I I i t vi!  ami I t r i i l i u i n .

Retired f r om Hutincsi. A Comed y in 'I li nn- .\ < - I h . U y Doii^ Iiih
J< ;i rold.  Unulbiir y u ixl Uvuiih.

The Comic Iliitury of Home, Him trateil hy l.recli . No. I.
iSradbury mid Kviuih.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, or
the Useful encourages itself.—Gobth b.

S K E T C H E S  F R O M  I, I F E.
Bt Hahbiet Maktimeaxt.

xi. the shopman^
Russell had been in the establishment of Messrs.

A. and B., drapers and haberdashers, for two
years ; and Mary and he had always supposed that
they might marry at the end of two years. Russell
had saved every farthing that he could j yet he was
unable to furnish a room. Rather than wait the
long time that it would take to save money enough
for that purpose, the young people decided that an
appeal should be made to Messrs. A. and B. few an
improved position. If it was granted, Russell
would take some nice furnished room for his
bride. If it was not granted, why—he would take
a room of some kind ; for they had waited a long;
while.

Messrs- A. and B. were not ungracious. They
would consult together. The truth was they were,
on the whole, glad to find that Kussell was more
in their power than they had known him to be.
He was an able young man. They wished to retain
him ; but then, it must be under circumstances of
close dependence upon them. They had oftea
wished to take him into the most delicate and diffi-
cult department of their business ; but they had
not ventured while there was fear that he would
not accommodate himself to their plans, but go off
to some other establishment where his cleverness
would make him acceptable, and where he might
tell tales. Once married, he lost his chance of
being so well received elsewhere, for married shop-
men have no chance against single ones. Russell
was "told, with great cordiality and much sympathy,
that he might get married now when he liked, as
Messrs. A. and B. would give him higher employ-
ment, and a salary of £70 a year, as he would
henceforth breakfast and sup at home.

It was only at the second or third supper that he
was so grave as to alarm Mary. When pressed
with questions, he said he did not like his naw em-
ployment. Mary was silent, for this sounded rather
selfish. The place was un derground ; the place
was dark ; it was a horri d business.

Dark ! How could haberdashery bus iness be
done in the dark ? The place was dark, however ;
and it was silent too. Messrs. A. and B. had a
fine trade, and sold cheap ; so cheap, that for a
long time, innocent observers had been expecting a
crash. The reason why they could sell cheap with-
out coming to a crash, lay in that dark, silent under-
groun d room, and the dark passage adjoining.

The door of that passage opened quietly of itself
whenever a particular kind of knock was given :
an d immediately after, some parcel of silks, or
muslins, or laces, or ri bbons, or stockings was
thrust in at a sort of hatch , where it was now Rus-
sell's business to receive what came, and carry it
to a ligh t inner room for examination. There was
always a ticket on the parcel , to tell its value with-
out the necessity of speech. If the goods were not
approve d , they were han ded hack through the
hatch. If purehase d, the money was laid down on
the nill. IIusmcII' b charge al»o was to examine the
goods; not onl y their quality vvhon the decision
was to he made, but their quantit y afterwards , that
onl y the buyers in the shop might be cheated, and
not . the buyei N in the coimting-hoi iHO. lie soon
found that all was considered right , if the trim-
niingH and tapes wore not more than h'ik yards
Hhort in the piece, and the pins not more than eight
short in each row. lleforft Russell became full y
aware- that Iuh emp loyment was neither more nor
les.s than that of a receiver of stolen goods, he had
become so fur imp licated that he wan perp lexed to
know w hat to do. At lenglh , at tin: end of Home
weeks, he told Mary the whole. Slit: wan decided
enough uh to what ho oug ht to do.

" Give tin your situation to-morrow morning,"
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said she. She would not believe it so fatal a thing
to do. She did not see how Messrs. A. and B.
could stand in his way, if he chose to go elsewhere.
It seemed to her that they were rather in Russell's
power than he in theirs. If his being married was
an obstacle to his being engaged elsewhere, why-
need he say, unless expressly asked, that he was
married ? For a time, they would be content with
his spending at home the only hour in the day he
had in his own power;—the hour after closing.
When his value became understood, the marriage
might be avowed. Anything was better than going
on with his new employment.
. When Russell gave notice of his intention to

quit, the partners were extremely surprised, and in-
quired whether he had any complaint to make of
Mr. Elmot,—his superior in the underground de-
partment. He had not ; and he now felt obliged
to him ; for, when the partners were evidently dis-
posed to threaten him, a iew whispered words from
Elmot seemed to change their mood. They wished
him well; said he had given them satisfaction on
the whole ; and they had little doubt they should
see him back before long.

" Yes," said Elmot to Russell, " we shall be
working together again one of these days."

As a matter of prudence, Russell made his next
application at the distance of so many streets as not
to be under the observation of the people belong-
ing to Messrs. A. and B. Mary said that, if he
settled, nothing would be easier than for her to
change her lodging ; and, if he was to pass for a
single man, it was better that she should be out of
reach of his evening hour for the first week or two.
There was Sunday, meantime.

Mr. C, of the firm of C. D. and E., did not
happen to ask whether Russell was married. When
he had heard that Russell's salary as shopman had
been too small, and that he wished to see a
superior kind of business, he seemed quite satisfied ,
for the next thing he did was to take down a bible,
and question Russell about his religious opinions.
Now, Russell happened to be a Dissenter, while
Messrs. C. D. and E. were very strong members of
the then-called Clapham, or Simeon Church, which
in its early days was talked over for good or for
evil whenever men met together. Mr. C. turned
over the leaves of his bible, and began a series of
catechetical inquiries. But Russell, retreating to-
wards the door, observed that he came to offer
himself for a situation in the shop, and not to
discuss theological questions,—abou t which, he
added, he felt too strongly to enter upon them
lightly with strangers. Mr. C. beckoned him
back, put the bible on the shelf, and proceeded to
engage the young man on the understanding, that
the engagement was dissoluble at a minute's
notice.

Russell found that this intimation was one of the
few true things that were said in that establish-
ment. On the first rainy Friday morning he found
himself dismissed, with half a dozen other young
men, on some slight pretence, which had evapo-
rated on Monday morning, when he was taken on
again , after the loss of two days' salary, and three
days' board. It would not do to move Mary yet.
Moreover, he was losing the power of doing so ; for
he was beginning to be in arrear for her lodging.
He was growing very unhappy. He thought the
Friday dismissals, which he found were no unusual
thing, very immoral ; yet there was no end to the
religion in the establishment. There were not only
prayers, very long and precise, in the eveningN, but
expoundings of Scri pture, at which ^very member
of the household was expected to be present.
These were ho offensive to him , ho ignoruu t, an he,
with his small knowledge, was aware, that he soon
absented himself, repair ing to a news-room, to get
a eight of the papers. lie was no longer what ho
was. His conscience was ill at ease, for he was
growing corrupt. Under strong temptation , under
the fear of losing his situation , he had said that he
.f an a single man ; an d, having said it once, he said
it again. When 'questioned about where be went
in hia evening hou r, ho at first foug ht oil" the in-
quiry ; but , when he had once been to an evening
service, under un evangelical clergyman , un d it had
become known, and ha d broug ht him praise,
ho let it be supposed that be often went—that
it was bis object in going out ; and that diffi-
culty, too, enme to the issue of a downrig ht
lie. Soon everything conspired to make him
areless, and then disgusted, about matters on

which lie had o lately felt too atrongly to speak of

them to a stranger. His internal uneasiness, and
the religious tone of the house, tended alike to ruin
his religious sensibilities. When he had found
himself unable to dispose of a box of ribbons of a
fashion that was passing away, he was rebuked ;
and, when he declared he could not help it, he was
asked solemnly,—" Have you made it the subject of
prayer ? How can you expect success, if you do
not seek a blessing ?" And he was compelled to
hear, when on his knees with the rest, an earnest
"wrestling" m prayer for a blessing on the offer of
a lot of ginghams which did not strike the fancy of
purchasers. And then, in the midst of the most
sanctified conformity, the young men indulged in
such infamous talk ; and the bickering among the
young women, their vanities, and their fibs to
purchasers, made his very soul sick. His heart
swelled when he thought of his Mary, growing
thin in the face, and shabby in clothing, while
these girls, unworthy to hear her name, were
flaunting in finery ; and he bitterly reproached
himself for having married her, and for becoming
unworthy of her,—faster and faster every week.
He was truly unhappy. It came to an end. By
slow degrees some lace, of a peculiar fabric, made
its appearance from the cellar. Some of it was
sold ; but some was not, when the agent of the
house where alone it was manufactured, caught a
sight of it in passing. A call, and some extensive
business transactions, were the consequence. The
lace had been stolen from a cart , some years
before, and had lain a long while in the cellar.
There were no legal proceedings. It was more
convenient to all parties to arrange the affair in a
quieter way. The pillaged firm made extensive
sales to Messrs. C. D. and E., paying themselves
for their loss by large profits on their sales. The
truth oozed out among the shop people; and
Russell was so disgusted that he held on only till
the next rainy week, when, being dismissed once
more, he did not return.

One great inducement to change was his desire
to be near-Mary again, her con fi nement being close
at hand, and he thought he might venture into the
neighbourhood of Messrs. A. and B., especially as
there had been "a smash" there, after all, and they
were resuming business in a very humble style.
He applied at the great house of Messrs. F. and G.,
and was taken on at once. Messrs. F. and G.
employed three hundred young men, an d they were
glad to see new applicants, and to have as many
opportunities as possible of exchanging their duller
shopmen for brighter. Russell was to be in the
ribbon department , an d he bad notice that it was
the rule of the hovise to dismiss every assistant who
could not suit a purchaser. There was nothing,
he knew, to preven t his being taken on again the
next morning, but it was gallin g to know that he
would he turned off if any lady could not match or
please herself with a ribbon. He soon found what
a snare as well as bondage it was. Now he would
press upon a customer things that she had not
asked for , and now he would steal away, hoping to
be unrecognized , among 299 young men, all in
black , with whi te cravats , and appear to be in a
hurr y with some other article in his hand. His
case was worse than that of any of his comrades,
for the shop-walker in this great establishment was
no other than Mr. Khnot ; and , as they both knew,
Mr. Khnot had reasons for keeping his eye upon
Russell. That eye seemed to be ever upon him.
Yet it did not appear to be Mr. Khnot's wish to
get rid of him , but rather to retain and torment
him.

Mr. Klmot appeared in a new character here.
The partners often called on the young men to be
thankful that they were under the care of one who
had so remarkab le u gift of pra yer. It whs always
Mr. Klmot who offered prayer ; and , if Russell was
ever relieved from his eye for half-an-hour, it was
because (as was told all along the vast series of
shops) he was pray ing by the bedside of some sick
comrade. Russell hoou became aa well aware that
Mr. .Elmo t knew he was married as Mr. Elmot
was that 'Russell remembered the dark room and
the hatch , and the oppression became well-ni gh
intolerable to the least guilt y party . On "Sunda y
nights Russell wuk .sure to be met with the inquiry,
uttered with hol y severity,

44 Where have you been worshi pp ing to-day ? It
is ten hours since we parted. \ou  are ten hours
nearer to heaven or hell. W here huve you been ?"

And in these days Russell had not been , as of
old, to chapel. Mary was not now so dressed as
that she could appear at chapel. And there was
the baby. She could go nowhere but where
ahe could carry her infant. And, alaa ! she

had but little strength to carry her infant at all.
How very unhappy was Russell now ! He had
thought his own fatigue great, standing for sixteen
hours, with the exception of a quarter of an hour for
each meal ; and often had he complained of being
too weary to enjoy even a newspaper at the end of
the long day ; but what was this to seeing Mary
wan and drooping over her thin baby ! He could
hardly bear the sight of the long tables, loaded
with good cheer, excellent tea, streaming from
handsome urns, hot joints by the dozen, with va-
riety of vegetables, and frothing cans of porter,
when he well knew that Mary was not above half
fed, though he carried her every shilling he could
spare from his clothes. And those clothes ! Here
he was, in a handsome black, with white cravat,
obliged to be as spruce every day as he was on his
wedding morning ; while Mary Here was
the fatal temptation. And Mr. Elmot well knew
in what direction to watch for it.

When the three hundred left the shops at night,
to supper, after putting on the wrappers and clear-
ing away, they passed out through a doorway
which admitted only one at a time, hands down by
the sides, that it might be seen that they carried
nothing, and Mr. Elmot's eye was upon each, but
more hawklike upon the married men than the
single; and like nothing but an eagle when Russell
was passing through. It was known that the
married men could not support a family on their
earnings ; and, if they did support a family, they
lay under continual suspicion of theft. One
wonders how three hundred men could be found
who would go through that doorway on such con-
ditions. They affected to laugh at it as an inevit-
able bore ; but many were chafed by it, and some
grew reckless. Russell would probably have grown
reckless at all events, but this indignity hastened the
process. It made him childish enough to long to
baffle Elmot's eye. He thought he had done it; but
he was mistaken. HeJiad carried stockings to Mary
in her great need of them ; and she had been
pleased, supposing them, to he a bargain, such as
shopmen can often obtain. He had carried her a
remnant of cambric for caps for the child ; and
again she had been pleased. When her last gown
was really past mending, he took the more dan-
gerous step of buttoning - up, un der his coat, on
Saturday night, a gownpiece, which made him look
stouter than he was aware of. Elmot 's hand was
on his shoulder in a moment, an d a policeman was
within call.

Russell had no mercy to expect. The great
object was to be rid of him ; to send him so far as
that no saintly character might be tarnished by his
breath , no great bouse, rising again from " a
smash," be kept in alarm about any secrets that lie
coul d tell. He was transported for fourteen years.

Mr. Elmot offered to pray with him in. prison ,
but was relieved by the offer being declined ;
taking care, the while, that the offer and refusal
should be known.

Poor Mary, with her baby in her arms, pleaded
hard for mercy for her husband. She was told
that it was wholly impossible to spare her hus-
band ; but that Messrs. A. and li., moved by Mr.
Elmot, had had the extraordinary goodness to offer
to send her and her infant after him ; an offer
which , of course, she would gratefully accept.

" Accept it , Mary," said Russell. " There is no
chance for us here. I could almost be glad I am
going. If I have you , we may do well, even yet.
Hut , as for being gratefu l . . . . "

" 0 ! don 't, Russell ! Don't say we ought not to
be grateful!"

" Well ; perhaps Messrs. A. and H. know best,
about that .*'

Cii e %t \s.
S C R  I1J K * tf C O M  E I) IE S.

The production at the St. James's Theatre of
Scribe 's amusing comedies, lui Camarader ie and
Una Chain *; , I look upon as affording usefu l lessons
to those of our dramatists who may bo wise and
modest enoug h to profit by tbein. I t  in certainl y
a subject to excite nm-pri se that we, with so
glorious a literature , with so much dramatic ambi-
tion , should , nevertb elefc- H, Ins so dep lorabl y deficient
in excellent comedies.

Our drumuti NtM have a notion that Wit is the
primary quality , ni once the base and pediment of
a Comedy. It may be a paradox , but it \h not the
les.s a tru th , that ho far from Wit being the primary
requisite, n Comedy may bo lighted up with Wit
and yet be wearisome, while on the other band, the
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dialogue may move amidst mere mediocrities, rising
occasionally into hnmour, and the Comedy, never-
theless, be sparkling, animated, amusing. Take
your subject out of Life, as we all know it, take
your characters from reality, construct your story
with the severity demanded by dramatic art, and
you may safely dispense with wit ; I do not say
that wit—if you have it—will not be &, charm the
more, but I say that it is an exquisite superfluity :
it is at the best, no more than the flying buttress to
the building.

The French writers, at any rate, have always
bestowed their labour upon the perfection of the
construction and the representation of character
rather than upon witty dialogue ; perhaps, because
wit is so abundant in France. The result is ap-
preciable whenever we see their comedies. Our
dramatists, on the contrar y (with the single excep-
tion of Bulwer, who fortunately cannot be witty,
and, therefore, is forced to throw his strength else-
where), have the Congreve model before them, and
are nothing if not epigrammatic : any materials,
however carelessly gathered, are thought good
enough so that the "jokes " be abundant
Constructing a story as the development of some
idea—grouping around that the characters which
will most clearly set it forth—and subordinating
the writer to the dramatist —these are processes
which, however necessary, our dramatists disdain or
overlook.

But I need not lecture. Scribe's two comedies
are there to prove the force of what I can but
vaguely intimate. What gaiety, what comedy there
is in La Camaraderie , and how little wit ! Is not
the subject one taken from the breathing realities
around us ? Do we not all recognize the whole-
some satire of cliquishness, and recognize, more-
over, how Scribe has arranged all his lights so that
their rays converge towards his central pur pose,—
how, in short, he has worked up a mere *' notion"
into a work of "art"; Une Chaine — though less
gay, trenching, indeed , upon the painful, but never
overstepping the boundaries of comedy—is also a
study of construction. How admirable th e idea!
A voun«r composer has formed a liaison with a great
lady. She "pushes " him in "the world." She
fosters his reputation. Happy man ! luck y dog !
A countess at his feet— "the world " attentive to
him—i OVe and glory m ing ling in one ! So thinks
many a " neglected genius " who would fain be
" recognized. " There cannot be a greater
mistake. As to reputat ion I will say nothing
for the presen t, I have onl y to direct your attention
to the point illustrated by the dramatist , viz., the
destruction of that young man 's happiness by this
very liaison. A chain is round his neck; no
matter if it be golden , you cannot gild the slavery ;
this Countess who has made his reputation will
not hear of his marriage—he loves his young and
pretty cousin , rich and loving,—but there is a
chain round his neck ! The exhibition of that
social position, its dangers and inconveniences,
Scribe has given in Une Chaine ; and whoever
wishes to see the economy of means in the produc-
tion of ef fect should analyze this piece.

Take away Hegnier and Lafont, and the piece
was indifferently acted. M. Francisque, who has
the grotesque pretension of playing the lovers, is
absolutely intolerable—bad as our stage is in that
department, we can show nothing so bad. But
Regnier and Lafont cover a multitude of sins. The
gaiety, verve, nature, and intelligence of Itegnier, and
the gentlemanl y ease and quiet of Lafont we shall
seek in vain for on our own stage. This is, unhap-
pily, Regnier 's last week ! Ravel , we hope to shout
at noon ; and for Rachel we have only a fortnight
to wait! One fortnight!  " Gallop apace, ye fiery-
footed steeds."

KKNSINUT ON GARDENS.
Do you ever follow women , pursue them through

the winding crowd , now losing night of them, now
on tin; track again , till they finall y bailie you ?—
or follow them till the y meet their brothers ? Do
you ever devote; your listless days to that exciting
an d not perilous steeplechase ? A certain tournurt
arrests your eye and quickens your steps. li y
George, what a woman ! you mentally exclaim—
and a vision of ri pe five ami-twenty, with the lin-
gering freshness of Youth j ust vanishing into the
accomp lishe d coquetry of experienced Beauty, rises
before your mind' s eye—and you turn your head to
gaze on a woman who might be—your good mother !
Mutton dressed like lamb ! Or perhaps you are
more fortunate -tlu; face is beaming, brig ht , and
roguish—your glance is met by li quid tenderness,
throug h which a mnile is peering. You follow—
and get into a scrape, .lust as Frank Trai ll did.

He is an inveterate lady-hunter : Un Monsieur qux
suit les dames ! Kensington Gardens is a regular
battue for him ; and he there picks up little scraps
of intelligence, as well as flirtation , which enable
him to turn the tables on those who laugh at him
when he does get into a scrape—as we see in the
second act.

In brief, Robert Brough's Kensington Gardens
(at the Strand Theatre) is a lively little piece, taken
from the French, and setting forth the hedges and
ditches in that ladies* steeplechase I before alluded
to. The dialogue has an airy gaiety which un-
happily seems lost upon the actors, who know not
how to render it with effect. But the piece suc-
ceeds in spite of the acting ; e'est beaucoup dire !

Vivian.
LA DONNA DEL LAGO.

Crowded houses two nights running open a
prospect of something like the realization of those
anticipations which every one formed of this season.
Even the Exhibition must lose its gloss of novelty,
and then the public will remember that Rossini has
written music, and that Mario, Grisi, Tamberlik,
are here to sing it. To musical organizations, La
Donna del Lago was a treat ; not that the patch-
work opera will stand criticism ; but it contains
such wonderful writing, and was so wonderfully
executed, that, after a course of Donizetti and Alary,
the sense of delight overpowers criticism. Un-
luckily for me, I did not see Grisi as Elena ; on
Tuesday she gave up the part to Castellan , who did
her best 5 but her best is nothing to Grisi's worst.
Castellan looked very pretty, and sang well ; those
who are among her great admirers will say she was
perfect. But it is impossible that I, who demand
expression above all things, could ever be seduced
by her plaintive dulcetness into genuine admiration.
Angri played Malcolm Groeme with fire and discri-
mination . Her sing ing is more refined than it
was, without losing the energy which delighted
every one ; she has become steadier in cantabile,
and more certain in fiorituri. Mario warbled with
his accustomed and incomparable finish and sweet-
ness ; Tamberlik startled the house as usual with
h is energy and execution , drawing fort h a rapturous
encore to the cavatina from Zelmira, bis voice tell-
ing with amazing effect in the concerted pieces, and
rising in the chorusses above orchestra and chorus
with a piercing beauty no words can describe. The
orchestra was perfect. Often as Costa must bepraised
for the brillianc y, precision, delicacy, and power
of his orchestra , until one is almost tired of
saying the same thing , yet never, 1 fancy, did he
deserve the lavish praises more thoroughly than on
this occasion. I could sit out the evening and listen
to nothing but accompaniments so executed. The
chorusess also—though less satisfactory by reason
of the untameable vul garity of some of the voices—
went oil' with fine precision and effect.

DON" GIOVANNI.
There is no opera more certain of drawing; a good

audience than Don Giovanni . Accordingly Her
Majesty's Theatre was crowded on Thursday, as it
deserved to be. What can be said of this opera ?
What phrase has not been studied a thousand
times—what motive has not been examined, criti-
cised, enjoyed ? It is familiar as household words,
and yet eternally fresh !

The execution was in many respects such as to
suffice even the exigences of severe criticism.
I never saw Sontag to such advantage as in
Zerlina. The coy coquetry of her Ld, ci darem—
the winning playfulness and tenderness of her
" Batti, batti " (though she slackened the tempo of
the allegro, " Pace, pace, o vita mia ! " so as to
damage the effect of contrast, an d the gushing joy
which Mozart has thrown out there), and the perfect
vocalization of " Vedrai carino," won for her three en-
thusiastic encores . She was in charming voice, and
Hang like an accomplished musician. Fiorentini , as
Donna Anna , wanted life and dramatic expression
as usual ; hut Hang with unwonted vigour the
( liflicult recitative in which she describes the
murder of her father. What a voice she has !
Jf any one would hut teach her to act !
Lahlache was, as usual , a droll and deli ght ful
Leporello : his • " Madaininu il catalogo " being as
good as ever 1 remember it. Coletti ia too heavy
—voice and manner—for the gay libertine ; and
Calzolari is not equal to such a part as Oltavio.
Giuliani was a good Mlvira. There were aoine un-
necessary omissionH , and Mr. Balfc 's hurry ing of
the  tempo in many places iniiNt " make the judi-
cious grieve"; but on the whole the performance
was capital , and deserved its applause. I forgot to
say that ( larlotta and Ferraris danced the Minuet

and Saraband in the ball scene j and that the
choruses, though not perfect, were much stronger
and steadier than last year.

Unable to go to the Princess's on Wednesday to
see Visitors to the Exhibition Accommodated, we
must content ourselves with the critique of the
Times :—

" The notion, caught up with such avidity by our
caricaturists, that one effect of the ' Great Exhibi-
tion' would be the frequent assemblage of a great
number of heterogeneous foreigners beneath the roof
of a single lodging-house, has been embodied in a
dramatic form by the younger Mr. Brough. A com-
mercial traveller's wife, during the absence of her
kusband, has let her house to all sorts of outlandish,
occupants, including a Yankee, a Red Indian, a
Frenchman, and a Highlander, who are stowed away
in the most uninviting parts of the premises, such as
the chimney, the dog-kennel, and so forth. The
husband, when he returns, is disgusted with the pre-
sence of the strange company, and the absence of his
usual comforts , and at last gets rid of the nuisance
by raising an alarm of fire. The chief drollery of the
piece consists in the exhibition of those scenes of in-
convenience, which, though made familiar by pictorial
ait, are new to the stage. The piece met the greatest
success which the author of an extravagan za coul d
desire. A continued shout of laughter followed its
progress from, beginning to end, and a roar of applause
marked its termination."

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.
The very finest performance, in many respects,

ever yet given of Mendelssohn's magnificent oratorio
" Elijah ," took place at Exeter-hall on Friday, the
2nd of May. The choral and instrumental forces
appeared determined to redeem the character of our
nation, and to prove that in our metropolis we could
afford them as fine an interpretation of the works
of the most celebrated masters as could be desired
or exhibited on the face of the earth.

The choral recitative, " The deeps afford no
water," was concluded, mirabile dictu, perfectly in
tune, but the treble notes of the organ were used
to assist the voices ; an interpolation for which we
are indebted to the safe and discriminating taste of
Mr. Brownsrnith. Why was this never thought of
before ? The commencement of the duet, " Zion
spreadeth," would then never have had the grating
effect which it has always hitherto inflicted upon the
ear. In the present instance the whole chorus was
magnifi cently executed, an d the duet was remark-
ably well sung- by Miss Eliza Birch and Miss
Williams. Sims Reeves (his first appearance since
his return fro m Paris) was enthusiastically received,
and sang the tenor music delightfully, though it
will bear continued study. He had evidently re-
read his music since we last heard him, and pro-
duced in some of the recitatives novel and most
happy effects.

We regret that this otherwise perfect performance
was slightl y marred by what we cannot help de-
nouncing as an ignoble pandering to fashionable
prejudice. We are at a loss to imagine why the
Sacred Harmonic Society should consider it neces-
sary to have catching names amongst their princi-
pals in order to draw a full audience to hear such a
work as " Elijah." We have the highest regard for
Miss Catherine Hayes as a vocalist, but she must
herself feel that she is unequal to such music, and,
being comparatively unaccustomed to oratorio per-
formances, the completeness of the rendering is
endangered. The last time we heard her in this
work she seemed to have overlooked in the study
the last small soprano recitative (No 40), an d to be
reading it at sight. On Friday the notes were cor-
rect enough, but the " recitative" does not begin
till the ninth bar, and by her singing the preceding
eigjht bars in recitative the band waa at variance
with the singer. Mr. Costa's admirable tact, how-
ever, noon restored order, llerr Formes declaimed
with great spirit and energy, but in two instances
Hang major instead of minor intervals—errors
which the great power of his voice rendered more
glaring. In one instance Mr. Costa was obliged to
retard the commencing minor phrase in the or-
chestra after one of these altered recitatives, that
the> defect might he less observed.

Miss Hayes and llerr I'ormcu are deligh tful in
theiir places—the opera or concert-room ; hut it "m
perfectly absurd to expect them to produce a proper
elltj ct in what ia foreign to them; one being no more
qualified to sing in ftnglish at a.l than the other to
attack music for which she has not the p hysique.
There are some of our FnglLsh vocalists, both bass
an d soprano, yet to he tried in the music of
•• Klijah." If the parts must he changed why cannot
they have a hearing ?
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We are authorised to state th at the document pub-
lished by the Times on Thursday and Friday, and
purporting to be a " Message" of Signor Mazzini to
the Central European Democratic Committee, is a
Forgery . "Whether the Paris correspondent of the
Times was imposed upon, or was himself a party to the
fraud, we do not pretend to decide.

We subjoin a letter sent by Signor Mazzini to the
Times, repudiating all knowledge of the composition,
which, it may be observed , could not for a moment
impose upon any person at all acquainted with his
style of writing or with his political views. The
Times has omitted the latter paragraph :-—

To the Editor of the Times.
Sib,—I find in the Times of this day (May 15), a long

report of M. Mazzini " To the Central Committee of
London on the situation of Continental Europe." The
report is declared to be a secret one ; but of course the
Central Committee have no secrets from your correspon-
dents. As, however, it happens that the report was a
secret from myself until I chanced to see it in your
columns, perhaps you will oblige me with inserting these
few additional lines, stating that not only is the report
not mine, but that it could not be mine; my views about
" permanent providential French initiative"—national
tendency of the Piedmontese monarchy—the way
throug h which we oug ht and hope to overthrow the
Austrian empire—Prussian historical mission , and other
things, differing in toto from the views contained in the
report.

I regret the display of wit and talent which you have
expended in dissecting the communication of your own
correspondent. I do not in general give myself any
trouble about what is said of me by the organs of party
politics ; but I feel it necessary to decline the somewhat
perilous honour of signing the political lucubrations of
your correspondent.—Yours, with all due respect ,

2, Sydney-place, Brompton. Joseph Mazzini.

The following protest by the illustrious patriot
Kossuth, against the prolonged detention of his fel-
low-exiles and himself at Kutahja, will be read with
deep interest.

It has been handed to us direct by the friend to
whom he himself had transmitted it from his place
of distant captivity.
Protestation addressed to the Sublime Porte,

by Louis Kossuth, late Governor of Hungary .
The undersigned, late Governor of Hungary, is by

his prolonged detention reduced to despair of either
justice or generosity. He who is forced to abandon
hope has nothing further to fear from force or vio-
lence ; he is beyond all constraint.

The undersigned has reached this point.
To-day is the anniversary of our arrival at Kutahja !

Kutahja ! the tomb, where the Sublime Porte has
buried us alive, whilst speaking to us of hospitality.

Pursued by misfortune we stopped before the
threshold of the Mussulman, and asked from him ,
in the name of God, in the name of humanity, in the
name of his religion , a hospitable asylum, or a free
passage. The Turkish Government had entire liberty
to receive us or not.

It had the ri ght of saying : I will give you shelter
in a prison , or in some distant pluce where you will
be detained and strictly guarded. This is the hospi-
tality which Turkey offers you. If it does not please
you, hasten your departure, rid us of your embar-
rassing presence.

This was not said to us.
The Sublime Porte deigned to open to us its shel-

tering tent ; it entreated us to cross the threshold ,
and swore by its God and its faith that it would
grant us hospitality and a safe a«y lum. We trusted
ourselves to the honour of the Turks. We eat of
their bread and of their sal t, we reposed under their
roof. We prayed to God to bl< as them , nnd we
offered them our courage , our experience matured by
Ticissitudes, nnd our everlasting gratitude. And
Hungarians keep their word .

Look at Bosnia, where Mussulmen , subjects of the
Sublime Porte, are revolted against it. A handful
of Hungarian noldiers aro in the ranks of its army
— it is but a handfu l , for tin; Porte would not accept
more. Well!  who are first upon the breach ? who are
firwt in the charge ? who aru they who never retreat,
who advance , in the midst of lire and grape shot ,
b tyonet in hand , to victory ? They me thin htmrihi l
of exiles. They die for Turkey ; the Hungarian
keeps bin word.

They offered us hosp itality, and they gave us a
prison ; thoy «wore to us that we should meet with
an asy lum , and we have found banishment.  God
•will jud ge; nnd God in just.

We h,iv«- Miff , red ; bin f r the sake of not onusin ^
ombaiussmunt , we have been silent. They begged
um to have confidence. We have shown it. They
begged us to wait. We hu\(i waited long.

Tnuy auid to uh , it in onl y unti l  Austria shall
•uccccd in rewtablitthing that wluoh the despotu call

order (the order of oppression), that which they call
tran quillity (the tranquillity of the tomb).

Well, she has reestablished this order , this tran-
quillity, by her executioners. She has reestablished
it so far as to dare to provoke Prussia to war ; so far
as to dare , trusting to the support of her master, the
Czar, to encroach upon the nations of Europe, to
extend her forces from the Baltic to Rome; so far as
to threaten Piedmont and Switzerland ; so far as to
bribe the border provinces of Turkey to revolt ,—she
has reestablished this tranquillity, she has even
announced its reestablishment to the Sublime Porte ;
and we are still prisoners.

They begged us to wait one year, reckoning from
the day on which we first placed our foot upon
Ottoman soil. We waited.

Afterwards we were told to reckon the year from the
day when the sentence for our transportation into the
interior was decreed. Again we waited patiently.
At length they seemed to revolt at being any longer
the jailers of Austria, and they permitted us to Hope
that on the anniversary of our arrival at Kutahja,
our liberty would be restored to us.

Well, this anniversary has arrived. Let us see
what it has brought us.

A poor Hungarian, Major Domotor, preferring, as
I do, exile, or even death to servitude, destitute of
all means of subsistence, had come eight months
before to ask my advice and some assistance to go
to Belgrade, in order to send for his wife thither,
who was living at Peterwardein.

It was a macter of simple humanity. I gave him
some slight assistance, and he departed for Bel grade.

When he arrived there he had been already antici-
pated by the accusations of Austria, who sees every-
where my hand in the well-founded discontent of
her oppressed peoples, and who, as her whole life is
a conspiracy against God and humanity, finds con-
spiracy in everything. Austria then anticipated
him, by the lying accusation of being the bearer of
proclamations from me to the Hungarian nation.

The accusation was false. I affirm it on my
honour. Nevertheless, on the faith of spies without
honour or character, Austria caused to be arrested
at Semlin his poor wife, on her way to join her
exiled husband, and the imaginary proclamations
were demanded as the price of her liberty.

Domotor justified himself before the Serbian Go-
vernment in so striking a manner, that that Go-
vernment, although only a feeble vassal of the
powerful Ottoman empire, found sufficient strength
in the justice of his cause to protect him.

Austria was obliged to loose her hold. The poor
wife was permitted to join br husband , but upon
condition that Domotor should immediatel y leave
Belgrade.

This poor woman is a creditor of Austria. Her
entire heritage, the money of the orphan , is in the
hands of Austria, not by confiscation but in trust.

Domotor resisted the insolent demands of the
Austrian Consul, until the debt due to his wife
shou d be paid.

This is his crime. He dared to demand the return
of the poor orphan 's heritage.

The Serbian Government continued geneiously to
support and protect him for eight months.

But as the Austrian Consul persisted in his persecu-
tion, and as the Dragoman of thePachialikof Bel grade
(who is rather an oflicer of Austria than or the
Sublime Porte) made common cause with the Consul ,
the Serbian Government was at length obliged to
remove him from Belgrade ; but his cause was so just
that that Government even then gave him permission
to reside at Kragujevuer , and continued its protection
o enable him to follow up his judicial dispute with
Austria. . 

It was under such circumstances that Major
Diimo tor , seeing the commercial enterprises which he
had undertaken in order to support himself and his
wife, ruined by this removal, and finding it impossible
to provide for the existence of bin wife in the city in
which a residence wa^ offered to him , was obliged to
leave her without money, exposed to die of hunger ,
to come again to ask my assistance and advice. He
came furnished with rcgulur passports.

He was upon the point of departure , when , on the
anniversary itself of our detention| at Kutahj a, an
order suddenl y arrived from the G rand Vizier that he
also .should be detained.

His passports were regular ; he was neither a sub-
jec t, nor a guest of Turkey ; his wife wiih friendless ,
an d dy ing of hunger at Kragujevaer , but what oi
that ? Itsoe.i.s that  the agents  of Austria have the
power to treat with ridicu le the ri ghts of nat ion s, mid
the personal sulet.y of individuals in Turkey. One
of them canned >m Hungui iun  to be publicl y ar rested
at Smyrna , because he was one of my servants , and
transported him to an Austrian dungeon , where he
Ht ill languishes ; another caused Turkish houses to be
searched even in the cap ital of the Padishah , in order
to possess himself  ' of paper s belong ing to the Hungarian
emi grants. l i t :  invei gled others into his oilici.d re-
sidence , uh in a tru|> , and there he caused them to he
boun d and carried on hoard AtiHti iuu vt'SHels , bi!-
eau.se they refused to accept, an iiiHulling umnc Hty
irom the hands of the execution* rn of their country ;
o then* enticed there, and, Uotuined by force, have been

so menaced and threatened that they have sought a
voluntary death to escape from Austrian grace.

At length the Austrian agents drew up a calumnious
denunciation against Major Domotor, which the Ser-
bian Government found upon inquiry to be so totally
without foundation, that it not only treated it as such,
but even gave permission to Domotor to reside at
Kragujevaer, the Serbian Capital. And the Sublime
Porte, upon the faith of this calumnious denunciation,
without inquiry, without investigation, arrested my
countryman, and ordered his confinement at Kutahja,
although he was only a traveller, provided with
regular passports, recognized as innocent by the
Serbian Government , and taken under its protection. :
it was enough that he was an Hungarian.

There is yet more : in the order which inflicted this
crowning act of injustice upon Major Domotor, the
phrase which follows is literally to be found. " Ag
the departure of the individuals detained at Kutahja
is already decreed, it is ordered that the said Domotor,
who is by chance amongst them, be arrested and de-
tained also."

Is it , then, to inspire us with confidence in our ap-
proaching liberation , that these fresh detentions have
just been effected ?

Behold the consolation which the anniversary of
our detention has brought to us!

I most solemnly protest against this act. I appeal
from it to the eternal justice of God, and to the
jud gment of all humanity.

I appeal from it with the more confidence, as this
act gives a proof to all foreigners, travellers or resi-
dents in Turkey, that their personal safety cannot be
guaranteed , and that no one can be sure that in con-
sequence of some denunciation he may not be simi-
larly treated.

I appeal from it yet more, because this act cannot
fail to be followed by disastrous consequences, in de-
stroying all confidence in the belief that the rights of
nations are respected in Turkey.

I appeal from it besides, because it cannot fail to
compromise the digni ty of the Serbian Government
before its subjects, and to diminish the attachment of
Serbia to the Sublime Porte, and that in a moment
when the Milosh party, supported by Austria and
Russia, is upon the eve of destroying the tranquil-
lity of Serbia , and of proving to Europe that , amongst
all the Slavonian provinces of the Ottoman Empire,
there is not a single one which is not subject to dis-
content and to emeutes to the advantage of Russia.

As for myself and my companions in misfortune, I
feel bound to declare before God and humanity, that
we are reduced to that pitch of despair at which men
take counsel onl y of their honour, regardless of the
consequences or of the scandal of collisions which
may be provoked , determined to die rather than to
submit to a prolongation of their 6uffering3.

Kutahja, April 13, 1851. Louis Kossuth.
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L E T T E R S  TO C H A R T IS T S .
XII. Nkwsi'apeii Estimates ov Chartist

Chahactij h.
Any who feel personall y interested in the character

of Chartism will be concerned at the representations
made by so able and influential a writer us "Caustic"
in the Weekly Dispatch of April , 26th ult. This
letter declares, in reference to us , that " ignoranco
without a mask, cunning, bare, and selfishness un-
disguised by a sophism , are worse than the specious
consistency of Parliamentary nonsense." No doubt
that naked ignorance and undisguised knavery
indicate a lower order of vice than Parliament is
thus said to exhibit, but even this is in our favour ,
because it shows that we do not know it to be vice—
for if we did our "cunning" would teach us to
garnish it. Those who " disguise" their vices are
consciouB of them , or they would not seek to hido
them. I may remark in passing that very many
Chartists look upon Parliament as an assembl y of
gentlemen en titled to respect, both from their pre-
tensions nnd their station, although they (the Par-
liament) may not often comprehend the ease of the
people or <lo justice to it,—and iu it usefu l in a public
wr iter ho to speak of Parliament to us as to nourish
the sentiment which mi ght destroy it when the
popular feeling ought to be to respect it , and the
popular aim oug ht to be to correct it and refokm it ?
Hut  who entitled any journal to Hay of our Delegat es
to the Convention that they were "cunning" and
'• selfish" men ? On what princi ple of truth or
courtesy are these- sentiments imputed to them r
I t  lias indued been the vice of Chartists to impute,
cunning and Helfishness all around them, to the
aristocracy, to the middle class, to th« Anti-Corn
Luw Lung tic, to the Nat ional and Parliamentary
Reformers . Many of us have heard it done wiih
sorrow and protested against it wiih anxiety, and wo
Hhould be g lad of ilu; w iser hel p of " Caustic" to
save uh in fui me from the mistake of overlooking
tin ; prob able- since ii ty and honesty of those who
differ fro m uh even the most widel y.  But is thin to
btt done by our critic walking in the same course ?
Can ono failing bo corrected by the exhibition of the



same fault by another ? All who believe themselves
to be much wronged and have not acquired that
political discipline whereby wrong is redressed upon
dispassionate and intelligent principles, fall into
imputation as the thing which feels to them natural
and seems to them to be right. This habit, how-
ever, which is the error of political infancy, we are
fast outgrowing, and the Programme agreed upon at
the late Convention contains scarcely a sentence of
even inferenti al imputation. "Very few programmes
of the better informed classes of politicians can
compare with it in this respect.

" Many of our Delegates," says the criticism
I am referring to, " have lived some time by in-
oculating their fellows with their own follies,
and their resolutions may be necessary for the
continuance of their trade.*' As this is what the
¦writer believes, all we can say is that he bejieves
•wron gly. But why should he believe so ? Why
in political as in religious advocacy, should men,
when they have to guess motives, guess the worst ?
"Wh y should any one assume that our agitation—the
agitation of the poor man—is not as pure, as honest ,
as sincere, as free from the mere venality of trade as
the rich man's, or the middle class man s agitation ?
•' Caustic" says, he "is far from denying that we
have no serious aim ;" but if our aim is a base or
venal one, so much the worse that it is "serious."
But accusation does not stop here. The same writer
further says, •' the Convention was particularly
anxious that none of those whom they have caj oled
shall spit away to anything practical or possible."
Are the secrets of all hearts open to " Caustic" that
he should feel certain enough of all our intentions
to declare that we cajole anybody or intend to do
it? If he affirmed that "the omission of any one
point of the Charter would impair the utility of the
remainder, and that , therefore, popular support must
be withheld from all franchise measures short of its
provisions," we no doubt made a serious mistake,
for which we have alread y suffered and shall have
still furth er to atone. But who shall say that this
was not a conscientious error of jud gment on the
part of the majority of the Convention ? for all of
them did not agree to it, and some spoke earnestly
against it. If every mistaken step in politics is to
be put down to cajolery, we steep politics in the very
dye of vulgar disputation.

No Chartist speech can be pointed to, conceived
in the unhappiest mood of disparagement and an-
tagonism, more full of the vice of imputation
that the whole letter now in question. Another
passage from it runs thus :—" The concoctors of
the Programme are evidently most anxious that their
trade of agitating for what they can never get shall
not be sp oiled by the agreement of their former
friends to any probable measure of Reform. They
do not want redress by any means ; they req uire the
perpetuity of a grievance. They are the lawyers of
the less prosperous classes, and would oppose to the
death any just arrangemc7i t that might end the sti it."
If that King of Vituperation , Feargus O'Connor , were
known to writ e anonymousl y, the public would
ascribe this passage to him , excepting that the
vi gorous Eng lish , in which it is expressed , is a mark
or two above him. If Meagher or Mitchell were
returned home, we should take it. for some eloquent
diatribe of theirs against the Whi gs at Dublin Castle,
or the middle classes in Eng land who abetted them.
Out of all the thirty members to that Convention
there were onl y two persons, Messrs. Jones and
Harney, who could accept (being otherwise enga ged)
an appointment to ag itate , and they must have great
courage and disinterestedness if they accepted one,
neeing how much they would have to do, how much
they would be misrepresented , and how poorl y they
would be paid. It often happens in political con-
testa that what one party considers "redress"
anoth er considers slavery. JJecause A rejects what
li calls redress , it does not follow that A therefore
*' does not want redress." What U mi ght consider
to be " a just arrangement ," A might hold to be
further riveting upon him the fetters from which ho
-wishes to be free. Here is a radical difference of
honest op inion , and U would not be warranted in
rudel y and antagonisticall y affirming that therefore
Ji. "opposes to the death any just arrangement an any
¦venal law yer would (but even all law yen* are not
-venal ) whatever might put tin end to his selfish
gains. Yet this is the kind of argument by which
our accuser meets us. Nor doeti he ever relax his
allegations. He says, " tho udoption of what is best
and most useful by a strong class of Parliamentary
Heforineiw and the prospect of carry ing them , aio
ga ll and wormwood" to uh. On the contrary, to all
of us who think the measures of their party usefu l
in any degr ee, the reflection that the y muy be uble
to carry them is a gladneHB. Yet he says, "take
nil or noth ing is our cr y, where we know that to de-
mand ull is to get nothing." If wo do know thi« ,
¦what knaves we are ! But if we do not know thin ,
nor believe this , as is most true of all who adopt
that injudicious cry, what mi n ht we not retort to
him who, knowing ho little of us, writes uh down
knaves ? But we have a deeper lennoii to learn.
We may sec in all this how another may mistake
no, «nd how wo may in tho »ame manner mistake

those opposed to us. Here is a gentleman of va-
rious orders of talent — of large experience with
mankind—of influence and ability, who yet so mis-
apprehends us as to describe us in the most serious
language of disparagement a politician can employ.
There is no reason to suppose that " Caustic" would
in any sense write one word of another party dis-
respectfully, which he did not believe to be true and
deserved . And as we smart under this gratuitous
injustice done to us, let any of us, prone to the vice
of imputation , take heed that we know that others
are hollow and unworthy before we venture to say so.

Of the kind of matter here analyzed , the letter in
question is yet more replete. I will cite only one
other instance. The question of the adjustment of
the National Debt has produced infinite diversity of
op inion. One of the most honourable and purest of
men amongst us has written that upon it which half
the newspaper press have declared to be repudiation—
so diverse are opinions on this vexed topic. The
Chartists may err in the view they take—that shall
be open to the widest controversy—but is it true that
their intentions were criminal ? No one could have
been present at the debates of the Convention on the
matter , without hearing how carefull y all repudiated
any feeling either of violence or dishonesty. Not so
says the writer of •' Chartist Wisdom — they " pal-
pably held out a bait to the cheat and thief of every
degree, high and low, to seize the opportunity of
taking what does not belong to him." And " not
knowing what to say as to the Currency, they
directed their Executive to say something, of course
the more fraudulent the beltar ." To this there need
be no reply made. Accusations are principally of
two kinds, some are above reply, some below it—and
when a critic places himself below you , you are not
obliged to go down to him. All one feels inclined to
say is, that as our animadverter believes of us so little
that is good, and so much that is bad, instead of
heading his letter "Chartist Wisdom," he might
have conscientiously entitled it —" Chartist Base-
ness." In saying that the order of allegations
noticed are unjust , I do not mean that they are
merely so to myself or political friends, and yet may
be applicable to some others at that Convention.
What I wish to be understood is, tha t I deny their
truth as applicable to any one who composed the
assembly. None of the persons there enter-
tained any such notions as are thus charged upon
them.

The letter under consideration exclaims in an as-
tonishment nearly allied to irony or reproach , " Marry,
they (the Convention) had nothing to act upon, and
so were determined to show how they would practise
if they might." And why should we not f Does not
every new or reviving society declare what it wishes
to do before it has the machinery whereby it can do
it ? How else would it ever get members or means ?
If we ask for bare rights, the newspapers rejoin ,what
do you want them for—yo u do not know what you
would do with them if you had them ? How can we
answer this objection except by taking the course we
did in publishing our Programme ? Of old , witches,
thumb-tied , were thrown into water to Bee if they
would swim. If they swam they were declared
guilty and taken out and burnt , but if they sank they
were drowned. Innocent or guilty the ordeal of that
day ended in death. It would seem that our critics
take the same kind of rule to try us by—whether we
keep silence or whether we speak we are alike con-
demned on the ground of informality.

Of the same character is the remark that " tho
Programme must be fatal to the character of every
one who has put his* name to it." How so ? Those
who argued against some of the points most con-
demned , signed them when passed , and did rightl y.
They came to reason and to work , and to take the con-
sequences of whatever the majority imposed upon
thorn till the next day of debate comes. And , in
every bod y in which the power of united action
exists , the same course is taken. When we did not
do thus, the newspapers said we were f'ntal to each
other because we could not act together ; and when
we do act together they say we are fatal to ourselves.
I t is p lain we cannot please them all , then let uh please
ourselves in discharg ing our duty us far as we ure able
to understand it.

From anything here said let it not be inferred that
1 deprecate criticism. On the contrary , 1 value it
above all other service which difference of opinion
can render uh. One strong critic in worth more to us
thini a hundred weak friends , who always miy to us
the flatte ring or smooth-tongued word , and condemn
us to perpetual error and mediocrit y . There is
nothing which "Caustic " could nay against tho
political merit or sense of any of our propositions
wh ich would draw any protest from me. Hut it is ft
very different thing when our persona] integri ty in
denied. It in not given to any man always to see
ri g htl y —but the public have u ri ght to expect that
we mi'n» well ; and when any one suys we are u col-
lection of cunning knaves who cajole the public and
inline a trade, of it , who dennind impracticab le things
knowing them to be impracticabl e—and who to keep
up our trade in venal agitation adopt any dogmuH ,
tho mom fraudulent tha better; we must put in u
rosiioetiul demurrer uguiutit tlux, or consent to bo

consigned to political and moral infamy. In all this
I object not to any man finding any possible fault
with our want of wisdom—which is no doubt in need
of great enlargement. On this ground none is more
grateful than myself to the faultfinder. He is the
best friend those bent on improvement have. But it
is one thin g to j ind faults, and another and very dif-
ferent thing, to make them. Ion.

REDEMPTION SOCIETY.
The following programme, dated Leeds, May lOtlj ,

has been addressed to the members and friends of the
Redemption Society, and all who are in favour of
Cooperation and Social progress.

The Executive Board of the Redemption Society beg
respectfully to inform you that a National Congress of
the members and frie nds of the Society , as well as
cooperative societies, and friends of commu nity of pro-
perty, will be held in the Society's Room, Lambert 's
Yard , Briggate, Leeds, and adjourn to larg er premises if
necessary, on Whit- Monday, the 8th day of June, and
f ollowing days till the business is concluded.

The object of this Congress is to obtain a more ex-
tended and united effort in favour of pure community of
property, through th e medium of the Redemption Society.
Amongst the variou s subjects which are likely to come
before the Congress, it will be to your advantage that we
make you acquainted with those which are likely to
attract most attention.

1. A plan f or  a great simultaneous national propa-
gandism. As the society has branches or members in
many cities and towns in the kingdom, this p lan , with,
due exertion , may be made highly successf ul ! We hope
you will immediately call together the members and.
friends of the society, and make them acquainted with,
the contents of this circular, that they may be prepared
to cooperate in these matters.

2. A plan for the more speedy raising of the funds for
the erection of the communal buildings on the society's
estate, the p lans of which will be laid before Congress.

3. A plan for the immediate raising of capital f or  the
prosecution of the shoe, hat , and other trades. The
successful establishment of these trades will benefit the
unlocat ed Members to a greater extent than the amoun
of their subscriptions , while it will greatly increase th
capital of the society, and enable it more rap idly to locate
its members.

4. The new law relating to the enrolment of branches.
5. The institution of a propagandist fund.
6. To consider the propriety of appointing a paid

secretary (to be supported out of the propagandist
fund), who shall conduct the correspondence, commni-
cate with the general press, and lecture.

7. To consider the feasibility of uniting, as far as prac-
ticable , all existing cooperative and communistic efforts
into one movement.

It is probable that some notice will be taken of a plan
of graduuted assurance locations.

These are some of the more impertant matters which
are likely to engage the attention of the Congress ; and
we trust that you will be able to send a delegate from
your town or district , and that you will give him full in-
structions to enter into and decide on all questions brought
before the Congress. In reference to the plan of propa-
gandism , we may inform you that it will be necessary to
have parties to whom the public may be referred for
information , and it is thought desirable to have the most
influential that can be obtained. Also, we wish you to
furnish your delegate with the addresses of all persons
in your neighbourhood likel y to cooperate efficientl y and
promptl y in this movement. We wish you also to under-
stand , that it is intended that all members should become
active propagandists for a few days. We shall also
require persons to speak in public , in rooms, in the open
air , or wherever it can be done , during the time of the
great simultaneous national propagandiam.

It is thoug ht that fourteen dayti in Jul y will be set
apart for this great movement . Touching ex penses, we
beg to inform you that each district will have to bear the
expense of its own delegate ; but the society will defray
all expenses of room , stationery, printing , &:c. In con-
clusion , we urge you to exert yourself to the utmost in
making this movement effective. Cull your friends toge-
ther , and communicutc with the Central Board in Leeds ,
address to Mr. David Green , l(i(), Bri ggate , Leeds. In
order to make the movement generall y known, send
paragraphs to all locul papers when you can obtain
insertion.

By the payment of one pound each more than 3000
fam ilies are supp lied with a cheap and unadulterated
flour. Uesides that , this pound each haa purchased,
and half paid for , u large mill , and wholly pai d lor
f i t t ing it with all the machiner y for the tmpply ing of
these families. What a pound haa done in the above
instance it may do in another. If 3000 or 4000
peop le would pay one pound each to the liedeinption
Society , we could su ppl y their families with shoes,
hatH , and it mi ght be something more. This could
be done, and the articles supp lied at a price
which would leave a htindMonu: interest on each
pound , and a good prof it to the society.

This is another of the ideas which the forthcoming
CongreHH will have to discuss and mature. Ah the
programme of the Conference will be in th e hands of
most of the friends by this time, we hope no time will
be lost , but that preparations will be made for u great
Riid Huccessfiil Congro-H. Let. all m utters to be broached
be well prepared , and let tho delegates be fur-
nished with amp le authori ty , and let all the delegates
be determined to curry out the deciwion of Congress
wi th  vi gour. MoneyH received up to the week vu4-
ing May 12 18/i l : Leeds, £1 ;{», bd. \ Ucokuaond-
wyk«, per J. Jtf. Xuvteu, la. M.
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MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

ISj Î TTTU Ti A "VConsols fluctuated considerably this week. On Mon-day they reached at one time 97|; on Tuesday, *ettHimd?yath?y $?*ed aU97> t0 *» ^diaedto «7, and closedat 97 to 97J ; on Wednesday and Thursday they re-mained steady at that rate. Consols yesterday touchedat 97 and closed at 97$ to i.
^^ fluctuations this week have been : Consols, 97to97| ; Bank Stock, 210 to 211; Exchequer Bills, 46s. to528. premium.
The Foreign Stocks were flat on Monday, and but littleimproved during the xemaindei of the week.
The bargains in the official list comprised—Spanish

Five per Cents., 20f and 4 ; Passive. 6 and 5j; and theThree per Cents, 39| ; Brazilian , at 88$ ; Danish Five
per Cents., 103i and 103; Peruvian Deferred , 3&&, 37£,and 374 ; Portuguese Four per Cents., 33, 33|, and 32|,
for money ; and 33£ and £ for the account; Russian
Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 100̂  and 100 ; Venezuela,«3 and ± for money, and 334 and £ for the account ; Bel-
gian Fou -and-a-Half per Cents., 92 ; and Dutch Two-8 d-a-Half per Cents., 593 and i.£111 , 

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Prices.)

. BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
( Last Official Quotation during- the Week entling Friday

Evening-.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. — Mexican 5 per Ct. Aoc. 352
Belgian Bds., 4j p. Ct. 92 Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 88£ Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 44 per Cents . —
Chilian 3 per Cents. .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. 34$
Danish 5 per.Cents. .. 103 4 per Cts. 32J
Dutch 2J per Cents... 59^ Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 89£ Russian , 1822, 4^ p. Cts. 100
Ecuador Bonds .. 3? -Span. Actives, !> p. Cts. 201
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 90.10 Passive .. 53

3 p.Cts., iVlaylf) , 56.— Deferred .. —

Satur Mond. Tves. Wcdn. Thurs. Fr id
Bank Stock.... 210? 210 211 2HW 211 211
3 per Ct. Red .. 96| 964 96', 963 9&S 96*
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 97$ 97£ S7^ 97 97A 97 j
3 p.C.An.1726. . ! I
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 971 97J 97,} Q7i »7§ 973
34 p. Cent. An. 97.̂ 97| 97f 57# 97| 97?
New 5 per Cts. 
Long Ane., 1800. 7£ 7§ 7| 7 9-16 7& 7 5-16
Ind.St. 10ip.ct. 259 259
Ditto Bonds .. 54 p 53 p 54 p 50 p 50 p 53 p
Ex. Bills, 1000/. 49 p 52 p 50 p 4ti p 49 p 48 p

Ditto, 5M* .. 52 p 52 p 46 p 49 p 45 p
Ditto, Small 52 p 52 p I 46 p / 49 p 45 p

C O R N  E X C H A N G E .
Mark-i ane, Friday, May 16.—A liberal supply of

foreign Wheat, Oats, and Barley. A moderate amount
of business is doing in all grain at former rates.

At the principal country markets held during the
week, pr ices have been maintained with great firmness,
and some slight advance has been established on Spring
Corn.

English. Irish. Foreign
Wheat .. .. 1570 14020
Uarley .. .. 390 10770
Oats 850 300 27050
Flour .. .. 2450 

O11AIN , Mark-lane , May 16.
Wheat , R. New Sfis. to 38s. Map le 31a. to 33a.

Fine .SS — 4 0  White ~>(i — i>7
Old 3D 40 Boilers 27 — 2 9
¦White 37 — 4 0  Beans , Ticks. .. 26 — 2 7
Fine 4( 1 — 4 1  Old 27 — 2 9
Superior New 10 — I I ', Indian Corn 2H — 3 0

Rye 24 — 2 5  Oats , Feed 17 — 1 8
Hurle y 22 — 2 3  Fine 18 — 1<J

Malting 2.r» — 2I> Poland 20 — 2 1
Matt , Ord 4K — 5 0  Fine 21 — 2 2

Fine fiO — 52 Potato 15) — 2 0
Pea« . Tlog 28 — 30 Fine 20 — 2 1

Tuesday, May 13.
BaNKki 'Ts.—A. Woods , Great Yurmouth , money ferivener , to

surrender May 2i , June 2: solicitors , MesHrB . Liiwrnnce anil
Co., Frederick' s-place , Old Jewry ; und Messrs . Reynolds and
Palmer , Yarmouth ; offic ial tiSHi g-nue. Mr. Johnson , llRsiii gliall-
Btreet —J. Hi!TliiiniN (JTON , Il i {rh Ilolborn , grocer . May 22,' June
27: solicitors , MtiBurs. Lacey and Co., New Tiridgu -Htrect ,
HUckfriars ; ofllcinl assignee , Mr. Cannim , Itirchin-lann , Corn-
hill—J. IlMtiiis , Bucking ham , bootmaker . Ma y 21 , June 24 ;
¦oltcitor , Mr. Kinlip, Mecklenlmrg h-Hquare ; official aetugnee ,
Mr. 8tfti»Hfeld—I ) . Mao katii , G uorgeV -row , City -road , colour
manufact urer . May 24 , June 22; Holicitor , Mr. Cond y, <lray '»-
inn-B qiiare ; <iftlci.il nsni g-nee , Mr. Piinuell . Guildhall-chambera ,
J }n8inj f liiill-atrt;et—T. II . Uuti.kk. Lichliel d , ironmonger , May
22. Jun« 19; Holinitors . Mr. Egginj fton , Lichflc.ld ; and Mr.
Smith , lliriningham ; offlciul atuj igu cr , Mr. Christie , Itirrniii fr-
lumi—J. Hanniht ick , Hirming hnni . general hardware dealer .
May 26 , June 23; m>licitt>r , Mr. Bntitli , Iiirmiiighum; official a«-
Hi gnew , Mr. Whitniore , Hinniiig hiiin— Catiikiunk Ij Awk.n.
Clil p|x:nhain , Wiltdhire , innkeeper , Muy 21, June 23; solkitora ,
M < ;nnr n. <;n«tle mid Henderson ; and Mr . liipp itfley, Bristol ;
ofllcial asHit rncc , Mr. Ilutton , Bristol- - .1. lUm.iiv , OMhuiri ,
otlo n H p iuiicr , May 1M , Juno 21; solicitor , Mr. Cobuelt , Man-
licater ; oflloial ubtugnti c, Mr. Leo , Manclient ( ' r .

FROM XIIK LONDON GAZETTE.

1'ridctf i, May Mi.
UanKiu h ' th. —J.  Chkmiti ) , Miiioing-laiie , innruluiit , to sur-

render J\ Iay 27, .linn: I'l ; Holioitortf , Mobbth . WiUiam u , M'Lcod ,
and Oiinn , I' upci-l ) iul«lin « BH , Temp le; oflloinl »HHi fn i«e , Mr.
Oroo m , Alicluucli -liuic , l.oinbard-Hlifiit—S. (Iiunhthu . l) i i f|) il ( > n.
vic.tnul lcr . May 27, J i i i ic 2(i ; Holicitoi H , A1«-H»rH . Uicknrd ri uiitl
M' iilkcr , Iiiiic ,olii 'tt- itui-li<-ldti ; and Mohuih , Hennclt. and Houmi-
ninn , Uri jf liton ; odlciid uHHi ^ ncc , Mr. (iroom , Altcliuioh-lunc ,
I.oiiiln nd-Hlict ' l. .1 . I ' i .AK li . r lnre.uco -plitttu , Camberwitll , »\ui-
tioiie er , Mity 2'i , .Iuuo li7 ; iiolicitniii , MdMiira. (Juy mid IUwaI ,
Oaimoii -row , WoutmiiiHter; olliniul uHsi g-|i»-e, Mr. Whitniore ,
ll»t )itii{liiil| -Ktrcet — A. Tahhant , l l i j^li Ilolborn , bookbi»d<T ,
May 28, Juno 27; nolicitora , M t; anvn. Kin if dou and Hliojiluird ,
Cliflord 'u-iun ; o(llciul utiHi |{nuo, Mr. (iruham—W. II. A vi.lttt , Uick-
iiiiihh worth , llortfordtfttirt- , build er , MuyUO , Jtmo 2(i ; ooli<;itor» .

Messrs. Abbott, Jenkins,and Abbott, New-inn, Strand ; officialassignee, Mr. Bell, Coleman-street-building-s, Moorgate-street 
G.DonsoN, Neath, Glamorganshire, painter, June 3, July 1 at
the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy; solicitors, Messrs
SeweU, Fox, and Sewell, Old Broad-street, and Messrs. VVhittin"--ton and Gribble, Biistol ; official assignee, Mr. Miller. Bristol —C. Bond, Tiverton and Bath, tanner, May 27, June 24, at the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy ; solicitor, Mr. Bevan ,
Bristol ; official assignee, Mr. Acfaman , Uristol*-A. Youle
Barrett, H orncasile, Lincolnshire, engineer , May 28, at the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, held at Kingston-upon-
Hull; solicitor. Mr. Dunning, Leeds ; official assignee, Mr. Car-
rick, Hull—J. Holden. Salford , licensed victualler , June 2 and
23, at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy; solicitor ,
Mr. Taylor, Manchester ; official assignee, Mr. Fraser, Man-
chester.

BIRTHS.
On the 6th of May, at Limerick, the wife of Captain dimming,

Fifty-Second Regiment, of a son.
On the 6th , at Canterbury, the wife of Major Cyprian Brid ge,

Fifty-ei ghth Regiment, of a daughter.
On the 7th , at Kinnoull-cottage, Perth , Lady Charles Kerr, of

a son.
On the 9th . at Hamilton-lod ge, Upper Kensing ton-gore , the

wife of the Honourable W. li. Fitz-Maurice , of a son.
On the 11th , at Oxford , the wife of the Reverend Richard

Harrington . D.D 1, Princi pal of Braaenose College , of a son.
On the 12th , at Parkhurs t, Isl e of Wi ght the wife of George

Hail, Esq., Governor of the Juvenile Reformatory Prison , of a
•on.

MARRIAGES.
On the 31st of March , at the Cathedral , Bombay, Captain

George Grenville Malet , Third Bombay Light Cavalry, fourth
son of the late Sir Charles Warre Malet , Bart., to Miss Mary
Marie Flemin g Tay lor, only child of the late Colonel John Tay lor ,
of the Bombay army.

On the 21st of April , at Havre , John Frederick Minesen ,
Doctor of Philosop hy, Agreg g of the University of t rance , and
Profe «sor of the Lyee at Nantes , to Margaret Syms Higg in , se-
cond slaughter of the late Isaac Higgins , .Esq., of London , and
Carevalley Estate , Jamaica.

On the 7th of May, at Ilarpsden Church , near Henley-nn-
Tharnes , the Reverend Clement Mood y, vioar of Sebergham ,
near Carlisle , to Anne , eldest daughter of the late Reverend Dr.
Vansittart , rector of Shottesbrooke and prebendar y of Carlisle.

On the Sth , at All Saints ' Church , Fulhano , by the* Lord Biebop
of tendon , assisted by the Reverend Berr y Sulivan , M. A..
Henry Hi ppisley, Esq., of Latnborne-plaee, Berks , to Elizabeth
Mary, eldest daug hter of Laurence Sul ivan , E*q., Deputy Secre-
Ury- at-War.

DEATHS.
On the 27th of January, on boar d her Majesty 's ship Mean der ,

at Guaymas , on the coast of South America, from a musket shot ,
received accidentall y at target practice , Granville . the youngest
son of the Earl of Kllesinere . in tire seventeenth year of hi-s age.

On the 14th of March , at Meerut , liaat Indies , in the twenty
fourth year of his age , Michael Cusac-tsmith , Esq., of the Four-
teenth Light Dragoons , the beloved and youngest son of Sir
Michael Cusac-Smith , Bart.

On the 10th of April , at Government-house , Halifax , after a
short and severe illness , the Hon. Klizabeth Lady Harvey, third
daug hte r of the first Lord Like , and wife of his Excellency Sir
John HUrvey, K.C.B. and K.C.H., Lieutenant-Gavernor of the
Province of Nova Scotia.

On the 30th , at Malta , Captain Thomas Owen Knox , R.N.,
commanding Her Majesty 's ship Firebrand.

On the 1st of May, at Trinity-square , Southwark , Mrs. Martha
Wentworth . aged seventy -seven , the ldRt lineal descendant of
3'homas Wentworth Kar l of 6tnifford , and relict of  (he late John
Wentworth , Esq., bsrrister-at-kw.

On the 6th , at No. 8. Duke-street , St. James 's , Major Henry
Taylor , of the Hon. li. J. C. Service , late of Che titicond Madras
Cavalry.
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TO PE KSOiNS at io ti t  to M A KRY. —T hose about
to marry should obtain my g-iiide , with designs , sent post-

age free , whore they will see that a fonr-roomod Cottage is
comfortabl y furnished for 25 guinea s ; a six-roomed House com-
pletel y and neatl y for £'70; an ei glit-roorned House , with many
elegances , and substantiall y, for A'NO; a Mansion , of fourteen
rooms , furnished with that sty le of elegance , beaut y, and dura-
bility, for which the house has obtained so large a share of public
p..tronage , for ;S,r)0 guineas. A sing le room or it sing le article at
the same moderate charges. To country residents nil goods de-
livered in any part of the King dom csirri..gi - free.

At SMITH 'S Cabinet , lieiiding, arid U pholstery Wart-rooms ,
28, Kugni ggc-wclls-road , next door to Clcrkenwell l' olice Court.

GRATIS!  G KATI S!
B O O K S  F O R  E V E R Y B O D Y .

Just published . Seventh Kdition , 8'i ]>;i«<' t5.
I7VERY MAN HIS OWN TJIVMCIAN.  A

-i Popular Guidn to lle.illh , illustrated witli jvumurous
caat 'H. liy a I'll) ticitii ) .

Sent free by poti !. on receipt of four postage Htiimpa , ;i»y Mr.
Hootli , I' ublisht-r , 14, Iliiud-cuurt , H ol born , London. A «:uj>y
of the large r Librar y lidition of " Kvery Mini hi* own iMiyui-
oian " will be si nt pou t free on receip t of fourteen poHtage
HtHII IJ lS.

Bcvcnth lCdition , price , lw.,
AKE YOU IN I,OVJ< : e A lAtt lo.  Plain Advice

to All on this iutereBting - tiubject. By a Lady.
Bent pout free l>y Mr. liooth on receipt of fourteen postage

stampu.
" A great deal of sound advice in a omull compnBfi. "-—AtLut.
"Tlie best book for young peop le of its kind. "— Herald.
" We advise alt our young - friends who hav e tut lif«)Uiintl y

written U) uti for advice to get tbiH book : if th t- y follow iln pro-
cupts it will bav« them a woild of troub le ."— I.iulios  ̂ Neten.

Just Publinbed— Library Kd it ion.
MESMERISM AND CLA 1RVO YANCE NO

MYBTKlt y. —-A handbook of t.li« WondtriH of Cliiirvoyimcc hihI
MesmeriHin , written in n popular Hty ht .

Hrnt free by post on receipt of fourteen jiont.age stump by Mr.
Booth.

" Hy mftans of lhi« work every one r.nn untlerstnml and prat j -
tiHO ineumerinm and clnirvoyanne. "— Litera ry 'Journal.

" The liest work on them ; iiiyHterioun «ubjc< -.l.H wo havo met
with."— Times.

N U M M K l t  D R I N K S .
M A K K  YOUIt OWN HUM MICH I I K V 1 C K  At l lCM .

Ji i nt nil 1)1 mil < (t. —Tw entieth ThouHund.
A MONSTE R COLI.KCTION OF HE (^I VKS,

including ( iingenidi: . Orangeade , Mulherr j nde , ( l i n g e r  Iteer ,
Hodn WnU tr , I' crtiiiiii Hhiir l i f t , Kce,. Si r, . Kent pti. - .t, l ii-non recei pt
of 11 1' oHtaut ; Sl.umpM liy Mr .  liooth .

" H r i . K N D i i )  Kieoi i 'K.H. —We <mii now l i i x u i i . i t i !  in Rummer
draug litu <i f  our own mak ing for a niero no l l i in f . " ¦- luimil y
H erald. |

Ti n) whole of tho above Worlut (formin g it l i l inu y in tbe i n-
u olvcu) will bo Hunt |)< )Ht free on rene lpt of 4S I' oHtii ffc JSIiiiii |>h.
AddroHs , Jumca J ioutli , I' libHulu'r , it, llaud-couil , llulbun i ,
London.

r^ HURCH of . ENGLAND SELF-SUPPORT.
Ĵ ING VILLAGE.—The Annual Meeting of this society

Tvill take place at Exeter-hall, on Monday evening, May S6, at
Seven o'clock.

A 
YOUNG PERSON" who has been engage d in

Teaching- several years, wishes to reengeg-e herself as
PREPARATORY or ENGLISH GOVERNESS in a Family or
School ; would not object to take the general superintendance of
children. Reference may be made to parties with whom pre-
viously engaged. — Address S. M., care of the Editor of the
Leadiv.

INFANT EDUCATION.

AN EDUCATIONAL H OME near the Regent's-
park , for children from Three to Seven years of ag«.

Conducted on liberal principles. Terms, £35 per annum—no
extras.
For particulars apply to John Chapman , publisher, 142, Strand.

MR. THACKERAY'S LECTURES on the
ENGLISH HUMORISTS of the EIGHTEENTH CEN-

TURY, Willis 's Rooms , Kinsr-street , St. James's.—Mr. THAC-
K E R A Y  will deliver a SERIES of SIX LECTURES on the
ENGLISH HUMORI STS of the EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ;their Lives and Writings , their Friends and Associates. Thecourse will contain notices of Swi't , Tope , and Gay, Addison,Steele , and Congreve ; Fielding and Hogarth , Smollett , Sterne,and Goldsmith. The First Lecture will be given on Thursday
morning. May 22, to be continued each succeeding Thursdaycommencing- at Three o'clock. Tickets for the Course of SixLectures , £2 2s. (for which 1 he seats will be numbered and re-served); single tickets, 7s. 6d. ; family tickets , to admit four,
2la. ; which may be secured at Mr .  Mitchell's Royal Library, 33,Old Bond-Swreet ; Mr. Sams' Royal Library, 1, St. James's-street ; Messrs. Chapman and Hall , Piccadilly, and Messes.
Smith and Elder} Cornhill.

F L O O R  C L O T HS .
Best quality , -warranted 2s. 6d. per square yard.
Persian and Turkey pattern 2s. 9o\ do.
Common Floor Cloth 2s. Od. do.

INDIA MATTING; COCOA FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
Japanned Folding--Screens from 32s.

JOWliTT, Manufacturer. 532. New Oxford-3treer.

G R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N  C E N T R A L
AVENUE r a n  Illustrated Priced-List of Church Furniture

contributed by Gilbert J. French , Bolton , Lancashire. Trans-
mitted f ree on application.

Parcels delivered in London d aily.

TH E  QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered by
T H O M A S  EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851.

'• Upon the hi ghest authorit y—that is , fair authorit y—we are
enabled to state , that the existing ne plus ultra is to be fount! in
' The Queen 's P-erasol ,' which has this week exhibi ted itself at
our office , ' and made a sunshine in that gloomy place. ' It ib
admirable : brilliant , but no!, gaudy ; li ght , but not frag ile ;
commodious , but not. clumsy. It ia firm , without obliging the
pirasol to becom e an umbrella; light , without obli ging it to
become a wreck "—The Leader, April 1SJ , 1K51.

To be had of all Drnpers and Wh olesale Houses '; also irt
the Manufactor y, No. 10, WOOD-STREET , CHEAPSIDK ,
LON DON.

ROYA L VICTORIA FELT CARPETING.
Thn public attention is particularl y directed to this

Manufuctur. - . The carpe ' ing combines beaut y of design , dura -
bility , imperviousness to dust , and economy in " price , costing half
that of Brussels. It has now been in general use many yearn ,
nnd become well established with th e trade and the p iblic , and
can be purchased at all respectable Csir|K > t H ouses in London , and
in iM-arl y ever y Town in the United Kin g dom. The PATENT
WOOLLEN CLOTH C O M P A N Y , 8, LOV10-LAN E, A LD HU-
M A N  I J U K Y , also manufacture Printe d un<] .Emboased T«hle
Covers in the newest desi gns , Wiinto«v Curtain s, Cloths for
Upholsterers , thick Felt for PoliahiiVg, &« . See.
Manufactories at Leeds , -md Borough-road , London. Wholesal e
Warehouses , H , Love-lane , Woo d-street , London.

THE EXHIBITION OF 1851.
VISITORS'  K K -U N I O N  ami BUSINESS

ADDREKK OFFICE . 4 18. W.-st Strand London , (ove r
the Kleciric: Tt>legraph -i>Hl<:e , and opposite H ungerford -Dtreet).
.EiUabliwbei l as a general and universal focus for mutua l commu-
nication and guiierul inquiry.

M essrs. J O H N  HAMl 'D KN and Company, Patentees and
Oe.nerul CommiasionerH lor the promotion of I' riti ^h nnd Foreign
Art Mild In dust ry, consulting Kn tf iiu 'ern and Draug htsmen . 4.1H ,
\V«!st Strand . London. Maps , Plan ;) , an d Hun cys made ; Por-
Hj j cct ivt ' , Plain , or Workin g Drawings executed with the greiiti. -Ht
pii to .i:-ioii , punctuality, and dispittcb. M <k1<'1h , or working
machinery of iiny descr iption , copied on au enlarged or reduced
sca l e, and built  to order lor home use or exportation.

I 
O N  IK) N C O - O P E R A T I V E  S T O K E,

 ̂ in connection with tin; Societ y for Promo ting Working
Muii 'h Association , 70, Charlotte-Htreet , Fitzroy-H quare.

The London Central Coii punitive Agency hua now coni]>l«!t«il
its arruiigemcntH for tniiiBucting - the wholusale buai ne»« of the
various cooperative atoit ;H.

The books of the age.ncy will  be open at all t.im <»H for the in-
n(»i ' i-.l ion of i le  cudtomerH , uiul thus the bout guit ruiitce will be
luniislied for honest dealing.

Original  packages will be Bent whenever the order will  admit
of it , uo that the nrnt coat of tlie goodn may bo iiacertuined by
iiiH|>« 'Cting tlie invoices .

AU goods are purchased at the first mitrketH for ready money
Addn-us , Lloy d Jones , Maiiu ^ ur , 76", Charlotte-atreet , l' ' itzn >y-

»( |UUIU.

A 
M E E T I N G of the DEPOSITOKS o( t in ;
L ONDON C O - O P E H A T I V E  KTOK K " ill  bo held in

tlxi ltoaid-rooni of tho l''.Htiiltli«lunont , 7(> , Cliurlotte-Htrri-t ,
Fit/.roy uquarc , on Fri day tho .' iOtli i i iHt i int . at , eighf.o 'nlock , p.m .,
to hear the Se.roml Quartor 'H I tc p oit  and t lm Ht i i t cmf i i tH  relating
to the F.mbodiniciit of Hie LONDON CO- OI 'KRATI  VK STOKl-I
in u new l i iHt i lu l io i i  to Ixi oalled ( l ie  C K N T R A L  CO-OPICHA-
Tl V I 1'. A ( ; i ' ^ N ( ; Y .  coi iMiHtiug of « Coininei i- iul Finn un<l«r Tnia-
t(.' < ; i l i i ]) .

< !. > i i i i i i e r c i n l  F i rm—I .ech i iv i i l i e r . Wo ndin , . l i u i rH , and Co.
TniHtc eH l^ lward V i i i m i t . U i r t . N c a l c . K n q . ;  TIki i i iuh I I  u g t ieH , Eh ( i .

1' <i r (lit ; C 'miui ' iI .
A.  L. .) . L K C I I K V A L I K I ! . Chair man .

7fi , < : l i u i - l o l t c-nl.re< :t , l - i l / . i < « y -:i<)n ui e , Mny l.r), l H l>l .

N. 11. In  ord er to n i i i l i e  the i l i v i . -iion of protl l i i  for (ho quarter
(indiii ff M i i i - «ih ~Mlh , il ' O purdiaso bookH of Huboci ibera  and
AH»o <-.i:i(. cK iirc rcquir c . i l,¦ ftlid all hooks not give IV ill by tho iM'h
iuntiui t ,  (ho lioiu iM will bo considered void.
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T H E  G R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N . —
HINTS TO VISITORS.

Among the tens of thousands who will grace the Industrial
Fair, every nation will contribute bright samples of ltB youth,
beauty, and fashion. The frequenters of the ball , the public at-
Bembly, and the promenade, will find both personal comfort and
attraction promoted by the use of Kowland and Sons' valuable
aids ; and what better mark of esteem can be offered to friends
on their return home, as a memento of the Great Exhibition,
than a packet of"" Rowlands' Unique Discoveries."

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL,
Tor the scrowth , and for preserving, improving, and beautifying
the human hair. 

K XALYLOB.
For improving' and beautifying- the skin and complexion , eradi-
cating all cutaneous eruptions , sunburn , freckles, and discolora-
tions, and for rendering the skin soft , clear, and fair.

ROWLANDS* ODONTO ,
Or Pearl Dentifrice , for preserving and beautifying the teeth ,
strengthening 1 the gums, and for rendering the breath sweet and
pure.

.Beware of spurious imitations ! The only genuine of each
bears the name of " ROWLANDS' ," preceding that of the ar-
ticle on the wrapper or label.

Scld by A. Rowland and Sons, 20, Hatton-garden, London ;
and by Chemists and Perfumers.

C O C O A  A N D  C H O C O L A T E ,
TAYLOR BROTHERS' original and standard Prepara-

tions. The merit of combining, with excellence of quality, such
moderate prices as brought manufactured Cocoa (previously con-
fined to the wealtny) -within the means of all classes , belongs
exclusively to Taylor Brothers, now confessedly the most exten-
sive Manufacturers of Cocoa in Europe.

Their invention of the soluble principle, carried out by im-
proved , peculiar, and costly machinery, for power and complete-
ness never before approached , brought prepared Cocoa to a
degree of perfection previously unknown, threw the old makers
and their antiquated process into the shade, and their rude and
coarse productions (charged at enormous prices) comparatively
out of use. This led them to imitate Taylor Brothers' peculiar
and still exclusive preparations, in outward appearance only ;
against all such spurious imitations consumers are requested to
be upon their guard , lest, by an incautious first trial, they be led
into a prejudice against a beverage which eminent medical testi-
mony has proved to be superior to either Tea or Coffee.—(Vide
Drs. Graham, Hooper, Pereira, and others).

Observe particularly on each packet the name TAYLOB
BROTHERS, London, whose great advantage over all other
makers arises from the paramount extent of their manufacture
—larger experience , greater command of markets, matured
judgment in selection, and skill in preparation, enabling Taylor
Brothers to offer the following articles, as regards both quality
and price, upon unequalled terms, making it with Cocoa, as well
as other things, the true interest of purchasers to deal with the
first house in the trade.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' SOLUBLE COCOA.—The original
and onl y genuine article, highly nutritious, wholesome, palat-
able, and very economical ; and , quality considered , incalculably
cheaper than other makers, which are spurious imitations. The
IMPKOVED SOLUBLE COCOA, in HEXAGON PACKETS,
-will be found a still superior article.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' DIETETIC COCOA,—their inven-
tion and exclusive property. This admirabj e and unequalled
preparation , in which the redundant oleaginous and grosser
parts of the nut are so completely neutralized , and its nutri-
tious , grateful , and valuable properties so fully developed , is an
essential article of diet, and strongly recommended by the
faculty to invalids, convalescents, and dyspeptics, as most nu-
tritious, easy of digestion, and lubricating to the alimentary
canal. Its great success has led one or two provincial makers to
adopt clo3e imitations of it in the form of package, ^rappers,
and labels, in order to impose upon consumers.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' HOMOEOPATHIC COC( A.—This
exquisite preparation , combining, in an eminent degree, the
purcness , nutriment, and fine aroma of the fresh nut , and pre-
pared under the most able Homoeopathic advice, is especially
adapted to those under Homoeopathic treatment. Taylor Bro-
thers challenge a strict comparison between this and any of the
so-called H omoeopathic Cocoa offered by makers without the re-
quisite experience or advice.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' COCOA NIBS, in packets (the ker-
nels of the choicest Cocoa, selected by Taylor Brothers under
peculiar advantages), are purel y genuine , and of lull , rich ,
mellow flavour. The quality of this article is rarel y equalled.
p TAYL OR BROTHERS' CELEBRATED SOLUBLE CHO-
COLATE and COCOA PASTE , delicious either as a confection
or beverage. Many wretched attempts have been made to imi-
tate these articles.

TAYLOR BROTHERS' CHOCOLATE POWDER . BROMA ,
SIR HANS BL OANE'S , CHURCHMAN'S . 8PAN1SH , VA-
N I L L A , and every descri ption of plain and fancy CHOCO-
LAT ES , will  be found still deserving; of their hi gh reputation for
iiin-cni'sa , delicacy of flavour , and beneficial properties.

T A Y L O R  BRO THERS' PREPARED—PATENT—FLAKK
and ROC K COCOA , unequalled for strength , flavour , und
nutr iment.

T A Y L O R  BR OTHERS' genuine preparation *. WHICH
" WILL K E E P  (lOUl )  IN A N Y  CLIMATE , may be had whole-
mili: at the MILLS , 211 , BRICK-LANE , LONDON , and retail
from all Tea-dealers , (i roeei u , and Oilmen in the King dom.

C A U T I O N .  — To prevent disappointment , nee tlmt the name ,
" Tny lor Hrothern ," i« upon ever y pack et , there being many vile
and noxious iiniUtioim of the SOLUBLE and DIETETIC CO-
OD AS , calculated to brin <r Cocoa into dittrepute.

HEA LTH W I 1 E R K  ' L 1 H  BOUGHT.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure ol a Case of

WeakneuB and Debi l i ty ,  of Four Yeura ' standing.
Extract ol a Lett er from Mr. William Hmitli . of No. :», Little

Tlioinaa-Btreet , (J ibson-atreet , Lsuubuth , dated Dec. i'i, lHitl .
" To ProfeBBor Hulluwa y ,

'• sin ,— i l>eg to inform you tlmt for nenrly live years I hardl y
knew what it wuf to huve a duy 'fc health , rtuilering from extreme
weakness and dobility , with coiiHtuiit nervouu lieiuliicheu , giddt-
lU '.Ht t , uuil ku:Iwi<:Hh of tin: utoinach , together with a grcu t depreu-
Hiouof K | » i i i l M .  I used to think Hint nothing could benefit me .
tut I l iiid been to many medical men . Home ol whom , alter doing
ull l lnit wan in th eir power , infoiiiicd me that tlu ;y couuidereu
l h.it 1 hu d Home ujiiinil comp laint ln-yond the reiiuli of cure , to-
gethe r with (i very d isordered ntule of lite , utounii -h and liver ,
making my <:uh <> ho comp licated Il iut  nothing could be done for
me . Oih: duy, li<;in<f uiMimiall y »H «»<! i» » dejectetl ntnte , 1 uuw
you r 1'i lln Adverti sed , and i choIvimI to give them a trial , more
jieilmprt from citriottity tha n with a hopo of ht-nig cured , how-
ever I noon lound inyn clf bolter by ta king them , und ho I went
on pu rnove .r.d K 'li tt )«:ir uh<: for mix inont hu , when 1 am happ y to
tsiiy they effected u perfect cur e,

(8I«rned) " WILLIAM SMITH ,
"(fre"iuentlycalled EDWARD)."

Hold at the KHt ib i i n i i i n. in «>< 1' rolenti or Hoi.i .ovvay , 214 ,
Htrund (near Temple Uar ) ,  London , i t i .d  by inoHt all rch pectubk
Dru ^ i i l M  anil I»«- i i l c in  in Mei l i c . i n t ;  throug hout t h e c iv i l i zed
W o rld , ;it ( . l i t :  f o l l o w i ng  |i r i c . cn—In .  I. J d ,, iin. !></. . in . (id ., I Ik .  ,
i! ?!. , a n i l  :i:in . t - i i rh  I'.ox . Th en: in a cormidei -a l i lo  saving l>y
Ul l l l l l ' ^  t i l t *  l . l l j ; r l '  . I 7 , < ' t >.

N . l l  — Dm ei inn ; '  loi  t in -  ;;unlaiicc ol I ' a UclH * in every Uiu-
oiiKi arc a f'iixed to euoh. Liox .

OLD DR. JACOB T0WNSEND*8
pi ENUTNE ORIGINAL UN ITED STATES'
y j f  8AR8AFARILLA.—In submitting' this Sarsaparilla to
the People of England, we have been influenced by the same
motives which dictated its promulgation in America. This
Compound Sarsaparilla of Old Dr. Townsend has nothing in
con mon with preparations bearing the name in England or
America. Prepared by one of the noblest American Chemists,
having1 the approbation of a great and respectable body of Ame-
rican Physician! and Druggists, universally adopted by the Ame-
rican people, and forming a compound of all the rarest medicinal
roots, seeds, plants , and flowers that grow on American soil, it
it may truly be called the Great and Good American Remedy.
Living, as it were, amid sickness and disease, and studying its mul-
titudinous phases find manifestations in Hospitals, Asylums, and
at the bedside of the sick , for more than 40 years, Dr. Townsend
•was qualified , above all other men , to prepare a medicine which
should perform a greater amount of good than any other man
now living. When received into the stomach it is digested like
the food , and enters into the circulation as the nutriment part of
our aliment does.

Its first remedial action is upon the blood , and through that
upon every part where it is needed. It is in this way that this
medicine supplies the blood with constituents which it needs,
and removes that which it does not need. In this way it puri-
fies the blood of excess of bile, acids, and alkalies, of pus,
of all forei gn and morbid matter, and brings it into a healthy
condition. In this way it quickens or moderates the circulation ,
producing coolness, warmth , or perspiration. In this way it
is that this medicine is conveyed to the liver, where it allays
inflammation, or relieves congestion, removes obstructions ,
cleanses and heals abscesses, dissolves gummy or thickened
bile, and excites healthy secretions. In this way, also, is this
medicine conducted to the lungs, where it assuages inflamma-
tion, allays irritation, relieves cough, promotes expectoration ,
dissolves tubercles, and heals ulcerations. In like manner it
acts on the stomach to neutralise acidity, remove flatulence ,
debility, heartburn, nausea, restore tone, appetite, &c. In the
same way it acts upon the kidneys, on the bowels, on the uterus,
the ovaria, and all internal organs, and not less effectually on the
glandular and lymphatic system, on the j oints, bones, and the
skin. It is by cleansing, enriching, and purifying the blood
that old Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla effects so many wonderful
cures. Physiological science has demonstrated the truth of
what is asserted in Holy Writ, that *• the Blood is the Life."
Upon this fluid all the tissue* of the body depend for their main-
tenance and repletion. It carries to and maintains vitality in
every part by its circulation and omnipresence. It replenishes
the wastes of the system, elaborates the food , decomposes the
air, and imbibes -vitality from it; regulates the corporeal tempe-
rature, and gives to every solid and fluid its appropriate sub-
stance or secretion—earthy and mineral substance, gelatine,
marrow, and membrane to the bone*—fibrine to the muscles,
tendons, and ligaments—nervous matter to the brain and
nerves—cells to the lungs—linings to all the cavities ; parencny-
matous and inveitimg substances to the viscera; coats, cover-
ings, &c, to all the vessels ; hair to the head—nails to the fingers
and toes ; urine to the kidneys ; bile to the liver—gastric juice
to the stomach; sinovial fluid to the joints—tears to the eyes ;
saliva to the mouth ; moisture to the skin—and every necessary
fluid to lubricate the entire framework of the system ; to pre-
serve it from friction and inflammation. Now , if this impor-
tant fluid becomes corrupt or diseased , and the secreting organs
fail to relieve it of the morbid matter , the whole s\ stem feels
the shock, and rnust sooner or later sink under it , unless relieved
by the proper remedy. When this virulent matter is thrown to
the skin , it shows its disorganizing and virulent influence in a
Multitude of cutaneous diseases, as salt rheum , scald head ,
erysipelas, white swelling, scarlet fever , measles, smallpox ,
chicken or kine pox, superficial ulcers, boils, carbuncleB,
pruritus or itch , eruptions, blotches, excoriations, and itching1,
burning sorea over the face , forehead, and breast. When
thrown upon the cords and joints, rheumatism in all
its forms are induced ; when upon the kidneys, it produce*
pain, heat, calculi , diabetes, or strangury, excess or defi-
ciency of urine , with inflammation and other sad disorders of
the bladder. When carritd to the bones, the morbid matter
destroys the animal and earthy substances of these tissues, pro-
ducing necrosis, i.e., decay or ulceration of the bones. When
conveyed to the liver, all forms of hepatic or bilious diseases are
produced. When to the lungs, it produces pneumonia , catarrh ,
asthma , tubercles, cough , expectoration , and final consumption.
When to the stomach , the effects are inflammation , indigestion ,
sick headache, vomiting, Ions of tone and appetite, and a faint-
ing, sinking- senuation , bring ing troubles and disorders of the
whole system. When it seizes upon the brain , spinal marrow
or nervous system , it brings on the tic dolnreux , or neuralgia,
chorea , or St. Vitus' dance , hysteria, palsy, epilepsy, insanity,
idiocy, and many other distressing ailments both of body and
mind. When to the eyes, ophthalmia;  to the ear*, ottorrheea ; to
the throat , bronchitis, croup, &c. Thus all the maladies known to
the human system are induced by a corrupt state of the blood.
With no general remedy on which implicit reliance can be placed
as a purifier of the blood , diueaneand ruffering, and consequent
want, stalk unchecked and unsubdued in every laud in all the
world . If there is arreat of action in any of the viscera, imme-
diately they be^in to decay ; if any fluid ceases to circulate, or
to be changed lor fresh , it becomes a iiiumb of corruption , and a
mali gnant enemy to the living fluids and aolidv. If the blood
¦taguatee it spoils ; if the bile does not pa«8 off, mid give place
to fresh , it rota ; if the urine is retained it ruiiu body and blood.
The whole system , every secretion , every function , every fluid
depend lor their health upon action , circulation , cliange, giving
and receiving1—and the moment these ceaue diuease, decay, anil
d«ath begin.

lu thus tracing th« causes and manifestation!! of disease , ire
sea how wonderfu l and mysterious are the ways of Providenc e
in adapting the re lations of cause and effect, of action and re-
action , of life and death. AH nature abounds with the truth
that every active Hubbtanee has its opposite or correctire . All
poisons have thei r antidote s, and all disc-uses have their reme-
dies , did we but know them. U pon this principle was Dr .
Townsend guided in the discovery of his medicine. 1'repared
•xprcssl y by tho old Docto r to uct upon the blood , it in calcu-
lated to cure a great variety of disease *. Mottling could be
better for all dineaneu of children , aa inraslev , croup, hooping -
•otig h, small , chicken , or kino pox ; mumps , quinsy, worms ,
ucarlct fever , coldv , co»t ivent >t n , and fevers of all kinds —
und , being plfununt to the tustn . there can be no difl lculty
in gutting tlu -iii to take it. it is the very beet aprin g
medicine to cleanse the blood , liver , stomach , kidneys .¦ml skiit. In female und nervous diseases , thin great
remedy does marvel * in regulating the meiiues , making Ilium
uatural , relieving pains , cramp *, spubnid , fainting, und carr y ing
oil' all those disturbing und debilithtiug influence s which cautto
the falling 1 (if the womb , lcttoorrliu-ii or the whitrn . Moulding, ob-
struction , or frequent inclinations to pamt urine. Thin supwrior re-
medy is a great tonic , given stnnig tli to weak ori fiuirf , weak nerves ,
weak stomach *, and debili tated iihiicIch and joints , and enriches
the bluod , and all the lluids of the bod y. In coug hs , coltls ,
bronchitis , we«k or tight chest , pal p itation of the Iiem t .und lung
K. i i iBUinp t ion , llie Old DocIoi 'h Hursa p n i l la  is without u rival.
I t in a medicine which / ;tn bee n uned hy hundreds of thoiiu umln
— been recommended by uunieroiiu mout r. upeoluble regular
I i l l  vk i r i a i i ri lu l l ie wink , und aa it ; ic.ts ih rnu t - h till'! bl ood upon
< \ .  . } l i M ' .' i i i '  u nit l ln  :.l ot i l l' hi ii| 

 ̂ ; i h id n c\ ery or;;:m , II I) i ts , am I
nerve; iijiok every glund and curd , muuclo und membrane ; Ulion

all the circulating-, digestive, nutritive, and secreting organs—
from the head to the feet, from the centre to the skin or the
circumference—so it arouses a pure and healthy action through-
out the whole economy—cleanses it of morbid matter—strength-
ens weak organs, throws off burdens and obstructions which
load and oppress it, and imparts vitality to every minute part of
the whole structure. Its virtue is unsurpassed—its success une-
qualled—and its praises are echoed from all parts of the land.

POMEROYS, ANDREWS.-and CO., 8ole Proprietors. Grand
Imperial Warehouse, 373, Strand, London (adjoining Exeter-
hall).

CAUTION.—Old Dr. Jacob Townsend is now over seventy
years of age, and has long1 been known as the Author and Dis-
coverer of the " Genuine Ori ginal Townsend Sarsaparilla." To
guard against deception in the purchase of this article, the Por-
trait, Family Coat of Arms (the emblem of the Lion and the
Eagle), and the signature of the Proprietors , will be found on
every Label ; without these none is genuine, Price—Pints,4s. ;
Quarts, Ts. 6d.

NO MORE CHAPPE D HANDS and FACES.
BURY'S ROYAL POMPADOUR POWDER.—Recom-

mended for daily use to remove that redness and irritation re-
maining on the skin after washine, or from any other cause, aa
well as possessing the most cooling, softening-, and balsamic
qualities, and imparting1 an exquisite whiteness and clearness to
the complexion. It is strongly recommended to the notice of
mothers and nurses for the use of infants of the most tender age,
being far superior to any other powder ; also, after sea-bathing,
and for gentlemen after shaving, its agreeable effects will be fully
tested.

Alfred Bury recommends the Hoyal Pompadour Powder as an
article of comfort and utility (not as a cosmetic), but as a plain
vegetable powder for the use of both ladies and gentlemen , re-
taining its virtues and purity in any climate, consequently is well
worthy the attention of merchants, captains, and speculators,
being a preparation that commands a sale throughout the civi-
lized world.

Sold in packets, Is. and 2s. 6d. each ;—those at 2s. 6d.are equal
to three Is. packets ; by post for sixteen or thirty-eight uncut
stamps.—Low, 8on, and Benbow, 330, Strand; Winter, 205,
Oxford-street ; Potter, 6, Frederick-place, Old Kent-road ; Stacey
and Co., 45, Cranbourn-street; West, King's-road, Chelsea ;
Thompson, 95, Park-street, Regent's-park ; Bellinghara, 41,
Tachbrook-street, Pimlico ; Hopekirk, 88, Westminster Bridge-
road ; Hunter, Clapham ; Blanckley, Clarence-place, Clapham ;
Pug-h, 7, Colville-terrace, Chelsea ; pharlsey, North Brixton ;
Labern, 49, Judd-street, Brunswick-square; Phillips, 2,
Spencer - terrace, Lower -road, Islington ; Congreve, Com-
mercial-road , Peckham ; Bury, 10, Exeter-change ; Jones, Pel-
ham-crescent, Brompton. Agents for Ireland.—Bewley and
Evans, Sackville-street; Kertland , Sackville-stree,; Worn ,
Dawson-street ; Mrs. Birch , Dawson-street ; Cork : O'Leary ;
Belfast: Page, Castle-place. Agents for S -ptland.—Edinburgh :
Stephenson, Leith-street; Geikie, North-bridge ; Glasgow: Reid.
Stockwell-street; Aberdeen : Walker, Union-street; Montrose :
Hill, High-street ; Perth : Peddie ,|George-street; Dundee : Neil ,
Murray-gate ; Greenock : Brown ; Ayr : Corner.

— -* . . 

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions, and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and , being both elastic and pleasant to ta '.e,
affords the greatest facility lor repeating- the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach .

Prepared only by GEOKGE FRANKS, Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blacklriars-road, London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders, in boxes, at 2s. Dd. and 4s. Gd. each,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had , in bottles, at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s.each ,

FRANKS'S 8PECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King's College, London.
"I have made trial of Mr. Franka's Solution of Copaiba , at

8t. Thomas's Hospital , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating-, that it id an efficacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unp leasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed ) "Joseph Henry  Gukkn.
" Lincoln'n-inn Fields, April 15, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper , Esq., F.R.8., one ot tne Council of tto«
Royal College of Surgeon*. London ; Senior 8urgeon to Guj'a
Hospital ; and Lcctuier on Anatomy, &c.
" Mr. BraiiBb y Cooper preaents his compliments to Mr. Geovg*

Franks, and Ims gnat pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper Una prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.
" New-street, A pril 13, 1835."
•»• TheBC incdiciiiL-8 are protected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which in engraven " Gkokqu 1'ranics,
Blackfriare-road "—being1 attached to each.

DO YOU WANT L U X U R I A N T  A N D  UK A l/TIFUL H A I R ,
WHISKERS , &c. &c.

MANY Pre parations lor ih« Ha i r  hav e been intro-
duced to the public , but none have gained hui h a world-

wide celebrity and immense sale aa Mi«8 DliAN'H C U I N I I  KNK.
11 id guuruntced to produc e VVliiHkcrB , MouBtachioa , i' lyeiirowe .
Sec , in three or four weeks , with the utmoat certuiniy ; ami willl
be found eminentl y nuccesbfu l in nourishing - , curling, ami beau-
tif ying the Uaii .  checking greyuesu in all itu utu ^cH .tii reii ^tliitiiiii-;:
weak Hair , preventing iu lulling off , &<;. &c. I ' or the re-
production of Hair in liulilncbu , from whatever cause ,.
und at whatever a^e, it utandu iinriviillod , never having-
failed. One tiial only id uolioited to prove the fact. It
in an vlcguntr y-Hcent e>i preparation , and uulllrient fur threw
months ' uuu will be aent (pout free) on recei p t ol' twuiil. y-four
postage Btainpu , by Miuu l>«uu , 18, Liverpool- street , King 'n-
crouu , London. At home daily from ten till one.

For Children it i» iiidiapcnaable , as formin g1 the buuia of »
beautiful head of hair.

AUTHENTIC TKSTIMONIA I,H .
'* I constantl y hhw your Criuilenii for my chi ldren. H rcatorrd

my hair perfect ly."—Mrs. Loiik. Ilitchin , HvrlH .
"I buvo now to comp lain of the trouble ofnhuving ; thank *

to your Cr iuiloue. "—Mr.Orey, Katon-Hi juiirn , Cheldca.
Professor Ur u , on au<il y'/.ing thu Crii a' lenu , Haya :— " It in per-

fectly free from uny iiijurioutt colouring or other matter , und the
best Htiinulun t for the hair 1 Imve met with. The ncout iu delicat e-
und very peraiuteut. "

C U R K  Y O U R  C ORNS AND B U N I O N S .
ThoHO who witm to wal k with perfec t ohhii wil l  find M "w>»

DKAN' tJ AlifciORKlC NT the only radic al Our. ) for Cor n* »*"*
Dunionu. It if  guaranteed lo cure the m in three duyH , wilh<m *
cutting or pain. One triul iH itim iitdtl y Molioited by nil au H '« rtntf
from Hiich tornien toiH.

.Sent jMie t-l i iM ' , on recei pt , of Fourteen PohUjjc Htttiiip tt ,. by
Mjau Douii , 4M , Liv ci-iiool-uiru ul. Klni{ 'B-oroi j« , London.
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ElTPTimE8 EFFEC TUALL Y AND PERMANENTLYOUSED WITHO UT A TRUSS.
T")R. GUTHREY slill continues to supply the
r$?\ afflicted with his celebrated remedy for this alarming oom-plamt, which has never failed in effecting a perfect cure. It isapplicable to every variety of Single and Double Rupture, in maleor female of any age, however bad or long standing; is easy andpainless in application , causing no inoonrenience or confinement ,
SlV ? «  W I be "ent l free h? P°8t» t0 aQy Part of thc kingdom,with full instructions, rendering failure impossible, on receipt ofSeven Shillings m postage stamps ; or by poat-office order,payable at the Gray's-inn-road Office.Adp rbss.—Henry Guthrey, M.D , 6, Ampton-street, Gray's-inn-road , London . At home, for consultation daily, from Eleventill One, mornings, and Five till Seven, evenings; Sundays ex-cepted.

A.great number of old trusses and testimonials have been leftbehind by persons cured, as trophies of the success of his remedy,which may be seen by any sufferer.
DEAFNESS, NOISES IN THE HEAD AND EARS, &c.

" The most important discovery of the year in medical science,is the new remedy for deafness, &c, introduced by Dr.Guthrey."—Medical Eeview for the year 1850.Dr. Guthrey's remedy for deafness , &c, permanently restores
hearing, enabling the patient in a few days to hear the tickingof a watch, even in cases where the deafness has existed formany years from any cause whatever, and has been snccessfulin hundreds of cases where instrumen ts and surgical assistancehave failed in giving relief. It removes all those distressingnoises in the head and ears, and by its occasional use will pre-vent deafness occurring again at any future period.

The remedy, which is simple in application , will be sent freeby post, with full instructions, on receipt of Five Shillings inpostage stamps, or by post-office order, payable at the Gray's-mn-rcad Office , addressed to Dr. Guthrey, 6, Ampton-street ,
Gray's-inn-road, London , where he may be consulted daily fromEleven tiil One, and Five till Seven, Sunday excepted.
PAINS in the BACK, GRAVE L, LUMBAGO,

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, INDIGESTION, DEBIUTY
STRICTURE , &C.-DE. DE ROOS'S COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS, as their name. Renal (or the kidneys), indicates, havein many instances effected a cure when all other means hadfailed , and are now established by universal consent, as themost safe and efficacious remed y ever discovered for theabove dangerous complaints , discharges of any kind , retentionof urine , and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organsgenerally, whether resulting from imprudence or otherwise,which, if neglected, frequentl y end in fistula , stone in thebladder, and a lingering death. For gout, sciatica, rheu-matism, tic doloreux , erysipelas, dropsy, scrofula , loss ofnair ana teeth , depression of spirits , blushing , incapacityfor society, study, or business, giddiness, drowsiness , sleepwithout refreshment , nervousness, and even insanity itself,when (as is often the case) arising from or combined with uri-nary diseases, they are unequalled. By their salutary action onacidity of the stomach they correct bile and indigestion , purif yand promote the renal secretions, thereby preventing the forma-tion of stone , and establishing for life the health y functions ofall these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudicedof their surprising properties. May be obtained at Is. l£d.,2s. 9d ., 48. 6d., 113., and 33s. per box , through all MedicineVenders in the United Kingdom , or should any difficulty occur,they will be sent free on receipt of the price in postage stampsby Dr. DE E.OOS. ° *

IMPORTANT FACT S.
" T. Webster, Esq., Sealford . near Melton Mowbray.Jan. 6, 1850.

" Having read your ad vercisements , I felt assured your Renal
Pills would be of 3ervice to some of my neighbour s. I have had
twelve boxes, and they have derived great benefit from takinc
them. One man had a 4s. 6d. bottle of your Life Drops, and he
very earnestly solicits more, it did him so much good. I have
and shall continue to recommend your valu able Pills to all my
friends ."

•« I. Heats, Esq , Potter's-bar, Herts , Dec. 7, 1850.
" Your Renal Pills have given me so much relief that I have

recommended them to a friend here. Will you send me a 2a. 'Jd.
box of the same?"

John Andrews, Abersyohan , Pon typool.—" Af ter taking .1 box
of your Pills I am so much better that I am induced to Bend for
another."

Mr . Milton Welch , Furness.—" Your Renal Pills are the onl y
medicine 1 have met with that have been of serv i ce "

Mr. T. IHoem , Limekiln-Btreet , Dover.—" Please to send a
few more of jour wonderful Pills. M y wife feels great relief
already."

Mr. Westmacott, 4 , Market-street, Manchester.—" Your me-
dicinea are very highl y spoken of by all who have purchased them
of me."

Mr. Smith , Times Office , Leeds.—" One person inforim me
that your lU'nal Pilla are worth a guinea a box "

2 Bucking ham - place, Brighton , Feb. '2i, 1S51.—" Major
Mi cklelhwait  th inks  it hut  justice to Dr. De Koon ami his in-
valuable Medicine to inform h im , tha t  ho had suffered very
much fro m pain s in the hack and loiim , which induced him to
try the Renal Pills , after which he finds himself quite free
fro m pain , &c."
. Win . Cobb, Kwelme, Oxon.—" 1 should t h i nk  my self ungrate-
ful if I did not bear tcslimany to the efficacy of your Pills, f ha ve ,
though but a young- man , been a great su fferer from pains mid
debility reuniting from gravel. I have had recourse to severa l
medicul mem of «ood standing, but  nothing has relieved or <lono
me ho much pood as your Pills. I have 'not been ho free from
jfravel , nor lin n my health been so good for many  yearn , and all
this I owe to your invaluable I'ills. Ileforo 1 b«)gan to take tt iuni ,
my system wua always out of order."

CAUTION.— A self-Btyled Doctor (unblushing impudence
being hia on ly qual i f icat ion)  ia now advertising under a dint -rent
name, a hi gh ly in jur ious  imi ta t ion  of them; Pills , which to a l lu re
IiiirctiuH cru , he ciicIohch in a useless abbreviated copy of f)r .  Do
Ioos'h celebrated Medical Adviser , tili ghtly changin g- i tn title;

Hulfercrg will , therefore, do wel l to sen Unit the Htainp in a
O o v k k n m k n t  Htamp (not a base counterfeit), and not to p lace,
rel iance on the statements of this  ind iv idua l , which nro publiuhad
onl y for the buoeat purposed of deception on invalid:!, and
fraud on the Proprietor.

TO l 'RKVKNT K I l A U D o n  the Public by imitations of this
excel lent  Medic ine , her Majesty 's Honourable Commissioners of
Htmnpu have directed the imniu of I.I10 Proprietor, in whi t e
lottora on a r««l ground , to be enslaved on the Government
Htanip round micli hox , with out which 11011*3 i» (jeiuiino , anil t<>
imi tate which i» felony and transportation.
" T H K  MEDIC AL ADV18KK ." on nil the nhovo diseases , by

Dr. I)t5 IIooh , lf>K pngCH , with coloured descri pt ive «)n^-niviii f ,'H ;
to ho had through all booksellera , prio.ti iJs.ttd., or , on recei pt of
forty posture utiuupa . will ho mut t direct from tho Author .

N. H. Perti onii winding- to aouvult  tho doctor by letter inuti t
•end 11 detail of tho syinptonn . Sec, with  th e usual fee of XI , by
1 OHt-ofllco order , |»..yublc at. tin; I lol l inrn Oflleo , for whi ch the
neceuH ny  imxliciueu and udvico will bo «uut to any part of tho
world.

A,l «lr«HH , WALTKl t  Dli KOOfl , M .I) ., .ID, Kl y-pla«n, I lolhorn-lilll , London , where he may hit consulted from 10 till 1, und 4 ( i l l
8, Hiiiu luy uxcoplccl , uiil etm by previous 111 ruiigciiiont.

N . H .—Should dilllculty occur in obta in ing  tha ubov«. ohoIomcthe price in po»tujre-«tuinpH to tho JSnUbliuhm.int.

ASSOCIATION FOB PROM O TING THE REPEAL
OF THK

TAXES ON KN OW LED GE.
^—A COURSE OF LECTURES,

IN AID OF THE FUNDS, WILL BE GIVEN AS
. FOLLOWS :—

AT THE

M E C H A N I C S '  I N S T I TU T I O N ,
SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS,

MONDAY, May 19th SHAKSPERE.
CONTHASTBD CHARACTERS IN SHAKSPBRE — GRAVITY AND

MIRTH.
By C. COWDEN CLARKE.

MONDAY, May 26th SONGS OF SHAKSPERE.
MONDA Y, June 2nd , ROBIN HOOD & MAID MARIAN.

By C D. COLLET.
WITH VOCAL ILLUSTRATIONS, ON BOTH

OCCASIONS,
By Miss  T H O R N T O N

AND

Miss A. HINCKS,
Admission 6d. Reserved Seats, Is.

Reserved Seats for the Course, 2a. 6d.
Doors open at half-past Seven. Commence at half-past Eight.

Tickets to be had of J. A. Novello, 69, Dean-street, and 24,
Poultry ; J. Watson , Queen's-head-passage ; E. Truelove , John-
street ; at the National-hall; at the Mechanics' Institution; and
at the Office of the Association , 15, Essex-street, Strand.

By order of the Committee,
C. DOBSON COLLETT. Secretary.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS, EYE-
BROWS, &c, may be Avith certainty obtained by using

a very small portion of ROSALIE COTJPELLE'S PARISIANPOMADE , every morning1, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortnight's use will, in most instances, show its surprising-properties in producing- and curling- Whiskers, Hair , &c, at any
age, Irom whatever cause deficient; ~aa also checking greyness, &c

Purchasers who have been deceived by imitations of this Po-made , under various ridiculous titles, will do well to make ONE
TRIAL of Miss Coupelle 's preparation , which they will find to
answer all it professes.

Sent free by post, with instructions, &c , on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps , by Miss Coupelle , Ely-place, Holborn ,London ; who may be consulted on these matters daily, from twotill five o'clock. testimonials.

Lieutenant Holroyd, R.N., writes : "Its effects are truly as-tonishing ; it has thickened and darkened my hair very much. "Mrs. Buckley , Stapelford : " Your delightful Pomade has im-proved my hair wonderfull y."Mr. Yates, hair-dres3er, Malton : " The young man has now agood pair of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two pots for othercustomers of mine."
Mrs. Lello, Worthing: " I use your Pomade in my nursery,as I find it very usefu l for childre n 's hair also."DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS—BUT CUR E THEM .Also will be sen t ( free), on recei pt of thir teen stamps , her only

safe, speed y, and lasting cure for softor hard corns , bunions , &c.It cures in three days, and is never failing-.Mrs . Hug hes, Sunbury : "It cured four corns , and threebunions , amazingly quick , and is the best and safest thin " I h ;iveever met with ."
Address : MISS COUPELLE . El y-place , Holborn , London .

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE ! AND
WHAT FIT FOR.

"See yourself as others see you."—Durns .

AN EXTRAORDINARY NUMBER of TES.
TIM ONIALS from all classes.— Philosophers, Peers,

Li terary Persons , and Divines of every denomination have been
received by the O R I G I N A L  G R A P H I O LOGIST, who continues
to t,'ive her novel and intei esting- delineations of character , from
an examinat ion of the handwri t ing- , in a Bty le of description
peculiarl y her own , tilli ng the lour pages of 11 sheet  of paper .
Persons desirous of knowing  their true character, or tha t  of any
fri end in whom they may be interested , must  send a specimen
of the writing, stat ing eei and age, or su pposed Hge (enclosing-
thirteen postage-stampd), to Miss G R A H A M , (i, Ani pton-Ktreet /",
O r > y 's-inii- road , London , and they will  receive in a few days a
m i n u t e detail of the tf il'ts, defects, tal ents , tasted , iill'ee t ions , ike.
of the writer , wi th  many other thing* hi ther to  unsuspected!

Just Published , Price la.,
ETIQUETTE for the MILLION ; or, the Hand-

Hook of Courtshi p and Matrimony. Addrcsued to all Young
People. Hy M i h s C i H a i i a m , who wi l l  foi ward it post free (under
cover ) on recei pt of thirteen poutagc stamp*. *' A d imming
littNi book."— Daily JVeivs. " To all contemplat ing-  marriage it
is worth  ii t i  wei ght in gold."— Ltidi/ . i  JYuws/ tn/ ier. " We urge
all our readers to pottsess this treasure."— Herald.

A d d r < ;n H — M I S S  G R A H A M , <> , AM PTON-S T R K K T  GRAY'S-
I N N - R OAD . LONDON.

DR. C U L V K R W K L L O N  N K R V OU S N  KHS , D IC KILI T  Y, A N D
I N D I G E S T I O N;  alrio 011 Urinary Dcrmigciueut H , Con'sti mi-
tion , and Hicmorrh oidf) .

la . each ; by Post , 1h. fid.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.

" A>)Hti n*tntiA miilti  c i i rnntur  morbi."
A popular expouition of tin; principal emitter (ov«r and curcli 'HH

feeding, ike . )  of the above lutrutttiing and UiHtrvuoin g roniplnint . H ,wi th  an equally intell i gible and popular exposition of liow wts
fhould  l ive  to gut rid of them ; to which  is added die t  tablca for
every meal in tlio day, and ful l  instructions for the rugimeu and
ol)H(;rvnno« of every hour out of t lm twenty-four :  illustrated by
num erous catxt.s, Her ,.

VoIh. - u nd .'t , coiiipaniont) to the preceding
T H E  KNJ O V M K NT O I -' L I I ' K .  | M O W  TO UK I l A P P Y .

** Jii ciindc Vivere ."
IV .

ON URINAIt Y DLSOUDKILS, <M)NS'ril 'A-
TION , and I I^M OllUHOI I)S ; their  Obviation und Heuiovnl

Slie rwooil , 2H, Patt irnoHUir-row; Miui u, :IU, Cornhill  ; and (ho
A u t h o r, Hi , Argy ll-placo , RcgcMit-street :  consul tat ion Imuru , ten
to twelve ; ovt-ii ingti , Hev en ti l l  niiiu .

(VI K T it () l> OI. I T A N ami IMtOV I N CI A" l
~

l J M - JOINT-STOCK. H R K V V K R Y  C O M P A N Y.
(KcgiHtercd Proviaionully pu rsuant to 7 and H Vio ., cap. 110.)
Tho Director!) of tliia Compitny ar« firoceedinir wi th  an

A L LO T M E NT  of H 1 I A R K H .
l' roH|>noti iHi>H und every information may bo obtained nt tlm

lemponuy Olilcuu , Kldon-clkainlxtru , Dovri-cux-coiir t , Temple.
CH MtLK Q illlNUV KUMAJH Ua. ae< .

M E T R O P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE A88C7 RANCE SOCIETY , 27, Regent-

street , Waterloo-p lace, Lon don.
DlRBCTOBS.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomaa Littledale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Lomax , Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller, Esq.
John Palk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood, Esq. 8ir Thomas N.. Reeve. ,
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotham , "R.N". William Studley , Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourths
of profits divided amongs t the assured .—Prospectuses , post free,
on application. F. Fbhgvson Camroux, Manager.

1 T R A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses ofnearly seven hundred shareholders , rates of premium , an expla-nation of the system now originated , together with useful infor-mation and statistic? respecting Life Assurance, may be hadon application at the offices.
Parties desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Heferees arerequested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylis,Offices ; 40, Pall-mall. London.
PROFESSIONAL LIFE A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY.
Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every clas3 and degree toall its benefits and advantages.

Capital—T wo Hundubd and Fifty Thousand Pound*.Chairman—Major Henry Stones, LL.B.Deputy Chairman— Ja mes Andrew Dcrhamt, Esq.With upward s of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.
There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlemen t, bywhich the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH ofthe entire profits of the Company:—
lat.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for

life , who have paid five years' premiums, their widows andorphans.
2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,assured or not , their widows and orphans , tog-ether with5 per cent, per annum on the capital originally investedby them.
All policies indisputable and free of stam p duty.Rates of premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace!Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope—an d theBritish North American Colonies.
Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis , blindness , accidents , in-

sanity, and every other affliction , bodil y and mental , at moderate
rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely :—Age— 20 £1 10 9 I Age—40 £2 13 6

30 £1 19 6 I 50 £3 18 6
Prospectuses , with tables and fullest information , inay be hadat the offices of the Company, or any of their agents.
Applications for agencies requested .EDWARD BAYLIS , Resident Manager and Actuary .
Offices , 76, Cheapsicle , London.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

1
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N CE

COMPANY ,
Incorporated under the Act of Parli ament , 7 and 8 Vic , c 110

CAPITAL—£100 ,000.
Office *—No. 5, St. James 's-Btreet. London .

TKUSTKES .
The Rijrht  H onourable Karl r'i t zwil l iam.
The Honourable Henry O. Spencer.
The Common Serjeant.
Charles Hop kinson , Ksq .

The dis t inc t ive  fea ture  of this Company consists in tli e Suf-
ficiency of ONE P AY M E N T  to cover an A S S U R A N C E  FOR
T H K  W H O L E  OK L IF E .

The I1'I US T is the O N L Y  Expense and Trouble, there being
no A n n u a l  Renew al of Premium.

I t  will be seen that , by a si ngle payment of Five Shi l l ings , any
Ra ilway Traveller may be assured in the sum of £100 lor the
rem ainder of his l i fe .

U pon proo '' being given that a party assured has met wi th  his
Death hy R i i l way Accident, the Company will pay to his repre-
sentatives t h e  ful l  amount  of his policy.

If tlie accident shall result in personal in ju ry  onl y, tho Com-
pany will pay to the augured a fair compensation for bucIi in-
ju ry .

Assurers) will have the option of travell ing in C ar riag es of any
Class , and on any Hallway in the U n i t ed King dom.
Thin Company u now gran ting Assurances upon the following

tenon , viz. :—
For every Policy of £100 .. £0 5h .

500 .. 1 :>.i .
1000 .. 2 -2a.
2000 .. 4 4a .

Agents an; appointed in all the princi pal Tow ns of thrt United
Kingdom, thr ough whom Aflmirances may bo effected , or app li-
cation may in; made to the Secretary, nt thc Company 's Olllrcs
No. r>, St. Jain es'B-Htreet. London.

A CARD.
r\ DOBSON COLLKT,late of the Royal Italian
V* .() P«'r:i , Covent Garden , Teacher of Hinging.  For Terms

ol M usical Lectures, Private Leaaons, or Class Teaching in
Town or Count ry ,  apply to O. I). C, If,, Kam-x-street , Strand.

P ORTRAIT of JOSKI'II PAX ION , Km, .-¦ Dedicated , by permisHion , to h in  Grace tin: Duke  of Devon
Hhire , K.G . Kngiaved by S.iimicl Reynolds Khi j . . from a Draw
l ug by O. OakWiy,  KM q. Ki/.t > of Plato 00 hy If) lne liew.

Firat ('roof on India Pupcr . . . ,_£ J U O
Second Proofii I 11 (J
P r in t s  1 I <)
Ke eoud Prints () 10 <>

Publi shed U y It. Mo sclcy, Dct-liy, and hoM l>y till Pi'UiUulloi'u.

J i iHt  pub liHhed , in royal I'Jimt. ,  cloth , luiuduoincly emnoMMiul 4111I
Wit tered, pricn .'Ih.,

DKHOLATION OK TIIH K .AN (; TII AK V, A N D  TIME OKKh.srn i/TION :
\ COCJKSK OF LliCTURKS, t\uni wed to Hhew ,

Z V. from prophecy itnd fact , that the ChriBtiaa Church , I( 1
uonuti lnted of " Koiniah" untl " Uoformeil ," him coiue |o' i t s
end , und thiil h new Church is now being fatul>llube«l . W i t h
uome introductory  remnrku on tlm proiieiit Ko cloHii iHl i r t t l  Crisis
and a Hlo -tcli of thc controversy ruHpeoting the Reve lat ion  of H( '
John.  My tWn ltnv«ren<l It. Aiiiior, Miii inter  of tho N ew Chnroh '
Norwich .  '

London : J. H . H odHon , Mi, Portugal-street. Lin roln 'H-lnii -
W. N owbery, (i, Kiii(r-ntroet. Holborn ; and K. Pitniun tfO P»ter 'no*tor-row. Norwich : J. i'lutohor, Upper liuymiirktt't. '



Undo ,. . I' rl.Uc.l hjr II ,,.«»t »*«.*« ¦. (c» » No. :». ttl.ep.low -trrnici. . i.. th.riirl.lt of Km nlM K lon . Mi.l.llua.-x), itl l h* Oilier of H., l ,m l'nl.. ,«r uu.lJo.ey li Uuyl.. ,, . No . 10, i;ru..r- <,, t .rt . I' le.a-.md , m I he n.rial. ... N. .J>ui..li>n .| i,-t! > a-Wetl . iu ihr CU yoi  Lond on , un.l ,,ul»li»l , ed hy j u»r ,.C,.A«T o« ,jiu..r uj »,ul H i the I' ulli.lung.of lioe . No. HO! , , hirmid . in tl>«
ii«"iV in C|«u"lU *>•"•*• »» «»•• <-'"/ •* WMtiuiu.ur. —»a*»»»i.
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IJ1HE JAY WILL SPEAK SHORTLY.

On the 1st of May was published , price Is., with Coloured En-
gravings and numerous Woodcuts by John Leech ,

The First Number of

THE COMIC HISTORY of ROME, for the
Use and Amusement of School s and Families.

London : Published by Bradbury and Evans , 11, Bouverie-stree t.

PAXTON' S FLOWER GARDE N.
On the 1st of May was publi shed , price 2a. 6d., Part XV. of

PAXTON'S F L O W E R  GARDEN.
By Dr. LrrrDLBY and Jose ph Paxton.

Illustrated with Beautifully Coloure d large Plates , and Fine
Engravin gs on Wood.
•»• The Fir3t Volume is now ready, price £1 13s., bd. in cloth.

Bradbu ry and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street.

Price 3s. 6d., neatly bound in cloth ,
HOW to LAY OUT a SMALL GARDEN.

Intended as a Guide to Amateurs in Choosing, Forming,
or Impro ving a Place (from a Quarter of an Acre to Thirt y Acres
in extent ) with reference to both Design and Execution. By
Edwaed Kem p , Landscape Gardener , Birkenhead -pa rk .

Also, by the same Author , pr ice 2s., in cloth , for the pocket .The HAND-BOOK of GABDENING ; expressly
intended for persons possessing aHd fond of cultivating a garden
of moderat e size. A New Edition , revised , and greatl y enlarged.

Bradbury and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street.

Now read y, price 7g. 6d., Part 29 of
THE ARC HAEOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

Forming the commencement of the Eighth Volume .
Published under the Direction of the Central Committee of the

Archaeological Institute.
Contents :—I . On the Study of Archaeology. A Discourse read

at the Oxford Meeting. By Charles Newton , M.A. —II. Collec-
tions illustrative of Roman Britain. Roman Villa at Hadstock ,
Essex , excavated by the Hon. R. C. Neville.—III. Notices of
Orn aments connected with the Worship of the Des Matres ,
lately purchased for the British Museum. By Edward Hawkins ,
F.R.S. —IV. Unpublished Notices relating to the Times of Ed-
wardl. ByT.Hudson Turner. —V. On certain Mediaeval Enamels.
By Augustus W. Franks , B.A. —VI. Remark s on Seals , with
suggestions for their classification. By W. S. W.—VII. Note
on various Examples of Medieval Seals.

Ori ginal Documents. —Extracts from the Bursar 's Accounts ,
Winchester College , and Invent or y of the Armory of Winchester
College . Proceedings at the Meetings of the Institute in Janu-
ary and February. —Notices of Archaeolog ical Publications. —
Ar chaeolog ical Intelli gence. Miscellaneous Notices.

The First Five Volumesmay be had of Parker , London and Ox-
ford , and Volumes Six and Seven of the Publishers or of any
Bookseller.

London : Bradbury and Evans , 11, Bouverie -street.
This Day, small 8vo., 3s. 6d.,

V I O L E N Z I A ; A Tragedy.
London : John W. Parker and Son , "West 8trand.

Just published , price Sixpence,

A 
VISITOR'S GUIDE TO THE GREAT
EXHIBITION ! Descriptive of all its princi pal At trac-

tions , and Illustrated with Twenty Pictures of the most impor-
tant Works of Art. Foolscap 4to.

Cundall and Addey, 21, Old Bond-street.

Now ready , beautif ull y printed in 8vo., only 7s. fid., or postage
free , 8s. (3d., Illustrated by 80 very spiendid Pictures , engraved
in the first sty le of An , by Geor ge Measom ,

Dedicated to his Koyal Hi ghness Princ e Albert
T H E  C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E,

Its Architectural History and Constructive Marvels.
By P ETE R UERLYN and CHA R LES FOW LE R , Jun., E3qrs .

The Eng ravin gs depict the various peculiari ties and novelties
of this wonderful Building, as well as the Machinery, &c , used
in its const ruction.

The combined ambition of the Proprietor , Authors , and
Artists , has been to produce a Book worthy of being- purchased
by every Visitor to the Exhibition , as an attractive and inte -
resting memento.

London : Publ ished by James Gilbert , 49, Paternoster-row;
orders received by all Booksellers , &c.

Just published , price la. , poat free.

K
INESI PATHY ; or, the Cure of Chronic

Diseases by the Swedish Medical G ymnast ics , br iefly
explained by HUGH DOIIERFY. R heumatism , gouts , stih "
joints , tumours , deviat ion of the spine , diseases of the skin and
of the viscera , chloros is, asthma , weak chest , nervousness ,
para lysis , epilepsy, spaain g , hysteria , chronic hcadnch , and
coldness of tlie han ds and feet , are safely cured by therape utic
mani pulat ions. —54 , Great Marlboroug h-«treet , Regeiit- ptrcet ,
where Mr.Doherty may be consulted , persona lly or by letter.

MUSIC BY WILLIAM THOROLD WOOD .
TH E P E O P L E ' S  A N T H E M .  Poetry by

Edkmbzb r Elliott. Second Thouiatul . Pi ice In.
*' We are glad to «oe that th- 'se fine stanr.an of the Corn-law

Ith ymer have at last found fitting - imiuical u tterance . The com-
poser in not unworthy of the poet. "— Tait t Mae ., May, 1850.

" FREEDOM . A1USE!" A Prayer for the
Downfal l of llusBO-AuBt rian Tyranny. Quarte t and Chorus , wit h
Pianofor te Accompanim ent. Price 4i.

" ALL HAIL TUB DAY WHEN NATIONS
M EET I " A Song for the Great Exhibition . Poetry by On a it -
IOTTK Youn q. Price 2s.

London : J. Shep herd , KH , Newgate-street ; an d to bo had , by
order , of al l Music-B«' llers in tin ) King dom.

Second Editio n , revised , price 1h., with elegant. Fron t isp iece,

P
ETE It LITTLE ami the LUCKY SIXPKNCE ;

Tlifl FROG' S LECTURE; und other Stories.
" A Wordsworth for chil dren—kimliieBH , integrity, charitv ,

candour , nnd truth arc del ight full y inculcated /'— Morning Ail-
vertiser , Jan. 10. ¦

•* Well de«orv e8 a standard plnce in children a hliraruw ."—
Dai l y  JV 'eu iM , Jun.  I I .

'• /VfM v li t i lo  atones—the public pro nounco It amusing. "—
Leader , Jan. 18.

• .-Suited to liccome ' familiar ns household words la tlie home *
of Eng lan d. "— Leicester Chronicle,.

" (Jnnnot fail to be a grout favourite. The " Luck y Blxpeiicn
bids fair to bo learned by hea rt and long remember ed. —British
Banner , Feb. I 'J.

" HiMM>v are t hu Toinn and Fannys in whos« behalf a •lulling
ii ho well invented. "—Suit ex Express , March iJ SJ.

•' Written in a at vie ho all ritct.it« «» to rim uro it a welcome
among chil dren. "— C'latt Anylian litcord and Luwestojs Adver-
tiser , A pril iJ.

ltidgway, 161), Piccadill y; Omvihorn and Hutt, 24, Cockopur-
•trcot; 'J.'. JUo*worth , JJ1& , lU'Kout-« lx««t.

NEW W O K K S .
?

LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
. By Fbancis William Newman ,

Author of the " History of the Hebrew Monarch y," " The
Soul," " Phases of Faith ," &c. Post 8vo., cloth.

[In a few days.

Just publis hed ,
ST. PAUL' S E P I S T L E S  TO T H E

C O R I N T H I A N S :
An Attempt to convey their Spirit and Significance. By the

Bev. John Hamilton Thom. Post 8vo., cloth , 9s.

C H R I S T I A N  ASPEC TS OF FAITH
A ND  DUTY.

Discourses. By John Jam es Taylek. Post 8vo., cloth ,
price 7s. 6d.

T H E  C RE E D  OF C H R I S T E N D O M :
ITS FOUN DATIONS AND SUPERSTRU CTURE.

By William Rathbone Gre gg. 8vo., cloth , 10s. 6d.
Co ktbnts— Inspiration of the Scriptures—A uthorship and

Authority of the Pentateuch and the Old Testament Canon gene-
rally—The Proph ecies—Theism of the Je ws Impure and Pro-
gressive—Ori gin of the Gospels—Fidelity of the Gospel History
—The Limits of Apostolic Wisdom and Authority—Miracles—
Resurrection of Jesus—Is Christianity a Revealed Religion ?—
Christia n Eclecticism—The Great Eni gma.

LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S
NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT.

By H. G. Atkinson and Harriet Martineav.
Post 8vo., cloth , 9s.

LOCAL S E LF -G O V E R N M E N T  AND
CENTRALIZATION.

The Characteristic s of each , and its Practical Tendencies as af*
fecticg Social , Moral , and Political Welfa re and Progress; in-
cluding Comprehensive Outlines of the British Constitution .
By J. Toulmin Smith. Post 8vo., cloth , 8s. 6d.

THE POPULAR WORKS OF JOHANN
GOTTLIEB FICHTE.

Cloth , 12s. per vol.
CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

1. Memoir of the Author , by William Smith .
2. The Vocation of the Scholar.
3. The Nature of the Scholar .
4. The Vocation of Man .

CONTENTS OF VOL II ,
1. The Characteristics of the Present Age.
2. The Way towards the Blessed Life ; or the

Doctrine of Religion.

A HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF CHRISTIAN
CIVILIZATION.

By L. Ra ymond de Vbricour .
In 1 vol. post 8vo., cloth , price 10s. 6d.

RECENT AMERICAN WORKS.
«. 

AGASSIZ AND GOULD'S PRINCIPLES OF
ZOOLOGV.

Tou ching the Structure , Development , Distribution , and Natural
Arrangement of the Races of Animals , living and extinct ,
with numerou s Illustrations , for the use of Schools and
Colleges. Part I. —Comparat ive Ph ysiology.

Tost 8vo. clot h, 7s. tid.

T H E  C O D E  R E P O R T E R .
A Jo urnal for the Jud ge, Law yer , and Legisla tor.

Vol. 1. (all pub lished), law calf , 25g.

DR. HITCHCOCK'S GEOLOGY:
Adapted for the Use of Schools and Colleges.

Post 8vo., sheep, la. 6d.

E. L. MAGOON'S LIVING ORATORS IN
A M E R I C A .

Post 8vo., cloth , 7a.

OVERMAN ON THE MANUFAC TURE
O F  I R O N ,

In all its Ilranches ; with an Eneay on tho Manu facture of Steel.
8vo., numerous Woodcuts , cloth , XI 10a .

THE POETS AND POETRY OF EUROPE,
With Introductions and Hiograp h ical Noticed.

Uy IlKNit v Wadnwobtii Lonu pkm.ow .
1 vol., royal Wvu> ., will* Portruit of tf ch iller , £ I 5g.

LIEUT. WISE'S LOS GRINGOS ;
Or , nn Inside View of Mexico and California , with Wa nderings

in P«rn , Chili , und Polyuefti u.
1'out 8vo., cloth . 5a.

WELL'S A N N U A L  OF SCIENTIFIC
D 1 S C O V K R Y ;

Or , Yonr-Dook of Fuels in Science and Ar t.
Kdiiud by 1) . A. Wki.i.b nnd (}. Hu m.

Poet Hvo ., c.Unh, ha. 6d.

••• A Catalogue may be hud on applic ation , or will bo Kentfree by post , embracing : —
1. Air . (; iiu i man '* Piitilioutions.
V!. An c< ten«iv<- collection of Ame r ican Wor ks.3. A HeU-ction of lure und vuluubluOU l Hooks ut' verv moderatepricvti .

liook.ii I mvdiitu j) fiioh Amkiuo a  u vuux  Wu uk

London ; JOHN CUAVMAN, H2, Strand.

NEW POEM ON ITAL Y, BY MBS. BROWNI NG.
On the 21st instant will be published , in fcap. 8vo., 5s.,

CA S A  G U I D I  W I N D O W S .
By Elizabeth Babrbtt Bkowwino.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccad illy.

gIB EDWARD BITLWE R LYTTON'S NEW COMEDY.
This day is published , in 8vo., price5s .,

NOT SO BAD AS WE SEEM ; or Many
Sides to a Character. A Comed y in Five Acts, as per -

formed before her Majesty and H.E.H. Prince Albert at Devon-
ehire-h ouse.

Published for the GUILD of LIT EBATUBE and ART , by
Chapman and Ha ll, 193, Piccadilly.

Just published , price 6s.,
LOGIC for the MILLION ; a familiar exposition

of the Art of Seasoning. By a Fbllow of the Royal
Society.

" By Logic for the Million I mean the Art of Reasoning, so ex-
plained as to be readily understood by those men and women
who have not had the advantage of a literary education. "—Pref.

London : Longman and Co., 39, Paternoster-row.

NEW WOBK BY MB. SAMUEL BAILEY.
Just published , in one volume , 8vo., price 7s. 6d., cloth ,

THE THEORY of REASONING. By Samuel
Bailey , Author of " Essays on the Pursuit of Truth and

on the Progress of Knowled ge," " Essays on the Formation and
Publication of Opinions ," &c.

London : Longman . Brown , Green , and Longmans.
TO LITE RARY SOCIETIES , MECHANICS'

INSTITUTES , &c.
Just published , price 3s., bound in cloth ,

TH E LAW as to the EXEMPTION of
SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY 8OCIETIE8 from

PARI8H AND OTHER LOCAL RATE S ; with practical direc-
tions to such Societies , Mechanics ' Institutes , &c , thereon , and
Comments on the Policy of the Law , and of Exemptions from
Rateability. With an Appendix of the Statute 6 and 7 Viet., c.
36, and Verbatim Reports of the Cases decided in Hila ry Term
1851, as to " The Royal Manchester Institution " and " The
Manchester Concert-hall. " By Gboh qe Taylbe, Esq., of the
Inner Temple.

Crockford , 29, Essex-street , Strand.

S O M E T H I N G  f o r  N O T H I N G .
The LOOKER-O N, of SATURDAY , May 17 and 24, price

2d., weekly, will give gran d Pictorial Supplements , gratis , illus-
trating the chief objects of interest in the Great Exhibition ; also,
an elaborate critical notice of the pi; tures in the Royal A cademy
and other galleries now open. The LOOKER-ON is the most
interesting publication of the day : it contains each week a
variety of entertaining articles , viz., The Gownsman of All £ouls ,
a legend of Oxford , continued ; an essay on a popular subject;
Sketches of Men , Manners , and Things ; an original Tale com-
plete , Notes and Queries , the Chit Chat of the Parisian World ,
Reviews ofNew Books and Music , and the Gossip of the Literary,
Artistic , Musical and Scientific World , with as much other
matter at can be comprested into sixteen pages of readable
letter-press.

London : A. Hall, Virtue , and Co., and all Booksellers and
NewBvendora.

J ust published , in Svo., cloth lette red , 3s. ; pott free , 3s. 6d.,
N E R V O U S  A F F E C T I O N S ; being a

few Observations on Nervous Disorders , the result of an
extensive experience in the treatment of those diseases; with some
re marks on the Use and Abuse of Hydropathy. By Rich ard
Dawson , M.D. , Extra Licentiate of the Royal College of Physi -
cian s, Lon don ; Member of the Royal College of tiurgeontf of
Engla nd.

London : Aylott and Jones , 8, Faternoster-row.
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE.

THE SECOND KEPRESENTATI ON, by the
Amateur Company of the Guild of Literature and Ar t , under

the direction of Mr. Charles Dickens , of
SIR JiDWAHD BULWKR LYTTON'S NEW COMEDY , .

In Five Acts , entitled
N O T S O  B A D A S  W E  S E K M ; j

or . Man y Sides to a Character .
With (first time) an Ori ginal Farce , in One Act , called

MR. NIGIITINGALE'8 DIARY .
Will take place in I 'evonshire House , on Tuesda y, the 27th of
Ma y. Applications for Vouchers for the i'icketd , price £2 each ,
to be made to M r. Mitchell , 33 , Old Boud-slreet , who will refer
the same to t he Duke of Devonshire.

The re will take place , on the same Evening, a BA L L, in the
Great Sa loon of Devonshire llouae, wliiuh , it ia hoped , will be
agreeable to those purchasers of tickets who, from the* limited
•pace in the Theatre , may not be able to procure convenient
seats for the performance.

WILLIAM HENR Y WILLS . Hon. Sec.

N A T I O N A L  REF OR M ASSOCIATION
SOIREES.

The FO URTH MO NTHLY SOIREE for 1851 will be held atthe London Tavern , on THURSDAY , May 2i , at Six o'clock ,when Mr. V. J. HUNTING , of Norwic h , will deliver a LEC TUREon " The Prevalent Objeutionu to the Enfranchi sement of tboWorking ClnsBeB ."
The chair will be taken by Sir JOSHUA WALMSLEY . M.P.,

t he President , at Sev«i> o'clock , and the meeting will b« ult endedby John Wi lliams , Enci ., M.l* ., the Treusure r , Jooi-p h Ilumo ,
Kb< i., M.I\ , K it-hard Cobden , Esq., M.I '., W. J . Fox., Kuq. .M. I*., W illiam Keoj f h, Esq., M.P., und othor Members of 1'ar-
liuiaciit.

'Ven and coffee will be served on adiiiinnioii.
To avoid disap pointment , membera ur« requeste d to make

earl y app lication tor tickelu ut tltu roouta of tlio Auaociution , 11 ,
Poultr y, price la. each. Tho Lectures are publittheil ua eurJ y im
l><)*»il>le , and niiiy lici Jut d of all booktKillurB. Those delivered by
Mr . Hum ,., M.l\ , Mr. Fox , M l ' ,, und Mr. JEdwurd M iull , havo
bee n lamie d. Uy order of the Council ,

'/. I1 UBBKKST Y, Secre tary.
Olllcea . II , Poultry, May 12, 18.'»1.

REMOVAL OF THE LEADER OFFICES.
'¦M i t t  Publishing and Editorial ' Oiliccs ol ilie

M. " LEADKR" are now removed from a(!5. Strand , and tt .Crane-court , l' l«ot-«treot , to
10, WKL1.1NOTO N-8TRKKT , STRAND .

At that place tho Leader will henceforwa rd bo published. It isrequeued that ull Advei tiiemen tn and Communica tions "to theKdito r or Publ isher may bo udilre oued . •• 10 Welii iiir ton-B treetHtr »nd. " h '




